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— Тне secretary of Convention desires 

us to call the attention of pastors and 
clerks of the churches to the circular 
recently sent to them by order of Con
vention. The officers of the churches 
are expected to bring the message from

the notice at the churches and congre
gation.

peat here what, in substance, we have 
■eld before, that the proposal now being 
Md before oar church* to this province 
Is one that may Involve very serious 

to Baptist interests to 
three Maritime Provinces, and, there
fore. before aov 
taken, the whole subject should receive 
the modi deliberate, unprejudiced and 
prayerful consideration that 
given to H. It is easy at times, by a

this about In the meantime, however, 
Dr. Pierson has announced his icoept- 
anoe of the Invitation extended to him 
to April. It would appear, too, that 
there are many who desire Dr. Piemen's 
return, but whether they are more than 
those who favor the movement for 
Thomas Spurgeon is not made clear. It 
is slated that “Dr. Pierson's conduct 
throughout appears to have been most 
honorable and magnanimous," and he 
has written to a 
who is opposed to his «"«ii nito 
“that no invitation extended toMM 
must, for a moment, hinder them to 
calling a man who Is likely to 
the church acceptably." When Thotnre

are able to make щрр wise unto salva
tion as the benighted heathen, that the 
Ix*d of the harvest will send more la
borers to gather into His granary the 
souls ripening for eternity without hav
ing been made wise onto salvation.

* C. E. K.

Who Should Be Ordained ? w. B. M. u.
We sometimes fee! a little jealous 

when we have to take from the secular 
press information we think should be 
conveyed to us by our denominational 
organ, the Mтихлоxk and Visitor. The 
only report we have seen of the speeches 
at the “puhHo educational meeting" of 
the Southern Baptist Association vu 
that in the Daily Sun of the 28th ult 
We had been reading the life of Charles 
H. Spurgeon, and laid it down to have a 
look through toe Sun. When we laid 
down the life of Spurgeon we had just 
■erked three sentences for further con
sideration. Spurgeon says : “I may be 
uncharitable to my judgment, but I 
thought the Calvinism of the theology 
usually taught to be very doubtful, 
and toe fervor of the generality of toe 
etudenttj to be far behind their literary 
attainment*. It seemed to me that 

of the grand old truths of the 
Cknpei, ministers suitable for the 

likely to be found 
to an Institution where preaching and 
divinity would be the main objects and 
not degrees and other Imignia orhp- 

1 earning. Certain men will ne if* 
get beyond an English education, and to 
detain them from their work is 
press their aider without beatosring a 

ge.” The report 
to the Sun reads : “Dr. drBloie criticised 

t method of ordaining mini*- 
lea within the Baptist body, to these

"Al the Father ha. ml *.,.r

contained to the circular to definite action is

Halifax Notes.
be— I* a speech to a Welsh audience at 

Carnarvon, Mr. Gladstone is reported to 
have said : “ I am quite sure that we 
liave reached a print at which establish
ment of strict religious equality will be 
good alike to the interests of all classss 
and denominations and for the harmony 
, f the country." This would of course

On Sunday, the 9th, the Tabernacle 
wse dedicated with appropriate services. 
Where the Rev. W. E. Hall Is, church 
buildings, if needed, spring up as natur
ally as toe grass in spring time. Seven
teen yearn of waiting is rewarded with 
•uooess. The foundation which has long 
accommodated toe church is now 
crowned with s neat, commodious struc
ture. In dedicating this new house to 
God the Tabernacle secured the servi tvs 
of the Bev. J. A. Gordon and the Rev. 
G. Û. Gates. Their labors overflowed. 
By preaching three times Mr. Gordon 
was able to give the First church a ser

in the morning and the North 
church one to the evening. They were 
both highly appreciated. In the morn
ing the North church was dosed so as to 
give toe congregation an opportunity to 
attend the service at the Tabernacle.

The sermon in toe morning st toe 
Tabernacle, to a full house, was preached 
by the Rev. G. 0. Gates. The presence 
and power of the Holy Spirit, indie-

Deor Young Friend»: When the call 
came last yesr tor new mission build
ings in India, you responded nobly, and 
showed so well what yqn could do that 
our W. B. M. V. has decided to ask yon 
to-take up another special bit of work 
for this year. It is one that will enlist 
all your sympathies, vis.: that you 
undertake to raise Mr. Morse's salary of 
one thousand dollars (11,000). Already 
is he called the ‘•Children's Missionary," 
but to be that in truth you must mp- 
port him. His weekly visits to your 
homes, through his letters in the M 
sxxoxa and VieiToa, are eagerly looked 
for now, but I venture say that your 
interest will be increased ten fold when 
you realise that you ere responsible for 
his support.

One thousand dollars is a large sum, 
and it will mean • teed y work all 
through the year. Can it be done? Let 
us see Nova Sootia has forty seven 
mission bands and New Brut*wick 
eighteen sixty-five. Now if each of 
these would make it their aim to raise 
this year II 
I cannot ft 
E. I., but with their help Mr. Morse will 
be able to do perhape some extra work 
on the field, which it mey be is only wait
ing for a tittle money. Now will every 
band and every Sunday - school ««< 
Young People's Society help? Bimlipe
tam mes/ belong to the young people of 
the Bsptist denomination to these prov 
luces. Learn all you can of the place, 
and every day ask God that a rich bias
ing may rest upon your missionary,

Here are the names of the native 
preachers and helpers at Bimlipatam. 
Suppose you take a large piece of white 
card board and put those names on it in 
colored letters. Hung to the Sunday-

hasty movement, to make a mistake of the ohasdk
which it Is far from easy to rectify. It 
Is highly important at this juncture that 
those who instruct the thought and 
gt*k the action of the churches should
weigh this matter well, and consider,

Spurgeon went to New Zealand somebe a very different kind of establish
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diced and intelligent conviction as to years ago, it was made necessary by the 
condition of his health, and it is still 
doubtful whether he can oontinne to live 
and work in England. If the 
shall decide against him, ol course that 
will settle the 
ceroed. According to the undentaadtog 
with Dr. Pierson, he wee to resume Us 

sale early in N

ment from that now existing, to which 
the interests of the mass of the people 
are subordinated to the supposed inter
ets of a minority. Bat Mr. Gladstone 

і в doubtless right in assuming that it is 
not in the totmest of the Anglican 
.hurch even to attempt to maintain its 
influence by tithes unjustly levied on a 
.Assenting end unwilling people.

what Is for the glory of God and the 
pointa inbest interest of the

J the of a ion.t
If it can be dearly shown that sépara, 
tioo is mammary to the highest welfare , so for as he ia eon-
end efficiency of our oh arches to this
provinos, we have no opposition to offer
to the movement. Bat, to consideration duties at the T

her, but under therircumstanoes it 
Improbable that he will do so unless 
in the meantime an smloahla settlement 
of the present difficulties oan be reached.

for the interests to general of the Bap
tist church to them provinces, which 
interests it is the main purpose of this 
journal to promote and defend, we can
not do less than sek that, before any of 
our churches shall commit themselves 
to a course of setion in valving such imu< e 
as may result from the formation 
of a separate convention, they will give 
the matter so serious, unprejudiced and 
prayerful consideration as to put it be-

— Chicago is not satisfied unless she 
Is ectipstogtihe world to the bigness of 
her undertakings, and the new Ghioego 
l Diversity shares largely to the same 
spirit. The latest 
nection with this 
institution is that, 
cent gift, of Mr. Charles T. Yerkes, 
» mounting, It is said, to half a million 
.lutiars, the university Is to be provided 
with an observatory and a telescope 
which will greatly sur peas any now ex
isting. The famous Lick telescope has 
»u objective with a diameter of 86 inches. 
The new telescope will have an objective 
of 40 Inches, capable, It is said, of gather
ing 26 per cent more tight than the Lick 
glees. The observatory is to be the 
lineet in the world and the Instrumental 
equipment in every respect one quailed. 
President Harper thus hopes to realise 
his ambition to make Chicago Univer
sity the greatest centre of astronomical 
discovery and instruction to the world.

to raiment in oon- 
wor ld-famed 
the munifl-

À Convention frsr New Brunswick.

At a meeting of the friends and advo
cates of a New Brunswick Convention, 
held to St. John on the 11th Inst., the 
following resolution wse ordered to be 
issued in circular form and sent to the 
churches throughout the province :

Whereat, The Baptist convention of the 
Maritime Provinces, representing 898 
churches, with a total of 44,000 oh arch 
members, has now grown to large pro-

And whereat, The 
tional interests that are considered at

pensable to the success of Christianthe
ministers and churches, was his theme. 
The command to the apostles to remain 
In Jerusalem till they were endued with 
the Spirit was his text. The sermon 
wee with much unction and power. The 
dedication sermon proper was preached 
by Mr. Gordon in the afternoon. The 
mission of the pulpit wee the subject 
of a very appropriate and earnest 
mon. Eira's pulpit of wood wse the 
text Although the text was wooden, 
the sermon was pure grid. A crowded 
congregation heard it with rapt atten-

IlSJIr. Morse will be secure, 
number of bands in P.

a system each as that in vogue among 
the Free Baptists, which insists uponstep Is really a forward and not a back

ward movement

general council or conference of the en
tire denomination. The•peakef’fcrther 
urged the adoption of an eduMtional 
test, requiring a college course or the

— Ws have received from the clerk 
of the church at Hebron, a copy of an 
address presented to Rev. A. Oohoon, 
on the occasion of his removal from that 
place to take np hh residence to Wolf- 
ville. The address expresses the very 
high regard to which Mr. Oohoon has 
been held by the church, both during 
the term of his pastorate and since. 
It alludes to his wise leadership In 
the pastoral office, his incessant toil and 
devotion to the Master's servies; his 
readtoees to advise and aid to all the 
undertakings of the church, and his 
unselfish efforts to do all nnasihln to 
tighten the labors and trials of his suo- 

, the present pester. Affection 
mention ii likewise made of Mrs. Gaboon, 
who, we regret to learn, is suffering from 
ill-health, mid the other members of the 
family. For sixteen y 
and his family have been a part of the 
community at Hebron, and for twelve 
of those y 
church. The ties which bind him to ■ 
the place and people must be very 
strong. The church owes much to hli 
wise and strong leadership, and ha has 
always spoken of the church to terms of

the annual convention receive at present 
far lees attention than their importance 
demanda ;

And whereat,1 The management of 
home missions, academic education and 

ulty lands especially requires 
local and provincial control to order to 

ceesfully maintain

equivalent thereof as a prerequisite to
with a

In Umine, we will say that one of the 
grand distinctive differences between 
the Baptist and other denominations is, 
while others require the addition of B.

lion.1 the There were present in the afternoon 
the Revs. EL M. Saunders, Wm. Small- 
man, R. & Phip, and Rev. Mr. New
comb, of Thomaeton, Me. The prayer 
of dedication wee offered by Rev. E. M. 
Sanndaa. The other brethren present 
took part in the exercises.

The Rev. G. O. Gates preached again 
to the evening to a packed house. 
Many were unable to get to.

On Monday evening Rev. Mr. Gate* 
gave a very interesting leetnre on Carey 
to the audience room of the Tabernacle. 
The collection went to help pay for the 
gseatiees. A comparatively large and 
attentive audience heard this excellent 
lecture. Sabbath was a good day for the 
Baptists of Halifax. All were hearty in 
their sympathies and congratulation* 
lor the Tabernacle brethren. They have 
done nobly, and all feel stronger on ac
count of It

The audience room Is not ornate, bat 
It is neat and cheerful. There are three 
large entrances, which give abundant 
facfiitiea for the і Dooming and the going 
out of the congregation. The audience 

|s 80 by 48 feet. There fa a large 
rm, and, back of it, fa a receas 
\ ggaom mentation for a large choir.

h"
the interest of 

our people to these enterprises ;
There forer ceolveil, That to our opinion 

it fa desirable that the Baptist churches 
of New Brunswick shall form a separate 
Convention; provided that, to event of 
such division, the interests of Aosdia 
College and of our foreign mission 
work shall receive the joint «apport 
and management of the two conven
tions, while all other interests shall be 
managed by each convention to a sep-

A. to the candidate'» name before heI.
oan be ordained, the Baptists do not, 
and I may safely add never will. We 
believe that the Baptist denomination fa 
built upon the teachings of J 
and those to whom He gave the great

— It fa reported that a member of 
the On tar iog Législature intends to de
vote himself to the Christian ministry 
in connection with the Presbyterian 
church. The ripple of surprise which 
the report hss caused is significant. It 
items to be generally assumed that 
the polidlian and the preacher of the 
g- epel move to spheres morally so far 
apart that passing from one to the 
other fa out of the question. The ■*- 
sumption fa not wholly warranted by the 
facts. There are, of course, in our 
parlismenti — both federal and pro
vincial—not a few?stooete and 
Christian men. The Cbnada Pretby 
tf'ian says of the Ontario législature ;

es la grippe.
school room It will be s constant
minder, and you will soon learn even 
the hard names

* Christ
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Є s
teach all nations, baptising them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost; teaching them toSts, St. John.
observe an things whatsoever I haveBro. Cohoon Resolved, also, That stem be take to 

lay this question before the churches of 
New Brunswick, requesting them to 
•end two delegates each to a proposed 
meeting for a fuller oonaideration of all 
the issues involved. Said meeting to 
take place to the Brussels street church. 
Si. John, on Thursday, Nov. 8, at 7 p. m.

Several brethren who could not attend 
sent letters expressing sympathy with 
the proposed organisation, and from In
formation presented at the meeting it 
wee learned that to nearly aU sections 
of the province the feeling fa general 
that a New Brunswick Convention has 
become a necessity.

A committee of some thirty ministers 
and brethren from different parts of the 
province has been formed, whore 
will 41*“ with the circular sent to the 
churches. It fa hoped that every 
church win either send Its delegates or 
give an expressed opinion on the matter.

On behalf of the committee,
W. & McIntyre, Chairman.

commanded you." The commissionÎFERS
la, Serge,

6.00.
UITS.

wee not go to school, go to the academy 
or go to college, but "go teach." To 
avoid misconception we will eay that

he pastor of the

we have, alter very careful ooneidere-
I muet leave for another letter what-1 

which
tion, arrived at the conclusion that the 
man called by his Lord and Mastrr to 
preach cannot be too well educated, bat 
that education should not be the tine qua 
non. With Spurgeon, I think “certain 
men" called to the work of the m 
“wlU never get beyond an Bbglii 
cation, and to detain them fros 
work fa to repreee their ardor i 
bestowing a compensatory ad va 
We were brought up under the 
Inge of a denomination where it wre be-, 
tteved that any 
the Une of.aportoiio eucoerekn by edu
cation. We 
tution where men 
their places in the apoetolic procession,

wanted to eay about our banner,
our president means to present next 
August to the band which raises the 
meet money.

Most of that body are prominent tos ted Sack'euita strong regard. The addreee concludes :some church already, and that one of 
them should devote the remainder of 
his life to the ministry fa a fact credit-

"Towards you all there fa nothing to 
darken the kind relations which have 
existed, but the thoMht that you are 
about to leave us ; and we shall cherish 
the memory of there relatione, stooerely 
asking not to be forgotten by you ; and 
as yon go out from os, our united prayer 
fa, that the family ranks may long re
main unbroken, and that you may be 
abundantly blessed to all your way?'

UsStta toe AMINGS,
«ID CUFFS, 
at variety, 
light weight.

able to himself and the legislature to
«theirwhich he rite." Al the 

only loo true, we fear, that Ihè influ
ences which loo generally prevail to the 
[> litioal

time it is "The Christ Visitor," 1 cent; " Why 
should young women be interested to 
Home Missions," 2 cents ; "Union of the 
Mission Ganses in our Churches,"1 cent; 
“Hoar to hold s Home Mfarian Meet
ing” ; “What fa that to Thine Hand " ; 
"Aunty Parson’s Story."

A complete list will be given next 
week. The maps have arrived end will 
be mailed to any desiring ; price 30 cents. 
Every bend should have one.

I am sorry that, through nnfoereen 
ciroometsnoes, our leaflets hare not been 
in the hands of our wrrkere before this. 
In * few days now they will be ready.

Amy E. Johnstone.

it

are far from bring adapt-s Overcoats could be placed The ceiling 
spruce, narrow matched and beaded and 
made tolls panels. It coves a coat of 
plaster. The walls are white and 
wainreotted to the windows in white 
wood. The doom also are of white 
wood finished in oils like the oeiliug.

In the rear of the pulpit there fa a 
presage way to the basement and two 
large rooms—one for s ladle' parlor and 
the other for the pastor's Bible class.

The material and workmanship of the 
whole building fa s credit on J. L. Olive, 
the contractor, W. H. Brush, his fore
man, and J. C. Dum*resq, the archi
tect. The pews are circular, of ash and 
trimmed with walnut ; they were made 
by 0. H. Beattie, of 'Truro, and are neat 
and comfortable. The ladies of the 
church, with Mir. Hall—a successful and 
indefatigable worker—at their head, 
have raised the money to pay for the 
pew». They are now arranging to pay 
for the cushions. Mrs. J. W. Heckman 
gave the desk for the pulpit platform. 
James H. Harris and W. H. Johnson, 
belonging to other denominations, 
showed their sympathy with the con
gregation; the former decorated the 
platform for the occasion with plants 
from his hot-house, and the latter put to' 
a fine organ for the day. A good many 
people outside the Baptists have given 
liberally to help the Tabernacle people 
to their efforts to complete their place of

is of—-Tim question to refer*** to the 
successor of Mr. Spurgeon makes the 
present situation at the Metropolitan

■de up beauti- 
i; some new 
IneeofBeavm, 
oeds and Irish 
Overcoat at

true, re we often hear, that a Christian
educated at an Insti-

prepared to takedoing, or at least taking advantage of, 
tilings which to his relatione with the 
church or to the ordinary 
brin— he would utterly 
thé mari discouraging fact that oan be 
it*ted to reference to the well-being of 

for the
- -sidération not of the practical poli
tician only, y>ut of every free and inde- 
I" udent elector who pretends to be an

* biueei
Will soil their hands with bribes, either 
k\ giving or taking, what hope fa there 
of morel parity for the country ? This 
U a subject on which sound and vigor
ous teaching should be beard from every 
pulpit md every Sunday-echool to this 
і ristian land.

- ira

Tabernacle, quite an embarrassing one,
and, re the London Daily Newt believes, 
“fraught with considerable peril to theof

A’s, admitted to holy orders. The divin
ity students who outstripped the real in 
the attainment of collegiate éducation, 
we have seen, from watching them dur
ing their after lives, taking places in the 
ministry far behind those of inferior

, it fa great organisation buDt up by the Arrow Pointa.
genius and labor of the late Mr. Spur
geon." the facta, re now stated, in 

to the matter are * follows: 
t at a church meeting pre- 

8purgeon.it wre

BY РАКГОВ CLARE, OOBOURO, ONT.

Wealth fa no proof of worth.
Many read the Bible who do not want 

the Bible to reed them.
Every day brings on the last day.
The faithful pastor must be true to his

our country. This Is a

In April lari,
«Med over by Dr. J 
derided to invite Dr. Piemen to resume 
hie duties for a further term as preacher 
at the Tabernacle. This was not, re 

to have been generally understood, 
a call to the pastorate, but simply an 
invitation to supply the pulpit for a 
time. It fa also stated by a member of 
the church that this invitation would 
not have been extended had not the

Dartmouth, N. 8.

ref* to some 
of his clam who only got his degree 
by grace, took the highest standing after
wards to the pulpit We have heard a

life, and have heard 
whore only educational qualifications 
were there they received at the village 
school under the tuition of masters who 
could not take them beyond the three 
Be-, very superior to those of some of

In conclusion we don’t eay that men 
called to preach should not, if the Work 
to which they ere called fa not uifent, 
end thrir otvoumstanors will admit of 
it, devote
some institution, or that provision 
should not be made by the denomina
tion to
say that whan a 
he should dore Bunyan did, re Spurgeon

where the blockheadBo long re Ohrietian
A convention of the Women's Baptist 

Missionary Union of P. E. I. will be held 
in Charlottetown on the 26th of October. 
Tickets will be issued at one first class 
fare from all stations on the P. E. I. By. 
on October 25th end 26th, gbod t> re
turn October 29th. Ask for tickets to 
above convention, stamped goed to re
turn to secure getting excursion rate». 
Certificates of attendance will be issued 
for presentation witWfoket on return

\y

1 Kind words are the beet music.
Live right, die right
He that fa lowest at the Saviour’s feet 

■Unde highest to the Lord’s erteem.
You ain't do the Lord's work to the 

devil’s spirit.
The piety of Sunday should How into 

Monday.
Those who have great toll 

greet grew.
The great Shepherd remembers all Hie

Self-will fa akin to Satan's will.
Bs re good to the shop re you are to 

the sanctuary.
Be re kind to your friends re you 

would irfah them to be to you.
The biggest 

best man, nor the UBeri flow* to vari
ably the »wsstart.

preach in our short 
from men/

V/ ---------  suppressed B lettre, received
from Dr. Piemen, In which he declared 
hie intention not to surrender his port-1

Bev. W.K. Mo-
byre. the read— of the Мхмткшв
»i> Vhotob are Informed to 
h the steps which the brethren who ere

lion
Bev. Thomas Spurgeon having returned 
home from New Zealand, where be had 
■pent several years in successful minis
terial work, hre, by invitation of the 
church, occupied hie late father's pulpit 
during the summer. Mr. Spbtgeon 
would appear to be a preacher of much 
ability, and hre evidently taken a strong 
hold upon the congregation at the Tsbsr- 
narie. He fa said to bear quite a strong 

to his father to personal sp
end voice, and also to the

of hfa preaching. Under

need M. Г.ВМ ІІРТЯ.

From October 1 to < «richer 12 Ger
mantown, F. M., 98; Dartmouth, a 
brother, U. I» M. 81, H. lirër North 
H rook field. F. M . 910: Dividend Mis 
•loner/ Link, 928.76 ; 1‘orUnpique and 
Upper Economy, F. M. 910; kri Elgin, 
F. M., 94. Mart Smith, Trees.

Amherst, N. 8.

1 " province ere taking, with a view to 
.......................... to refsrenoe of their time to study ati- this autter It 
* should have much to say at the pree- 
*ii time. Incur 
H fa well known, there fa no central 
і wer to exercise authority arm the 
t rchee. Whether, therefore, the Вф

1-У then so to do; but —do 
fa called to preach

did, re the frth— of the Baptist de- I’KLonirr’s Srubut Norm.—1The 1898
edition of this standard commentary on 
the International I —on» fa announced 
for early publication by W. A. Wilde A 
Q&, Boston. Its univ—al use fajroun

fa not always theD. The collections during the dsy 
amounted to ahoot 9400. The collectionp-rt of them, wfll remain to did, confer not with flesh and blood, but

Mari*. Our play* 
the field aâfl see

almost relpcnrio^ai 

* by the blearing pf fed

on Monday evening go* to aid the

pwâ hM proved itts|®feea?j6
pul to the front, GodNT a eeparels

body fa s question which lire wholly 4ч*1 lhai
Within their own poww, end rifcfe ‘do the »,-----------------------
Church wm here u> consider and dесОД ft—should be called to 
the matt* for itself. We shall only an aside і

three it» by thrir Leed 
fa, W W* look

will ph— In the 
Of woede, worda, weeds,

The world fa weary today ;fr-r.-r»
і. Mu, B«u to brlft, І ou the Bun-

:r * co.
✓

A



October 19MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 October 19.
Testament). Sitting by my bedside she 
reed from this little book,but I did 
understand her. Then she dosed 
book, knelt down, and

him to read the Bible. The nest 8 m 
day, when father was reading the paper, 
she said, as If she were in a great hurry, 
"Father, please read this lesson over to 
me three or four lienee that I may go to 
schooL” He did so, willingly. Every 
evening she came with some excuse or 
other—"Father, I'm so tired, oome and 
read the Bible to me,” and so on. Oae 
night I saw that the child was sleeping 
and yet a light in her room, and I found 
that father was reading. At four o'clock 
in the morning I found him still there. 
‘ Father,” I asked, "what do you read?” 
“I have read all the Gospel." He 
to the meeting the next Sabbath, and 
was soon converted and baptised.

When

clean only by a baptism of their very 
hearts, in fire from heaven. All the 
Bay of Fun 
its rocky shores 
whose hearts me ovei flowing 
flaming floods of the Spirit or 

The houses in which these God-for
saken heathen live compose the town of 
Vixianagram. About a mile or more 
this side of the town, surrounded by tfll 
grass and half hidden by rustling tre*\ 
is a long, old house, in which dwell Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Shaw, with their three 
boys. It is to this bungalow, to see 
these peuple, sixteen mues away, that 
we are going. і 

There is no railroad. There is no 
river or canal lor a steamboat. To drive 
a home more than half-way, in such a 
hot world as this, would be craeL No
body does such a thing. There are 
stables half-way between here and Visi- 
anagram. When the Maharajah wants 
to come to Bimli, he sends a span of 
horses on to these stables the day before 
he starts. Then he can drive half-way 
with one span of homes, and then oome 
the other half with fresh homes. But 
no such convenient cxivoyance is ours. 
Yet we have a way that does very well.

Under the back verandah is a two 
wheeled top buggy. At home, if it had 
no top, we should call it a road cart. 
Here they call it a jinrickshaw. It is 
tlio one in which Mr. aud Mm. Baras, 
with their boy Ernest, oame from Ohio

Two men pick up the shafts. Three 
men take a hold behind to push. We 

t into the seat beneath the cover.
in front of the

said, "Which little trick I’ve done.” He 
did not explain the ‘‘little trick" which 
the good brother prayed he might per
form. I suppose it wsa that he might 
overcome great difficulties ; and if this 
was the meaning ot the prayer, then 
most certainly it has been answered.

For many yearn I had wished to at
tend the annual conference of the col
lege, and last year my 
filled. I wrote asking 
[*rmission, which, with 
ness, he granted. I was, however, only 
able to attend what the students call 
“the last and great day of the feest," for 
it was on that day he gave his address. 
Although the conference extended over 
several days, Mr. Spurgeon seemed full 
of vigor. It was soon evident that his 
whole soul was In his work ; when indeed

REMINISCENCES OF REV. C. H. 
SPURGEON. Ayer'» Hair Vigor

Makes the hair soft and glossy.

not
the 8*bbath 8chcdy can do is to send tip from 

lores strong men and women, 
witltlhn

began to talk. 
She was praying, bat I did not know 
what she was doing. She did the same 
thing for several dare. I thought, “That 
is a religious book; is she a priest ?” 
But the business of a priest is not the 
business of ladies. She |_ 
book, and I found many wotds like 
Latin, which I understood, and, with the 
help of a dictionary, I translated the twb 
first Gospels. Then a friend told me 

Bible could be had in my own 
language. I secured one of these, and 
read it with great interest. When I 
came to the story of blind Bartimeos, I 
said, "How is thief the blind man came 
to Christ, and Christ gave him his 

Now, I had studied specially to 
an oculist, and had spent much time 

in searching for information bearing 
upon the restoration of sight, but here 
was a man who, by laying on His hands, 
completely restored the blind man his 
sight. I read on, but my mind cons tan 

to the blind man, and

REV. J. BROW5, WIXCAXTO», ENGLAND. 

(Cooeledid.)
It has often been remitked that Mr.

BIBLE LESS•• I have wed Ayer s Hair Vigor tor 
nearly Are yean, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am fony years old, and hare 
ridden the pbflns for twenty fli 
—Wm. Henry Ott, шіілі “Mi 
Newcastle, Wyo.

God.
ЮІ'ІТН ЦГАШ1

ИТШЛХЯ IX ACTE or THE ,lerrstlngsarssrMsai-vs
and I have often fdit, while listening to 
him, that he felt what I cannot better 
describe than “at home with God,” and 
as a man who held much communion 
with Him. At limts be seemed like 
Jacob wnailing with the angel. I have 
occasionally "looked at him, and both his 
looks and шати r gave one tne imp 
don that he was an if in a struggle 
with God. He [<aytd, as I once heard 
him say m«n should preach—all over, 
from head to fool, and surely 1-е praywl 
thus, while his fare, as all who have seen 
him pray know, betrayed the thoughts 
and feelings of his ml ml and heart. 
When praying for these in trouble Lis 
features and times showed bow.tenderly 

felt fir such, and when gbing thanks 
bn had recovered, or fur coo- 

vendons, or any other blessing his team 
would glow ami shine with gladm-es. 
In all be appeared Ike a m.n talking 
face to face with a loved and loving 
friend. To hint Uud was nothing less 
than a Uvlog, loving Friend and Father.

By way ut lamilbriu I may here 
give an illustration of this belief in the 
personality o' (bel sa shown by a little 
child 1 knew In Cape Breton Lear 
little Annie was saying her evening 
prayer, ami bad prayed for «.vasal per 
sons by bann-- the writer's happily 
among the rest, f.-r he greatly values 
the prayers <if a child. There happened 
to be a neighbor in the room, and Annie 
not liking to omit bi r, said : and OGod, 
ill ease to blew—pleaac to blew—please to 
blew”—but unable to think of the name, 
looked up at her with the hope, I sup
pose, that that would help her; but no, 
so pointing her tiny finger towards her 
said, “O God, please to bless that woman 
there.” To that dear child God was as 
real a person as “that woman,” and her 
prayer was a telling illustration of the 
wonia, “He that oometh to God muet 

that He in.1'
If Annie is stПі living and sees this, I 

trust she will pardon my thus making 
use ot her name, and that she still re
members me in her prayers. At the 

time I wish to thank her lor the 
pf faith she taught me

JiSS.-
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THE G06PKL PREACH!
TIOCH.

OOLDKN TEXT. 
“A great number believe) 

to the Lord.”—Acts 11: 21.
EXPLANATORY.

19. They which were scat! 
The hlstqry now turns ba< 
mint to chapter 8: 14, ; 
briefly reviews the last 
Upon the persecution I hat 
Stephen. The very efforts 
the Gospel were made the 
of spreading it still more, 
so with the efforts of men S| 
tianity. TraxeUed at far a 
Phcrnicia. as In Rev. Ver. 
strip of coot about 120 mi

broad, extending fron 
Kit utherus (near Aradnni 
south of Tyre, and balorq 
time to the province of 8yr 
15: 8 ; 21: 2). Its ptindps 
Tri polis, By bios, Tyre, Bery 
Their language did not < 
from the Hebrew. Uypru 
island in the Mtditrrranei 
miles from the coot of P 
was the birthplace of Ban 
Antioch. The capital dtj 
about 16 mitia from the i 
the river Orontes. Ila pop 
reckoned at over 500,000, si 
the languages spoken and tl 
worn were singularly diver 
ing the word. Those that fli 
secution did not flee from 
nay. they threw themselves 
field of opportunity than be

20. Some of them (i. e., t 
dplA who were preach! nj 
(natives) цf Cyprus. Them 
the nature of the case 
Greek speaking Jews, w 
Christiana. And Gyrene. ] 
ot the coeat of Africa, ot wi 
was the capital, immedia 
west of Egypt, and opposite 
the south, the Jews were i 
ous. Spake unto the 
MBS. have Qreekt (as in Вві 
this is clearly the correct res

21. The hand of the Lord 
Luke 1: 66. The hand is s 
power; here probably, aa in 
50. it wm stretched forth ti 
affording a manifest sign o 
proval on this extension of 
lietir.woik to the Gentiles, 
number. This was the first 
lion to the church from t! 
Believed . . . turned unto 
The “believing” is the ro 
“taming” thefruit which it

22. Then tiding$ of there I 
probably after the report of 
oerning Cornelias, ana the r 
Gentiles into the company 
at Ceearea. The church wh 
Jerusalem. This aa the 
■trongest body of believe 
special connection with tl 
would naturally be the moat 
body, whose approval all wi
■Vi*, glad. Tell me wh 
or grieves a man, and I wi 
what sort of a man he is. 
nothing worthier of great jo 
conversion of men. And exl 
all. This was the espedsl gi: 
bas. Etch Christian haa 
which can help and comfort t 
tiacs. That with purpose of 
the will and affections, the w! 

soul. The heart ie t 
tact In this deaving. : 
ve unto the Lord. The hi 

verts to Christian; 
dure for Christ’s ■ 
there were many temptations 
The only way to stand Ann 
amid the many temptations 

hold on to the end, is by < 
Lord, as the branch to tb 

Then departed Bamab, 
wu so much work to be don 
wm so rich in

desire wm ful 
the presidents 
his usual kind- Preventa hair from falling ont.

"A number of years ago. by recom
mendation of a friend, 1 began to me 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling oui and prevent its turning gray. 
Tbe first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color. "— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney. Texas.

that the

pm- we mw the people come regu
larly on Sunday ana Thursday, after 
three yearn, we thought we ought to 
have some organisation. I knew nnth- 

denominations or ohuronn, 
and therefore wrote to my friend, Miss 
Alice Tucker, to send me information vr 
papers telling me how to form such an 
organisation м wm necessary. She re
plied that the church to which she be
longed had no such papers, “Read your 
Bible and consider with prayer the рм- 

rhich you will find there on this 
This I did, and we made some

er* Ayer’s Hair Vigorawhole soul wm in his w 
wm it otherwise! At times, wt 
ferring to those who cast doubt

wh
Restores hair after fevers.ferring to thoae who cast doubt on in

spiration and other doctrines, be seemed 
to glow and burn, and his whole frame 
would be agitated м In words of fire 
and tones of thunder he defended the 
truths be loved so well, 
a general haranguing bis troops when 
about U- engage in a deadly oonfllat. 
I. was his last address lobla men, and he 
could in A have been more earnest if he 
had known it. I give two or three quo
tations out of many 1 should like to

“Brethren 
that which

" Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out. and what link remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, lill at last I began, 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair Is growing rapidly and is 
to its original color."—Mrs. A.
Dightoo, Mass.

Vhe
foe ly reverted 

turned back and read it over twenty 
times ; and then I understood It after 
the Spirit had opened my eyes, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ had given me sight ; 
for I wm the same м the blind man ; I 
had no eyes in my soul. I then knew 
that Christ was my Saviour, that I had 

but now I could see.

He wsa like

articles of faith, and went right along to 
form a church. Finding that the apes 
ties and Philip baptised the convert* 

they believed, and that it seemed 
pot them under the water, we did

Ayer's Hair Vigor
after th Prevents hair from turning gray.

P“. My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out ; one bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair Is now Its original color and feU- 
neea'-H. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. •

№.been blind,
I knelt down fur half an hour, but I ... . .

did not know what to say. Then, tn the Ae ln Ol» Apostles
>./ word, of lUnimeu., I un,ad ••«citattd ie»ou douoo, 1
■ J,eu* thou mo of D.vid hs.. moruv, >Uti-Shl we mu.l do Iho ..me, but I did 
oo me." I read io M.Uhew how ïny llnow how U> select them. 
ri.ri.ur war crucifiai, mid bow He re- rim"d»ï °l*bt 1 old 1 wished every 
deemed u. from eiu l,y Hi. nreduu. member to be present the not tiundoy, 
blood, end 1 eeld to myeelf "Now Inn e. we would tueu select demon., mid 
going to serve this Clod." And l began 4-*$ I »m to premill a eermoo.on their 
ю і, use lion 111 whel w*y 1 could beel dull*. When Sunday came I bad a 
serve Him, and the flr.1 thing that oungvegaUon « three or four hundred, 
struck me wee—there ere two million 1 rare tbe strongest sermon 1 could, 
people In Cuba who know nothing about «ding them that it wee the duty of a 
Jean». I will go back and tell my peo- demon, when be beard of a cue of 
pie who Christ U, and show them the .maUpoi, to go right Into the midrt of 
way to Hint. it. to do all that he could

About this time amnesty wm pro- lhe 110111 *“d the same way in cholera, 
returned -to Cuba with 01 *ПУ epidemic, they must be the first 

paniah Dibit* and Testaments, which to offer aid and thelMt to oome away. 
I believed contained truths which would That they must always have their Tesu- 
be the salvation of Cuba. The first menu with them, and speak in the 

I invited tbe family to prayer, market-place, and anywhere a oonver- 
bnt none would accept Christ but a lit «ion could be made. After presenting 
tie child four yearn old. She said, “1 the duuee in м serious a tight м I 
will love Him.” My mother was very «>uW, I said : “If any one here feela 
bitter against me, saying she would not courageous enough to вмито the re- 
speak to me if I did not return to the eponaibilitin of the position, ріеме to 
Church and the religion she had taught stand up.' lùe wüole congregation 
me, “or else," she said, “you do not love stood up, and I did not know what to do, 
me.” But I trusted in the Lord, aud *>1 “““Go ahead, you are all dea- 
prayed every day, “Q Lord, oonvtrt my cons. ’ Now they all carry their Testa- 
mothtr.” meats around with them, and tell of

I began to talk to the doctors, medical Jesus in the store and all other places, 
students and other friends, and after a They think they are all deacons, and 
time we had a congregation of two hun- that it is the duty of deacons to do the 
tired in the hotel parlor, which we Lord’s work.
called the preaching hall, where I ex- A. little girl from Key West, Florida, 
plained the gospel. Bat toe priests be- had beeu visiting in Havana, and on re- 
gan to oppose me, telling the people turning home she reported to the Bap- 
that 1 was a heretic, ana if I pat my 1181 pastor that there were people in 
hands upon them I would do them Cubs that had the same persuasion м 
harm. This soon deprived me of my themselves ; the pastor reported this to 
practice, and literally took the bread from the American Board of Foreign Missions 
my mouth ; none of my countrymen *t Atlanta, Ga., and three ministers were 
would have me attend them in their appointed to make Inquiry. The 
sickness. and tarried with us some time,

I wm, therefore, obliged to return to ln8 u* ТегУ caretully, and at 
New York. While there I entered Dr. elusion they said, “Your beliefs and 
McArthur's church, where father Chini- practice are according to those of the 
quy wm telling the people about the Baptist church.” We replied that we 
Frenoh-Canadiana. After this there wm knew nothing about Baptists; we hid 
a baptism. I had not been able to recon- taken all from the Bible, and if the Bible 
die what I had been accustomed to hear was a Baptist, then wo were also.

hat I found in the One night a Spaniard, named Fer- 
now it wm all nandts, came into the church ao drunk 

that he could not walk. After the ser
vices were over he came up to the pul
pit and asked me, “Does that man love 
me!" “What man!” I asked. That

1, we will array ourselves in 
God lu» supplied us in tlic 

armory of inspired rtcrinlure, because 
every weapon In it has beea tried and 
proved in many кі)і, and never has 
any part of cur panoply failed us." 
“We arc more fully than ever «solved 
to use what God has provided for 
this Book, for ue are sure 0/ itS inspira 
(ion. Let ua Say that over again : we 
ARE HUKR OF ITS INSPIRATION."

“ After nreaching the gospel for forty 
yearn, and after preaching the sermons 
I have preached for more than aixand- 
itiirly ) earn, «aching now to the num
ber of 2,200 in weekly succession, I am 
fairly entitled to speak about the ful
ness and richness of the Bible as the 
preacher's book. Brethren, it is inex
haustible. A long life will only suffice 
us to skirt the shores of this great con- 

the forty yearn of 
my own ministry I have only touched 
the hem of the garment of divine truth, 
but what virtue bu flowed oat of it ! 
The Word is, like its Author, infinite, 
immeasurable, without end. If yod 
were ordained to be a preacher through
out eternity, you would have before you 
a theme equal to everttating demands.”

“The truth ОІ God We Will maintain 
nth of God, and we shall not ro

se the philosophic mind 
u to our doing so. If scientists 
to our believing a part of the 
we thank them for nothing, 

nt is of no more consequence 
th than the consent of a 

Englishman’s hold- 
Lhc consent of the mole 
ghL God being with us, 
•ме from this glorying: 
the whole of revealed 

even to the end.” The..clewing' 
words of the address were : “Go forth, O 
soldiers of Jr sue, with the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the Word of God. Go 

the companies of the godly 
you lead, and lit every man be 

in the Lord and the power of His 
might. Ae men alive from the dead, go 
forth in the quickening power of the 
Holy Ghost—you have no other strength. 
May tbe blessing of the Tri 
upon you, one and all, for 
Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.”

The day I heard that address wm one 
of the red letter dava of my life.

The address Ьм been published under 
the title of “The Greatest Fight in the 
World,” by Alexander A Passmore, Lon
don. I wish all* the ministers in the 
world bad the opportunity to read, 
mark, learn and inwardly digeet its con
tents. Both they and the churches to 
whom they minister would be the better 
for it.

81Out of the banyan tree in ft 
stable, with loud cawing, the crow* Il у 
off m our wheels crush past ln the gravel. 
One of the hind men scuds ahead. The 
front gates creek open ; we roll down 
through them into the public road. ami 
m we turn to the left, toward Visi ana
gram and the north, the gates squeak 
back again.

Off we spin adown tbe hard road : be
tween high, old stone walls ; under ban
yan trees, whose limbs spread out 
the street ; down the hill between tbe 
rows of hay-stack hovels ; past the little 
basaar, the police station^ the town 
schoolhouse, and by the toll-gate out of 
Bimlipatam.

It is a quarter before six o’clock in 
tbe morning. The men are going as 
fast m they can ; for they know if they 
get to Vixianagram in good time they 
will get a little more than their legal 
pay. We are humming now along a 
level road, near a flat that opens to the 
Bay. Its breeze comes serose our path. 
But soon we turn into a grove of palms, 
to behold the face of tne sea no more 
till we come back again. Through this 
silent avenue of whispering broatf leaves 
we glide, meeting hire and there rows 
ox-carts, with their Ьмкеї bodies, heavy 
loads aud sleepy drivera. On our left, 
close to the road, is a tan 
Behind it is an old mud hut. 
ford said that whenever she 
that place, she used to sec an 
standing in the door. It al 
minded her of the

Characteristic.
TT is characteristic of the

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Piano», 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dmv fall lo write far Pries List.

House

to
in

8

k„H,•tot. In morning

}

sweet lesson 
lourteen yew ag°

But to return ib Mr. Spurgeon. In 
prayer he seemed to forgtt nothing. 
He would mske mention ol 
tilings that ulhen never 
one occasion, after ofltring a 
prehensive ) r*yer, in which many peti 
time were offered fut the sick and be
reaved, for the persecuted end opprt Med, 
etc., etc , he made this compribc nsive 
request : "'() Lord, may It ріеме Thee to 
have merry ujwin all these who are in 
circumatâm 1 * in which they 
rather not be. '

At timfa.be would make rtqutsto 
that would tf-tupl a smile. I well re
member him < tl. ring this petition : 
“Lord, Ulus thise deacons and make 
them lutter nun than they are." Thai 
looked like an insinuation ; it 

but

З1 ol persons and 
mentioned. Un

m the tru 
tain it b 
consents to 
agree 
Bible,
Their oonse 
to our fai 
Frenchman to the 
ing Loudon, or 
to the eagle's si

moat oom-
sTf

Mrs. San- 

old man
"ГНіЇshall not ce 

will hold watba’s Wooing, where it tells he went 
away eo happy into the woods, hand in 
hand with the old arrowmakera daugh-

the oon-“Leftlb# old men • lending lonely 
la the doorway of hie wlg-wsm. "

Ahead of us on the right side of the 
road is a field of tall waving cam. No I 
it is tall Timothy grass. No! it ie a 
kind of Indian grain called guntaloo. 
Bimlipatam is surrounded with forests 
of it, taulng in the breeze, higher than 
a tall man's head. In the middle of the 
field, with its top above the heads of the 
grain, ieya high, rough table. On it, 
beneath an umbrella, a man is sitting on 
his heels. He can see all over the field, 
and he watches sharply to see that no
thing harms it. You might call his table 
a little tower. It reminds us of the 

in the parable 
vinevard.ai

tainly ambiguous, but none of them 
could possibly And fault with it, unless 
they thought tbi-mei-lvr* beyond im
provement. The said deacons, silting 
on the platform behind him, looked at 
each other with a kind of suppressed 
smile, as il to say. “What does he mean 
by that ? ’

With something like a tremor in his 
voice, he gave utterance to the follow
ing, which was evidently the earnest 
outpouring of his heart : "If our houses 
were full of silver and gold, it would not 
give us more joy than to see Thy king
dom coming. If we were to lcse the 
dearest object of our love, it would : 
grieve us more than to see the gospel 
cut into the mire and trodden under 
foot of swine."

In reading Psalm 116, and comment
ing on the words, “I found trouble aud 
sorrow,” be said — 
to alleviate our 
her that 
and sincere

past mercy you 
may bave a well of gratitude." There 
was one there who did remember a 
short, sharp, sincere prayer, offered a 
short time before when hti heart wm 
sorely wounded by the he# of the dear 
object of his heart, and the gracious 
help he received in ans wet, lo whom the 
exhortation wa* most timely »nd helpful.

No less helpful wm this remark 
1 the Izinl takie otheis home, let 

us mot.- fully ot 
Hie service.” This, LX), WAS not w 
out ils effect “Gud ha* spoilt us for 
thin wcmW." Nor tills : "If all earthly 
cisterns fail ue let us turn to God. But 
thin moat of all when, in uts prayer, he 
Mid “if there# an musing heart here, 
reveal Thyself to that heart in all Tby 
pity/' sud taie aching heart tin re felt 
that Цеє prayer wm enaw«rod, and 
biased tifr men wbo < ffrred tl and the 

1 who answered bint, aud f< 1 hading 
thus to pf*y for t«te at li Ml wlm 

needed that 
meeting 1 dm at the r'oi 
and on hts Mking in his usual 
way, ' Weil, and h

forth with 

strung

W. H. JOHNSON,t baptism with wl 
Testament. But 

plain. The next night I wm passing Dr. 
Montgomery’s church, in Brooklyn, and 
saw him baptising some people, and 
Mked him to baptise me. He queatiun- 

I satisfied him that I wm a

New 131 4 123 H0LLI8 STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
ed me, and I satisfied him tl 
believer, and I wm baptised.

At New York, hearing of a society of 
ladies in Philadelphia who were seeking 
a missionary for ôuba, I applied for the 
appointment and wm accepted. Thus 
God in His providence sent me back to 
Cuba, not to pursue my profession but to 
preach the Gospel.

My mother still rejected the religion I 
had embraced, calling me many names. 
Protestant, Jew, Ac. I never could 
make her read the Bible. She knew 
how I loved her, and

whom you spoke about and read 
in the book. Does he love a 

man like me!" I told V1 
" x es, Jesus loves you, and wanta you to 
come to Him and be saved." And 1 gave 
him a Bible and told him to read it. He 
wm in each a bad condition that be 
tumbled right down there. The next 
Sundav he came, well dressed, with the 
New Testament Lo hi« hand, and wm so 
changed that I did not recognise him. 
He continued to come regularly after 
that, until he professed Christ and wm 
baptized. He kept a bakery. Whto I 
called on him I found him at work, and 
he had his Testament fMtemed to the 
wall, so that he could read it while 
working. While hewM called away by 
a customer, I Mked his wife—

"Mrs. Fernandes, how do you like 
your husband being a Christian, and 
having him read the^ible !” She said : 
“He is a very good man now, but befoie 
he used to come home at two o'clock in 
the morning, and beat and abuse 
and the children. Now it is all changed, 
he comes home early, reads bis book, 
and givte me all I need.”

Fernandez had heard me

Й CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

about ii 
drunken Minot

ard.and built
of Jesus, who 
- —... a towerV 

long enough, and I 
the story in my next 

Yours truly,
L D. Mohs*. 

Bimlipatam, India, Sept. 8.

"planted a 
This letter 

must finish
І7 і-шіЛ of the

While life remains his memory will 
be precious to me, м to many thousands 
beside, and 1 shall ever esteem it no 
small privilege to have heard so often 
and to nave known one of the most ear
nest, devoted and faith ful servants of God.

When the bitter news of his death 
reached me there started to my memory 
those words which, if true of any man, 
were true of hi

- Discovered nothing 
grief. Do you remem- 

prayer of yours—short, sharp 
re ! Iiemember it now, that in

A gain or л FOUND A DAY IN THE 
CASS OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH FEODUCEX,A Guerilla Leader

This sketch of Senor Dies and his 
Work, which appeared some week* ago 
in the Montreal Witness, will be of in
terest to the readers ot the Mehhkngkr 
and Visitor :

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

to
th

і tried to make me
come by every means 
speak to me for six mo H ^M 
ing in the same house and eating "at the 
same table. She did not care for me if I 
wm sick, not even say “Good morning,” 
hoping to break my heart by this unkind 
treatment But one night she came to 
the meeting. It wm the first night I 
gave the people who desired it an op
portunity to confeM Christ publicly.
Four stood up, and one of them wm my 
mother. I thought ahe had соте to 
proach me before the congregation. I 
went on to examine the others, but I was 
afraid even to look to the place where 
my mother stood.

< me of the brethren said : “Senor 
Diax, there is your mother, why don't 
you speak to her!” When I w 
her she said, “Alberto, don'ty 
me in your congregation !" Th 
amined her, and her testimony was : “1 
have observed my son, and I nave read 
the Book which Ьм changed him, and I 
am a Christian.” After answering sat
isfactorily many searching questions, 
she said, "I am ready to be one of you.”
As to Pope, priests and confessional, she 
said : "Let those things all pass, I do not 
believe in them now." When we had 
our first baptism my mother wm the 
first to соте forward, and the whole con 
negation were In tears. I had learned 
tne formula from the Testament, "In 
the name of the Father, and of the Hon, 
and of the Holy Ghost," but I wm so 
agitated that I forgot everything. I led 
her down into the water and said, "i>ord 
Jesus, this ie my mother,” and baptised 
her. She Ьм beau our best worker ever 
since. She formed ao organisation cal
led the “Daughters of the L stl,” num
bering a thousand women, who visit the 
sick and poor and suffering. We have 
lost thirty-five of these through the 
smallpox epldemio.g

•My father continued an unbelie 
after most of the other members of 
family bad yielded. I had many times 
invited him V) attend the meetings and 
read the Bible, but he said he would not 
WMte his time ; h might be good for
me but nut for him. My little sister, a My wife said, “What shall we do now. 
chUd of seven or eight, saw roy mother they will be sure lo tske our child.” I 
and mo praying every night for him,- replied, “I know what l shall do. 
■nd Mked us why we wee always pray- Whatever they do, and whatever they 
ing for father. I MM he ІГ we could take, I shall stop here and preach Jreua '. 
get him to toad tbs Bible he would he Before this the bishop had sent a priest
К*Й«^мїїУ*ЛЯТ5 Ux”'“ddo,“" ,o(

j did not 
ont be though liv- 
and eating at the

26.

thathelp, perhaps aleo^ouneel. 
for to seek Saul. The word » 
diligent and anxious searob. 
disciples of that day, Bamab 
acquainted with the talents 1 
ter of Saul.

26. A whole year ... with 
Doing the wore of enlarging 
ing tibis church, which wm 
to tie a centre of great miseioi 
tionr. And the disciples were 
Christians al Antioch. Ther 
possible sources of this name 
that is, “belonging to Christ.1 
tirely probable, and ie the ge 
ion, that the name Christiana 
to the disciples by the Gentil 
there wm a necessity for a del 
for a distinct community cc 
both Jews and Gentiles. Wh 
ciples were nearly all Jews th 
garded m merely a sect of thi 
needed no other nam 
Antioch fiat came 
definite name for a new o< 

think the

Ule^» crown well won, Our readers will remember that one of 
the interesting features in tho conven
tion at Northtield last aummir wm the 
reaence and testimony of Senor Alberto 

J. Dies, of Havana, the chief dty of 
Cuba.

From our own notes, and from a report 
by our friend, the Rev. Fay son Ham
mond, in one of the American papers, 
the following narrative is given, Senor 
Disz himsell telling the story

I wm bom and brought up in the Is
land of Cuba, and graduated from the 
University of Havana as a doctor of 
medicine. Up to this time I had never 
seen a Bible. The priests there will 
allow the people to have them, so 
people ate very ignorant of the religion 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. In 1870 the 
revolution broke out, when I wm seven
teen year* old, and I thought it my doty 
to tight for my country’s freedom, and 
became the leader of a guerilla band. 
One night twenty- 
rounded in a wood nea 
thousand Spanish soldiers. 
ll*g had been hoisted, which 
death to 
It would
of the sea than to Spanish * 'diets. All 
of my oomfianions, with the exception 
of three, had been killed, and we that 
were left launched a plank, Intending to. 
keep all tal near land and return when 
the soldiers bad gone. We did not know 
anything of the Gulf Stream or the 
strength of its current, and we were 
steadily carried out lo sea. We clung 
to the plank for twenty hours, and bad 
given ouraelvrs up to die, when we were 
picked up by a fishing vessel, which 
took us U) New York. I, the richest of 
the throe, bad just ten cent» in my 
t*>ckvt. We found a tipaniard, and told 
him our story, and after hearing us he 

us to the house of a friend, who wm

We hav.i no cold weather in Cub a, but 
the winter in New York wm intensely 
mld.'aud 1 wm taken ill w(lh pneuqto 
rri*. In im boarding Louse where we 
Uv»d there-wm a young English lady, 
Miss Alice Tucker, wbo oame to visit 
mo, and brought a little book in her 
hand (which I now know wm the New
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Per Меле aari Ulrle la Canada. my

Pmr ( Hr Is and Boys,—Come up on 
the top verandah and see where Mr. 
Baras and I are going. Look through 
the sky, towards the north. Away over 
those V seing palm-tree tops ; over that 
slow, winding, muddv river: over 
broad green fields with broken hedges 
of |*l«us , over that round, lone, peaked 
hill, like a huge ant-hill, piercing the 
blue, away beyond them »U, dgKtiwi 
mill* at hast from us,—see Cape 
BUmitdon ' But there must hai% been 

thquake or else this is not the 
Cape BU midon that we used to 

Wolf villa; fur 
the east.

speak about 
He Mked me 

Gospel. I an
swered, “Yes, why not! You have a 
tongue in your mouth.” “Well, then,” 
he said, “I am going to Spain.” “Bat,” 
I said, "I want you here.'1 “No,” he re
plied; “I most begin at Jerusalem.” 
And so he went with his family to 
Spain, and is laboring for Christ in 
AsturiM. Hie wife Ьм learned

Belleville.
beginning at 
if he con Id the CANADA :(iud
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Sewing Machine Coolest. V

not
the :Є“І

і pity. When, 
« of the servlet- 

••h< '-rful 
tow are you ! " the ro 

ply was pvett, Voder • oiuud”, he 
asltttd in the kind.-at way. "What ta il !" 
On being told he pressed the hand In 
such a way as told how his big heart 
fully sympathised—for hti heart < Mild їм» 
felt in bis hand and aaid “t > <l«war , Uud 
bless you. ‘The Mupomss of a wound 
eleansi 111 away evil.' Gond night, and 
tbe jzird be with you.’’ While lift- 
the memory of him wbo said so much 
When mnet needed "to cht «-r a sad and 
broken bean shall moat surely keep 
fresh SOd grWB.fc* iiie word# In .. m 
meriting, in preying, lit preaching, and 
in conversation were as rool, refreshing 
walerato s thinly aoul. From tint hour 
that heart clung to him closer than ever.

I very well remember him on one o 
cation in referring to singular itetitions 
that are eom-li.mts offered. He said 
“W '.en 1 tiret came to L mdon, one 
brother at the prayer-meeting prayed 
than I might be delivered from the 
bleating «si

and write, and she plays the organ at hti 
meetings.

АД1 our members are working away 
the same se Fernandes. We have sent 
one missionary to Spain, two to the 
United Sûtes, and some to other nlaom.

suffered persecution. I have 
been throe times in gaol for preaching 
the Gospel.

One day I wm Ul in bed, and my lit
tle girl wm playing on the stalls. A 
man came in out of the street, caught 
her up and ran away with her. My wife 
cried <miI. I sprang from my bed, and 
ran into the street after htm. I Mked 
him to give me the child, but he would 
not. I tapped him oo the head |eald 
Mr. Dies in hie broken F.ogltih| and the 
man lied down. When I eaw him help- 
lews on the ground, I wm sorry and took 
him Into my house and nursed him. 
The police омиє, I did not wish to make 
a charge against him,but they took him 
off to prise*. This wm ao attempt on 
the part of tbe priests to carry away 
my child, making my leaving the Is
land the ooojiltioo of its being restored.

see from College Hi 
it faces the weet Instead of 
Moreover, lie forehead dors not look so 
eWwp as util ll.umidim'a, and ite face Is 
a misty blue, like spruce 
against the sky by moonlight, 
if being rod a* Cornwallis clay. l»ok 

sharply, and усні see, cm Its bead, a dim 
square block, like s well ctufe. They 
•ay that ti s house where a -rich map 
need lo lire In hot weather.

Ileneath this Oriental Htomidon rolls 
* sea, muddier than the turbid Ussin of 
Міпье In its meat turbulent hour, h 
u a sea ai many thousand human 
•oula, aa foul as tin. bottom of many 
thuiieand fetid mud creeks. If all the 
white capped, blue fl *id of tbe Bay of 
Fundy were to roll into this town, ila 
pure waUws, ae It has been soiling them 
lor reniuriee.lbrough Minas Channel ; il 
could nut wmh away the filth, but 
would merely stir up tbe mire from 
lienealh and reveal a little of the depth 
of the peojde’s iniquity. Yet м the 
ebbing tide of Oobequtlt rolls out, 
daily, its muddy biilouke into the Bav 
whence they came; so, daily, this 
mao sea ebbs out dally into eternity 
many a human spirit, who leaves his 
tidy’s ashes on tin burning ground, 

11 bis proud fm

U at
of a guerilla band, 

five of us were sur-

ridicule, m “Methodist" *>d 
were first given, end thst lik< 
name became transfigured.

27. And <» these days. 
year's residence of Barnabe* i 
Antioch. Oame prophets. T 
wm not necessarily a foret 
Hebrew word is derived from 
ni/ying to boll or bubble ovei

5<хГьм lnenirrd
28. Oae 0J them named A g 

same prophet appears sgainL 
to, m coming down from Jei 
■■■■Nothing 
him. Great «Ir.trtX 
,ml all the world. 
msu, these words would meai 
whole Romm Empire; oo th 
Jew throughout IhdesHns П 
ter Is meant Is probable fro 
that Antioch appears not to 1 
to the famine, uaos lbs died 
sent aid to tbs t

». Then the

The blackbiLî
[><-.«n hoisted, which proclaimed 
ail rebels, aud we decided that 
be better to trust tv Lhe mercy

і an to Spanish в Mien. All

nlqne PoeUI Oerd 
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eye the idea of a hue 
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the eooLOur Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STАИ.В 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

і lor famtni 
In the mou'tbs Dine і Bom ід

SMsiUMT

I ■ the atieep;” What he 
пн-atit Mr Spurgeon dia not explain. I 
*np;*e«it wm Vint he might n t be in- 
fl i»o«d by tixfttih criticism*, or wm ti 
that h«- mtiht f»-ed them *<> well as to 
keep them from bleating ! If tlie latter, 
the j ryer wee answered; *i also indeed 
if ilu former. He told of another who. 
Iirayref “that be might be able to 
■wall, w a faggot e of wood croMways” ;

1

$ts
amishlng in . 

edieoble«Thom 
impulse. Even 
oka»,. “As rad

journey of life, 
гітіпж, end If ІІ 
be no lack of fun<

aud" go., to 4>pw,li 
purity, before the white 

These boys and girls
&D *1 cording to hie 

well" on the 
true rule 0i| 
there would 
Christian work.

throne^if
• -.ЬешШ Ot weed far UMliae tree eSonli |L lewg.



chronic erysipelas, the after effects of 
la grippe, etc. Pink Pills restore pale 
and sallow complexions to thé* glow of 

th, and are a specific for all the 
troubles peculiar to the female sex, 
while in tne case of men they effect at 
radical cure in all cases arising fro 
mental worry, overwork or excesat в 
whatever nature. У

heal

These Pills are manufactured byf the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ВедгЙІІІе, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only in boxes, bearing our trade 
mark and wrapper, at 60 cent* a box or 
six boxes fer *2.50. Bear in mind that 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are never sold 
in bulk, or by the dosen or hundred, and 
any dealer who offers ebbstitutes in this 
form is trying to defraud 3 ou and should 
he avoided. Dr. William*' Pink Pills 
may be had of all druggist* or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
Irom either address- Th«- price at which 
these pills are sold make a mures of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compered with othi r remediie or medi
cal treatment.—A./W.

— " 1 had a rash all over my bpdy, 
arising from bad blond," says Mr. 
Reuben Knight, of M aria,. Man., "and
w«a entirely cund by Was than 
lie of Burdo<k,Blood Bltwis."

— Her J. “v. J. W. McGregor. Htuneham, 
•SB, writes : " The names 0/ the 
UHilife 1 have tried for dyspepsia dur

ing the leal fifteen увага ie legion Nona 
hrij id me like K I). 0."

ter saw* lean rat'making for 
bla ch«« s* lunch. As soon ae the pros
pecting rat smelled out end eyed the 
lump of cheeae he haster ad down the
hill в little dietsnoe with the good 
Back with him came nine other hungry 
rale, who, when they found nothing (for 
the huntrr had remov'd hie lunen in 
the meantime to aeaftr place!, 
upon the leader and left his lifeless body 
or the field for deceiving them.—N. r. 
(Fitness.
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A MIDLAND MIRACLE.
NARRATIVE OP PACTS CONNECTED 

WIT* TH* CASE OP MBS.
Г. A. CHASE.

the Beat Dealers In the plaew.
ir Iter Over Ten T#t

Inraef Her Been very ne Inreellgated 
by в Reparler ef the “lewi Letter.""

[OriUa News Letter.]

What wonderful progress the cloaing 
half of the nineteenth century haa wit
nessed ! Men still young have witnessed 
discoveries and inventions, which, while 
they have fairly révoluLioniied the 
méthode of human life, are 
as ж matter of course. N 
dvrful disooverite are 
daily ; we quickly adapt 
the changed condition, and ev 
that the inventive genius of 
not long ago penetrated the secrete of 
nature, aJmcel daily being brought to 
our aid. While in nil directions great 
advances have been made, perhaps In 
nine have the strides been greater than 
in the edenoe of medicine, t Hd méthode 
have entirely disappear і <1, the days of 
big nauaet.ua doaea, cupping and bleed- 

have passed away, and diseases 
I" ■ be Incurable now

the treatment of ad-

taken almost 
ew and won- 
made almost 

ourselves to 
ven wonder

ІЇІformerly hold to 
speedily yield to 
vanoed medical science. For more than 
a year peel there have appeared In the 
columns of the .Vt u і lsiier, from time 
to time, th# particulars id cure# that 
have been the wonder of all who were 
acquainted with the persona. restored. 
Perhaps the cnee ot Mr. John liaahsll, 
of Hamilton, was more firmly faatened In 
the public mind, for the reason that he 
had been paid a total disability claim of 
•1,000, only after having been 
nouneed incurable by a score or more 
men, who are lenders In the medical pro- 

Я publisher of the Canadian 
Workman the writer haa n knowledge 
of the proceedings under which a dis
ability claim is paid, and when it is 
understood that all euch claims ha\ « to 
pass the scrutiny of an investigating 
committee, the Local Medical Examiner, 
the finance committee and the grand 
lodge officers, it will be seen that in none 
but a genuine case of disability could a 
claim be paid. That the claim was paid 

Marshall under this stringent scrut
iny was unimpeachable evidence of his 
total disability ; that he was afterwards 
made a well man waa due entirely to a 
treatment of Dr. William's Pink Pills- 
probably the moat remarkable medical 
discovery of the age. This case was but 
the first of » series of cures equally re
markable, due to the same grand 
agency, each of which has been verified 
by the most trustworthy testimony. 
The Л’«р«-Letter, in common with many 
others, has taken a deep interest in 
noting the testimony given in behalf of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, hence when 
the cute of Mrs. F. A. Chase wee re
ported from Midland recently, we de
cided to interview the lady and verify 
the troth of the report : with this end 

lew Midland was visited, Mid Mis. 
Chase found looking well and happy 
after long years of suffering, before she 
learned or the effioacy£of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Mrs. Chase herself admitted 
the reporter, who found her a lady of 
superior intelligence, who, while not

Пі

Mr

in V

wishing for notoriety, was willing to 
give her candid testimony in favor of 
Pink Pills, for the benefit of other
afillcted persons. To the reporter Mrs. 
Chase said that up to her sixteenth year 
she had been a healthy girl, but at that 
period sickness overtook her, and for the 
ensuing ten years her life waa one of al
most constant misery. In January, 
1891, she grew worse, and finally had to 
take her bed and wss reduced by 
suffering to the point of death. All 
the time she was under the treat
ment of leading doctors. After weary 
months Mrs. Chase longed for some 
change and in October asked her doctor 
if he would consent to her taking a Jrip 
to her mother's, who 
Hope. This was finall 

October 8 lest she

lives near Port 
у agreed to and 
eet out for that

ly urged her to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
rills, and again on her arrival at her 
destination her friends urged her to try 
tbie wonderful remedy. On October 10 
•he consented to give the Pink Pilla a 
trial, and soon found such beneficial 
effect# that It needed no persuasion to 

In less than
three months she wss fully restored, and 
on January 16 returned to net home in 
Midland, where her friends were rejoiced 
and gratified at the wonderful change 
which Pink Pill# had wrought in her 
health and appearance. Mrs. Chase has 
since continued to enjoy, good health, 
and says that she 
praise Dr. Williams’ 
have rescued her from debility after 
many years of almost hopelessness. Her 
husband also expresses his thankfulness 
and appreciation of Pink Pills, and the 
unlimited pleasure with 
wired his 
well and happy, i. 
described it, “like receiving 
the dead.” He said that his 
dition had been such that In going only 
a few yards she would be obliged to rest, 
or obtain help, and before her restera 
tion she had 
slightest ex<

While in

continue the treatment.

Жcannot too h: 
Pink Pilb, w

which he re-
on her return,. 
which waa asi he шЦу 

wife's cun-

been unequal to the

Midland the writer called
u^on Dr. IfcCMtney^dru^bt, whoje- 

РШв, with the meet decided benefit* to
those using thtm. 

From many of our exchangee we have 
noticed wlth'intereet the reports of the 
great benefit derived from the use of Dr. 
William#’ Pink Pilb, and the case of 
Mrs. Chase goes to confirm the claim 
that they are • wonderful discovery in 
the interests of humanity, restoring 
vitality to the broken down ayatem. 
Cooakferiog that Mrs. chase had enfftr
ad ten yearn, and laat October waa 

upon a* being at the point of 
death, there must be something of an 
almoet miraculous virtue in the remedy 
which haa raised her to her present con
dition of health, after she had spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctoring, and for 
other so-called remedies, or various 
kinds. In fact Dr. William*' 11
are reoogniaed as one of the 
modern medicines—a 
builder and nerve r 
diseeses ae risen

prostration and th# tired feeling ree 
therefmm, jUraac. drandh, u 

humors In the blood, each ae

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
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IhtmiflnH Im Trm |fr*re.

TV* Million rolllrt

ST, > IT CONQUERS PAIN

JACOBS Шa A
• CURE 
e IN
• EVERY
• BOTTLE

OIL
The firent Itemed y 
gjv. for Pain a

Rheumatism -_=r Neuralgia
KMEMME* THE ГДІЯ Kill! R {
•treestil far U aad lake іимЬІа* elae.

Rhodes, Curry & Co.
AMHERST, N. S,

Manufacturers and Builders.
l,0t*VWO FEET LUMBER EXIT IN STOCK 

rLAXIMO MILL, RAW MILL, HHIXOLK Mlj.l, LATH MILL

' 'V
,!

1ЯЯЙШЩ is
і і

ii

!on j

Trim Fl aiaà" Mr Dtralllae* lee# Mona, OEew, Ae. Kehral, o*n, Charch A lionet Viral гага 
Brink», Mae, Oraraat, Calelned “

I batik of RlllAart" MaW EH-HENП FOB ESTIMATE*ManiTaeterm of aaA Dalian In all

BUSIRgjSS CARPS._______
TAKEN OTICE!James S. May & Son,

Always in atari th# h*rt WOODSTOCK HAT , 
CANADIAN OATS,0-C. OATS, BARLEY MASH, 
M UIDLINU9, C1(.V KKU COHN AND OATS Ш 
BRAN, for sell el l..*»et Baikal rat#» f.» Vaeh at

НАТЯЛВНГГ
THO

Merchant Tailors,

Domvllle Building, Prince Wm St.,
8AINT JOHN, N. B.

MAS L HAY.
Talaybon ill

Chlpman'a Pat#nl

Best Family Flours made In Canada 
« - « - - - 

». а. «иігмАЯ * <■«»..
Head Crakral Wharf, HALIFAX. 9.»

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

аУ King Street.
Marble, Freestone and Granite WsrU
A. J. WALKER A SON,

ТВГВО, N. eIX STOCK:
Hajglab АП-М»* OoUan In the latest My lea ; and 

Urn‘OMrte",gvyw.TVra-down)and «Па Bwrtl" A. J, WALKER 4 CO,
EKNTV1LL*, N. S.

Manchester, Rohertson & AIM CURRIE 4 HOWARD,
untAtnua ot

FURS! FURS! FURSI FURNITURE
ГОВ ТВВ. ТЖАОН,

Аянежат, * aГіга* aloe* yoar FURS aad hara them mad< 
up la the leading atylee. Ladiee' SeaUklna Re 
etAed and Altered. Ladle»" and Oral"» Fir Olora. 
aad Setts mad# to <*de»^* 
lob* lined and trimmed.

Lndloatkmi are for colder weather.

from prime akine. SleUlfc 
All ocdara^M"^Fur^work HOTELS

ПАТ.Т. OR ADDRESS— QENTRAL HOUSE,
П ORAXVILLK STREET,

HALIFAX, N. ft
W B. THOMAS,

Manufacturing Furrier,

48 Barrington St„ Halifax. Mae a. *. fatsox

FIRE PROTECTION JfOTXL OTTAWA,
хоатн RIDE "KJXO Sqt ABE,

HALMT JOHX, N. &
E. COSMAN, Froprtetor,We Supply:

Rubber, Linen and Cotton Hose, 
Jacket?, etc., for Fire Department 
service. A ko for Factories, Mills, 
Steamboats and House use, fitted 
complete with branch pipes and 
couplings ready to attach.

Ako Force Pumps for house 
and farm use.

Pleat? vrilr tu when tn vant.

attention paid to gueeB" comfort

Те the Helm, Bievalara, AMaela 
ten» er Aaalgma el Rlrhard Г. * 
aad Ie hie w«4ew, an* Ie Jake Keen 
ami Eery A. Connelly, and ell elbare 
whom l« aeay roarera i 

T HEREBY OIVS TOU 1ГОТ1ГК that la defaall 
1 of payment of certain mortgage moeeyi 
to me kr rtrtee of the I ♦dealer» ofMort safe 
led by Richard P. KDOB And hi. wife aad Jobe
beating date the twenty eighth day ef hew--------,
A. Il I9B7, and the Other Indenture of Mortgage 
executed hy eeld John Knot end Mary A. Connelly, 
bearing date the fourteenth day of Jane, A- D IN, 
I «hall, on Heturdey, U«e twenty at вік day of (Naa- 
ber next, at twelve o'clock noon, et ГІгаЬЬЧ Corner, 
ta Prie о» William Hired, la the City of Baânt Jeta», 
In the City and County of Saint John, proceed to a 
sale of the lands and promisee mentioned and de
scribed in laid two Indentures of Mortgage, Is 
execution of the powers thereby reaped I rely rated 
in me. Dated the thirty flnt day ol Auguâ, A. D 
1Є‘»2 MALVINA W. WaTTEE*

A. It. DbMill,
Solicitor for Mortgagee

g

ESTEY & CO.,
PRINCE Wl. STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SPRUCE lV-îe%Â Те Aleiaodrr lamell, Ho

MlPo ......
V Г HEREBY glee you notice Ural la defanll of pay-

1 mont of certain mortgage money, owing to me, 
, by virtue of the Indenture of Mortgage earcuted by

' proceed to e e.le of thelaodt end promisee mratirard
; end described I» said Indenture, In n.ecuUon of the

І і. H DbMill,
Solicit.» foe Mortgagee

ASH
PINE
BIRCH

ГВІСКЯ I.OW.

A. Cliristie Wooü-Wo№ Go.
CITY И04В. ST. JOHV. V. A I

Ш W^“CALIFORNIA, For Church. ». Ik koole. etc .am... 
aad Peala fvrmoc Uianhallaca 
aotml lue aapeuoruy ever all vtk

84üYscsr85m,Ts5.,r!. : EF7™
SHKPFSErxstxfizzr: smSst

EL^PmrOGBAFHSFjH 
."Г-аь .......пИЇП

eerieea •• eâe» I 111 Deerb»wu Hi, ' hieagalll J.

ober 10
October 10.

Sabbitk School.Vigor B. V. P. u.
і gloaey.
Hair Vigor tor 
у hair is moist, 
ut state of ото
го old, and hare 
mty See yean." 
' Mustang ВШ. "

BIBLE LESSONS. The uiâeetieB ef Baptist yoosg people. their la- 
eeeeeed spirituality, their etimmlailon In Chriatisa 
■erelee; their i«âH 
their lust і uciicn

roiiBTH qviim.
HTUDIKB IN ACTS OF THE APOHTUtB.

eerlptaral knowledge ; 
history aad doctrine, 
вві Inatltutlons.

de * Societies of "whateoeeer
and Baptirt cherchée haring

depend tor our unity not upon any youag people4 
name or method. Our eooamoo bond titnthVXew 
Teetament, la ttae fuU aMrmstloa of whose teaching.

All Toong People's 
in Baptirt churobw, 
no orgnnlsatiooe are «Vigor Lesson V. Oct. 30. Acte 11:19-30.

THE GOSPEL PREACHED AT AN
TIOCH.

OOLDEN TEXT.

“A great number believed and turned 
to the Lord.’’—Acta 11: 2L

EXPLANATORY.

19. um Mattered abroad. .. ««“‘T «yto bar» dypud .tow
The hl.t^J now tom. tick for » mo- ftLîïî ~JSS5T6 млЇїЛЗЧ 
ment to сП.ркт 8: 14, A. l>. 87, »nd p

Upa, '*• ^ммсаІАа tkaj rrm^ abord ^ ^ hllto^ lh„ d,K,„in.lln„,
the omprti,™ mede^Uie lnetrumenU *• ««У*1 PdrUyd
of spreading it atiU more. It ia uaosUy dÜS ЇЗЙВ
■o vrith the efforts of men egeinet Chris-lianity. Travelled os far at Pken ice, ot pow*r mCV* WM“ Chriatian en- 
Phcrnicia. ae in Rev. Ver. Prop< rly, the 
я trip of coast, about 180 miles long and 
20 broad, extending from the i

ago, by recom-

tbe hair from 
turning gray, 

ost satisfactory. 
since have kept 
attirai color."—

[Cirregpondanta to this department should addrora 
timly eommualeatioeg to J H MmOmiu,h^Lx.B.] ------
▲* Appeal tom ma the President ef the'

5
Baptist Yeaag People's Felon of the
■arlUme Free I

Vigor
d a severe fever. . 
my hair began 
little remained 

srious remedies, 
at last 1 began, 

*, and now my 
and is restored 

Mra A, Collins, thuatsam. To an onlooker the impres
sion waa irrveiatible that this large, in 

-a telligrnt OhrielUn gathering met with a 
Klfculhen» (««, Aradno.) to . mU, la dm, mt tbti thti

мїмздгсЄ SS52SB8S515: 8 ; 21: 2). It# principal citic* were

і-аУвimSebJUrB SSsvSmS:miles from the сомі of P»l«tlnr. It
‘бКйї “-«ii:

about 16 mike from the sea ooaet, on 
the river Orontea. Its population was 
reckontd at over 500,000, among whom 
the Isnguagta apoken and the cretumea 
worn were aingularly diverse. Preach
ing the word. Those that fled from per
secution did not flee from their work ; 
nay. they threw themselves into a larger 
field of opportunity than before.

20. Some о/ Oum (i. of these dia- 
dplA wbo were preaching) were men 
(nativte) oj Ciprut. These were, from 
the nature of the case, Hellenistic or 
Greek speaking Jews, who had become 
Christiana. And Cyrene. In that part 
of the coast of Africa, of which Cyrene 
wss the capital, immediately to the 
west of Egypt, and opposite Су pro 
the south, the Jews were very numer
ous. Spake unto the Ortciemt. The beat

. have Qreekt (ae in Rev. Ver.), and 
ie cl< arly the correct reading.

21. The hand of thi Lord. Compare 
Luke 1: 86. The hand is a evmbol of 
power; here probably, as in chapter„4:
50. it wne stretched forth to heal, thus 
affordin

-Vigor
timing gray, 
turning gray 
of Ayer's Hair 
trouble, and my

■vtiund. O. * 
to.. Lowell, Maas

rletlc. to recapitulate.
This movement had its origin in a 

■e general recognition of the neoeeei- 
of developing and directing the 

talents and powers of young Chriatian*. 
Organisation had already been encour
aged in a number of our leading churches, 
florae a Hi і in ted themselves with the Y. 
P. 8. C. E., which bad proved a great 
stimulus to the chorchee with which it 

others adopted the plan

tyif the House 
e very best, 
Hat k known 

instruments, 
of the House 
rices (as some 
down if they 
nstrument is 
ires at actual 
k always the 
h quality and

was oonzKoted ; 
of organising within the church bands 
of "Willing Workers," "Loyalists,” etc. 
The «suit bee been atimulation in
Christian service, (specially by impress
ing upon young members their individu
al responsibility, and showing them 

discharge it. It is true, diversity 
xieted In reeard to euch ao- 

Anglo-tiaxon 
had been written on the question. Bap
tists, whose distinctive characteristic 1* 
faith in that whose origin is of God, 
looked suspiciously on a movement 
which might prove a rival to the insti
tution which He haa established for 
carrying on sll Christian work—the 
church. These questions were dearly 
discussed and answered during the 
associated meeting of the Convention 
and Union, and many difficulties and 
préjudice vanished. The wise counsel 
and experience of Dr. Wilkins, secretary 
of the B. Y. P. U. A., as well •• the 

of the grand suoneas of that 
ation came like an inspiration at 

time. The church organising 
d, intelli-

’opinion e 
dettes, and
of ДЕ

er strict com- 
have built up 
rot the largest 
gan trades in

th#

. to heal, thus
„ ding a manifest sign of divine ap

proval on this extension of the evange- 
to the Gentile». And a greed 

. This was the first Isree add!- 
the church from the Gentiles.

the Lord.

liatic woik tot: 
iber. Thispedal diploma 

al Exhibition 
it of Pianos, 
ering, Knabe, 
son & Risch, 
:h means 
LOMA 
the Piano line.

Believeil . . . turned unto the 
The "believing” is the root, a» 
"turning” the fruit which it bears. history22. Then tiding, 
probably after the report 
cerning ComeliuB, and the reoeptiob of 
Gentiles into the company of disdpks

i^Jv^Sï &53УЬ5=_„.pedal connection with the «pctlra M°M.MjanlndtToticUma»d

EÂF5HH
& wsETMae E£3T

Our pastor* expect much. If only 
the latent power* among our converted 
young ^men and women can be hr

reasonable to 
the churches

Our educational institution* expect 
much. Increased consecration always 
brings increased desire for knowledge. 
Our young people will fed the need of 
higher education to increase their u*e- 
fnmeee end thus be led in larger num
bers to our own inatitatione at Wolfville 
and 8L Martine.

Our mirai parafas look to this move
ment tor new recruit* to fill their ranks. 
Those whose live*

of three thingI came, 
of Peter coo- the right 

her young people for systematic, і 
t Christian service is the real I I’ject

People's 
wUl do

iNSON,
і STREET,

- N. S.
not reasonably ex- 
from it ÎCAIN 

HE POUND 
V Day.

which can help and oomfort other Chris
tiane. That with purpoee of heart, with 
the will and affections, the whde choice 

is the point of 
contact In thi* deaving. They would 
cleave un*o the. Lord. The heathen con
verts to Christianity had much to en
dure for Christ's rake, and to the weak 
there were many temptations to relapse. 
The only way to stand firm and strong 
amid the many temptations of life, and 

hold on to the end, is by deaving to 
e Lord, as the branch to the vine.
25. Then departed Barnabas. There 

was so much work to be done—Antioch 
was eo rich in

consecrated to God. it ia but 
expect that revivals in all 
wiU be the outcome.

of the 1. The heart

D A DAY IN THE 
AS BECOME “ALL 
BEGUN TO TAKE 

ЛІН PRODUCES,

T'S to
th

SION promise—that he needed 
help, perhaps ako counsel. To Tarns:, 
for to seek Saul The word seek implies 
diligent and anxious search. Of all the 
diedplee of that day, Barnabe* was beet 
acquainted with the talents and charac
ter ofBauL

26. A whole near . .
Doing the wore of enlarging and train
ing tbie church, which was henceforth 
to be a centre of great missionary opera- 
tione. And the disciples were flrsi called 
Christians at Antioch. There are three 
possible sources of this name Christians, 
that ie, "belonging to Christ.” It is en
tirely probable, and Is the general onin-

Obrirtbn.wMgfoto Uonli work u,. elBW month». WUl 
to the disciplraby the GmtÜes, you organise at <*oe and start with oa !

■gkSgfMS.ra'a5Й5

definite name for a new oommunitv. hu-i., * 3
Some think the name waa given to 
ridicule, as “Methodist” and "Puritan” 
were first given, and that tike those this 
name became transfigured.

27. And in these days. Daring the 
year’* residence of Barnabas and Saul at 
Antioch. Came prophets. The prophet 
waa not neoeraarily a foreteller. The 
Hebrew word Ie derived from a root sig
nifying to boil or bubble over, and sim
ply conveys the idea of a bursting forth, 
as of a fountain, of troth with 
God bee

are early devoted to 
will make the best 

missionaries abroad, and we feel sure 
the intelligence and consecration result
ing from this movement will bring larger 
gift# into our treasury.

Now, just a word to our pastors indi
vidually. WiU you help us on to this 
grand work Î Upon your praotioal sym
pathy at this criais much depend*. Sow 
Is the time to organise. This is de
cidedly the most favorable season to be-

1H OIL WITH
іГ Lime t Soda
.L. This mat 
I OVER AND OVKE 

AS MILK. EN- 
ians. Scott’s 
3nly in Salmon 
LD BY ALL DaUO-

VF. BtUrvill*.

. with the chisroh.

Mî;
the International union, aa our educa-A:

for Canadians, 
ome & Abroad. there

he November nimber 
і year. Ttae cheapest, 
paper In the Dominion
a Postage Stamps
script Ion to CAN ADA, 

Vtilqoe Postal Card
— A course of daily devotional read

ing has been announced in the Cnion. 
It extends over a period ot four yeses. 
For the week

Lamptoo, N Brunewicl

tiretG і in Genesis are covered, 
together with appropriate selections 
frdto the New Testament bearing on the 
various subjects considered to these 
early ebaptees. We 
Donnes the reading 
this department of 
Упито*.

392. hope boob to an- 
wiree to advance in

which
^■SËewd the ЄНА

28. One ujthem named Agabue. The 
same prophet appears again In chap. 21 : 
10, aa coming down from Jerusalem to

him. Great 
out all the world.
man, these words would ■

I? Roman Кишіте; ou the Ilpe of a 
lew. throughout РикШие. ТкаНргаШ- 
U-r le meant le probable firom tbs fact 

Antioch appears not to be exposed 
f*mina, unes the diedplee there 

nt aid to the famishing In Judea.
2D. Then the disdpks, from 

Impulse. Kvery
cording Ie hie ability. "As era* one fared 
well” on the journey of life. Thiele the 
true rule of Klrins, and If it prevailed, 
there would be no lack of tonde for every 
OhdeiUn work.

re now showing 
nplea of STAPLE 
’ GOODS for tbs

— The little basket, carried up among 
the hills, furnished beneath tbs hand 
of Christ an ample feast. And no law a 
marvel does God work with all the pure 
In heart who go up into the lonely pUoe 
to meet Him. Let them have but the 
poorest pilgrim's unleavened cake of 
sincerity end faith; and when they 
have spread their*lneuffidrocy before 
God, aed broken it Into its wort hi—ним 
fcrHlsbUestaelo^^^^* 
turn richer than they 
more than they had brought, 
smallest spiritual store, taken to 
moat retired spot, has a self-multi] 
power, rad if only used with holy 
will paw the dimensions of nature 
betray the 

• James Ma

tota Is known 
t lor famine) through 
In the mouth of a Ho

over theBid, Li
*81 МИТ
F* РИПІМ I II ira» , і hey shell
1
&X1

В
of the

з E
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October 19 October 19.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.*

Tote, bj the Way.Now permit me to add » few words 
more sa to the present condition of

DENOMINATIONAL“Children and the Church."end rebellion against God, should not 
every Christian parent prey end labor 
and hope for such a result, seeking with 
reverent, loving ministry to turn the 
thoughts end affections of the child’s 
heart bee
choice U may open to the things which 
ere heavenly and divine, and the whole 
life be controlled and blessed by fellow
ship with God T

This appears to be essentially the^Messenger and Visitor. Romish argument, that men most re-
Our young brother, Rev. M. Addison, 

special services In this

"Go teach all nations." Teach them, 
says Rev. E. B. Moore, as reported by 
the Halite* Herald, "Teach them they 
are born into Hk kingdom in a justified 
state," and may be trained up In such a 
way ae to prevent the necessity of re-

M Usions, Aoadl» UnlrenUy, S
Ministériel Aid Vend, Or----
west Mission, from ehurohss or Indir 
New Braassnek ■*« Priam Bdwsr* 
be seal to tbs tor. ». W. ManntSf, IAnd вП moneys for lbs seme wwfc fto 

bs ssni «о Жжг. A. Oohoon, M 
Knreloyet for collecting funds ft* t work sun be bed ee epytionUon le ll 
tbs Bsetisl Book Boom, НаШАж-і

things in oonneotion with our Baptistm*jn ignorant of the Bible in order to 
preerr re reverence for the supernatural, 
that the people cannot be trusted with 
the Hcriptures. Generally, however, It 
is found that those who know the most 
of the Scriptures have mast faith in 
them sod most love for them.

< fhjeotnn also claim that many col
lege professor» have not the necessary 
tad and ability to teach the Bible with' 
out turning the exercise into theological

churches in Q
There are nineteen churches, and at 

present five ordained ministers ; three of 
these brethren are (as far as we now 
know) all that are acting in the capacity 
of psalon. The three have under their 
charge six of the nineteen churches, 
leaving thirteen churches without pas
toral overnight. Just think of thirteen 
flocks without an under shepherd- 
thirteen divinely organised bodies 
without s divinely appointed head, 
and too well oontant, we fear, In 
some Instances et least, to have It so, 

don’t suit, he Is too slow, the 
born justified, how shall other don’t suit, he k too fast. Thk and 

that and the other
trifling kind for saying to men who 
come In the name of the Lord to preach 
the gospel, we do not want you to preach

County.Wire* yaM sllkls «Bldg ear-, •*-•••

ОГИСЖ S WMUliWxIblOPi

k holding 
village with indications of coming bless
ings. Already some of the congregation 
are manifesting desires for spiritual life 
In Christ Our prayeefle that thk young 
pastor may be guided and supported by 
the great head of the church. To him 
and the ex-pastor (the Rev. J. J. Arm 
strong)

Its earliestward, that fi

generation later In life. The Msenm-
UKU an о ViaiTOE of September 14 says $ 
"The religious teacher should not as
sume the child’s heart from earliest 
choice will harden against divine love. 
The stale In which infants are boro Into 
the world k not 
If l,am to teach thk, then bow am I to 
explain Job 14:. 4, "Who can bring a

Ahoy lb.—Five more slates 
tiaed in Argyle,OoL 8,—thk 
Sound ; others will soon ooi

■ Chkooooi*. _____ ___ _
have been baptised. The epe 
k now at Ohegoggin ^pro^er.

G BUM am Snucrr.—The eo 
In thk church are large, 
conference meetings are full 
Baptism has been admlnist 
oooaefcme lately.
: Muxtown, Maine.-Durin 
of September I baptised Iso 
Christ—two into the Frinoi 
for young Bro. Hardy (lie 
the Robbinetou church ft* 
W. Todd flic.), and four in 
Caleb church, MiUtown, М. 
good work be continued. P 

Tbyon P. K. L-We visl 
dan again on 2nd Inst, wl 
brother of much promise f 
footsteps of Hk divine Lo 

meetings at 
an out station. Several pre 
•ion and many others are en 
way. We expect to adm 
ordinance again soon. E. ▲

, 4nf\ w V. O. OrSsr. Ossb Acadia University. much indebted for assist
The Faculty, In accordance with the 

wished of the Senate, expressed at their 
June meeting, hare decided that, begin
ning with ISM, those students who in
tend to Uk« the Modem Language 
course will be matriculated without 
Greek. Instead of the Greek hitherto 
required of thee students, there will be

In my work for the Мпаижажк
I.». No doubt wisdom b news AND V

Bro. Armstrong k Improving in health 
and k already able to supply a vacant 
pulpit where the field k not too large 
Hk record es a pastor k good and w« 
hope b* may soon be able to lake up 
thk work again.

1 glad to publish that
eary In thk as in all teaching.

We have referred to this subject be
cause U b now before our denomination, 

by Dr.
Saunders, published two weeks ego. 
Bible study already enters definitely 
into the curriculum at St. Martina, and 
provision has been made for intro
ducing the Bible into the ooume at 
Acadia. Of the extent to which special 
work in thk line will be undertaken we 
have no information. In the proposal 
to Introduce thk study we do not sup
pose the governors Intended to 1 
the work already done in other subjects. 
We presume they intended to add thk 
branch of instruction and so to enrich 
the oourae. It k believed the students 
will welcome the additional provision 
for their life equipment, and will gladly 
devote a few more hours to the private 
study and class-room work that may be 
found necessary.

We wish the authorities all success 
in thk movement Directly and indi
rectly the college has in the peat done 
much to promote Bible study, and every 
increase of Acadia's power k pleasing 
to her many Mends.

IS receried BstamlB* the U met
turn rise* a.«Um Alt mwiv

will 1* Mlblll
clean thing out of an unclean? Not Thisslated in the add
one"? HI 
I teach Psalm 61: 6, "Behold I was 
shape In Iniquity, sod in sin did my 
mother conceive me"? If I am to as
sume the "child's heart will harden 
against divine love ” what reason shall 
1 ascribe ft* Eaekiel 11 19, "I will take 
the atony heart out of their flesh " ? Or 
Romans 8: 7, 8, “The carnal mind k 
enmity against God . . . they that are to 
the flesh cannot please Gud" ? If I am 
burn justified, what means Paul to 
Ephesians 1: 8, '“We all had our con
versation to times past to the lust of the 
flesh "?

Yet the editor of the M

will be ш*«е fiuMS lbs/ ■I the
be шлЛв isles* «be I demanded an amount of French that HUB*NY Abb HOTBWBU.

In travelling for the 
Vianx* one 
ure and euvosse>longslde of hard work, 
but the conditions favorable to thk wen 
provided ft* ns by the heavenly Father 
at Murrey, Albert County. To meet the 
Rev. H. H. Cornwall, the faithful pastor

■hall take for preparation about the. 
samci time that the division in Greek 
need to devote to that language. It U 
hoped that the change will be to the ad
vantage of both departments.

Wolf ville, Oct. 14.

always pul pies*Messenger and Visitor.
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THE BIBLE ІЖ EDUCATION

It to us. I/mg will we rem 
mark made by the venerable Dr. Craw
ley, when in bk olam at WulMlie. 
"<>ur churches," said the doctor, "make 
a great mistake in demanding eloquence 
to tbs pulpit rather than piety ; elo 
quenor may fill the pews for a time, but 
piety builds up and esteblkhae."

If we speak of houses of worship— 
places built and dedicated to the worship 
of God—there are twenty-one in the 
county ; and if we add to these balk and

of thk and the ohu rob at DemoiselleAnniversary at Hilkbero.For y if are there has hern growing a 
i< nlimenl in favor of using the^Bible as 
s text book In nolle*es and universities. 
For a time thk demand was resisted, 
but a numb» r of leading educational in- 
etitulions having yielded, the subject 
k receiving more attention, and in a 
number of cases instruction to the Bible 
is provided for sa s part of the college 
course. The grounds upon which thk 
use of the Bible k advocated are, to 
part, the following In the first place it 
is said the educational value aa a book 
of discipline and of information entitles 
it to a place to a liberal education. So 
great an authority as Dr. Angus, for
merly examiner to the University of

most remarkable book the world hae 
ever seen. They contain a record of 
events of the deepest interest.

the valued acquaintanceGreek,to
with him of former days, to have his 
services with hk comfortable team for 
the day, to enjoy with him the kindly 
greetings of hk people as from bouse to 
house we canveesed and collected for the 
Мхяякнажж AND VixiTOH, to know that 
out paper and thk pastor are—as k 
usually the 
appreciated by the people, and to suc
ceed in collecting and enlarging our list 
were s duster of happy droumstanoee 
not to be grouped every day. Bro. C. 
hae been graciously upborne to hk deep 
affliction and sorrow. The work of 
grace enjoyed on hk field k continuous.

From Surrey to Hopewell on a fine 
autumn day is a delightful drive. The 
Rev. B. N. Hughes k just taking up 
work on thk large field. With five sta
tions, calling for three sermons every 
Sunday and three prayer meetings to be 
looked after every week, and some fif
teen miles of ae fine country to travel 
over aa this province can afford, our good 
brother must find much to do and

J. H. 8.

The 1st Hillsboro Baptist church of 
Albert Go., N. B., was organised Got. 0, 
1822. The‘Rev. W. Gamp, the present 
pastor, add his people proposed to hold 
special saviors In recognition of the 
70th anniversary. The following pro
gramme was arranged and quite tolly 
carried out :

On Thursday evening, Gel. 6, the his
tory of the church wae read by Bro. 
Carvel Sleeves. Addresses were given 
by former pastors of the church—by the 
Rev. John H. Hughes, who had served 
nine years, and Rev. W. T. Oorey, 
who was pastor here for eleven years. 
A letter of regret was read from Rev. J. 
C. Blakney, a former pastor, who, on ac
count of illn 
able to be present. Addresses were also 
given by Rev. B. N. Hughes, of Hope- 
well, and Rev. A. F. Brown, of Havelock. 
Thk service wsh presided over by the 
pastor, who conducted the devotional 
exercises.

Friday evening was given to addresses 
from invited pastors. The Revs. M. 
Gross, 8. H. Cornwall and I. B. Colwell, 
and Bro. Omer Sleeves, a licentiate of 
this church, were heard from. Both of 
these evenings were seasons of much 
enjoyment to the church.

On Saturdav evening a general con
ference of the church was held. An 
opening ad drew was given by Rev. J. H. 
Saunders, when some fifty of the mem
bers of the church gave, from their own 
experience, united testimony to the fal- 

and faith fulnew of the divine love 
to their past history ; they also rejoiced 
to the assurance of coming blessings.

.Sabbath morning came dirk and 
rainy, but the congregation came large 
and eager to listen to a sermon by Rev. 
W. B. Hinson, of Moncton, Who dis
coursed, to hk usual interesting way, 
from the text 2 Got. б : 1, in which he 
discussed “the ringing confidence of the 
writer, the disrobing of the tent, the 
eternal habitation of the saints." Thk 
sermon abounded to weed pictures of 
rare beauty, in which Christ was in 
the foreground ; and it dosed with a 
scathing criticism of the sleep of the 
dead dogma. On Sabbath afternoon the 
church met for “roll call," and to pre
sent a “thank offering." Some 400 
names were called and some 200 mem
bers responded. A thank offering wae 
taken for the lifting of a debt on |he par
sonage amounting to some 1100.

In the evening a full house greeted 
the Rev. John H. Hughes, the appointed 
preacher. The text chosen was Matt. 
16: 18; subject, “Christ revealed, the 
foundation of the church." In thk 
sermon the doctrine of the revelation of 
Jehovah to Jesus Christ and the ex
perience of the redeemed were seen to 
perfect harmony. The church k build- 
ed by Christ and owned by Christ and 
safe in Christ. The Revs. Cornwall and 
Corey took part in thk the dosing 
vice of the series.

The present condition of this Zion k 
pleasant and the outlook hopeful 
Pastor and people are united. The loca
tion for beauty and material resources 
is not surpassed in thk province. From 
the appearance of things, Baptist» here 
have it largely their own way. They 
have a tine building for a church home, 
and a pleasant and elegant home for the 
pastor and hk family adjoining. A 
pleasing feature of these meetings was 
the service of song to wbieh this congré
gation k led by a talented choir. Earnest 
prayer was offered that, as this church 
has been the blrth-plaee of souk in the 
past, so may it be to the future.

Vuutob says : "The state children sre 
born in k not one of condemnation."

What aayeet thou, O Paul, mouth
piece of Jehovah to the Gentiles ? 
What was your statç by nature ? "Child 
of wrath, even ae others."

Brother Baptist, what will you teaoh ? 
k there, or is there not, inbred sin? 
Can there be any confidence placed to 
the fleeh ? Dow Galatian» G : 17 mean 
what It say 
k, to my fleeh) dwelleth no good thing" 
(Rom. 7: 18)? Dow the we of Phil. 
8: 3 include you ? If not, who ? Will 
you .patch up the old man ? Will you 
ay peace", peace, when there k no 
peace? Will you teach morality or 
Christianity ; reformation or regener
ation? Will you voice such doctrine 
as k died at the beginning of this 
■rtide ? Or will you stand with Paul- 
inspired by the Holy Spirit, as he voices 
2 Cor. 6: 17 : “If any man be in Chrkt 
he k a new creature " ? And Chrkt, 
who sealed Hk doctrine with Hk blood, 
while He prodaims : “That w^toh k 
born of the llesh k flesh, and that 
which is bom of the spirit k spirit. 
Marvd not that I said unto you, Ye 
must be bom again " (John : -8: 6,7) ?

R. M. Bynon.

school-bouaw on out-stations, occupied served by our Sunday-soh 
their concert exercise an 
about S1Û wae made. Li 
(Oct. 13), at our prayer meetb 
tog young man made requ 
tkm and church members!

when the churches all have past ora. 
Thirty-cos places of worship and twenty- 
one <>f these Hsbbath after Sabbath now 
without the preached gospel —doors 
dosed, except here and there a Sabbath 
school through the summer months I 
Such being the owe, It k not haid to 
divine whst the result will be ae far as 
Bsptkt interests sre concerned. It k 
easy to stand and point w|th finger here 
and there all up and down and around 
the shores of our beautiful lakes and 
rivers sod say, in so long a time there 
will not be a vestige of a Bsptkt church 
—our principles will have all died out.

to onmmon—highly

work moves on. Bro. Si 
honored pastor of Brussels st 
8t. John, hae been awkt 
•pedal eerview at Marysvlll 
<* our work there will apgeaa? kit true: “In me (thatCHILDREN AND REGENERATION

8t. Mabtihh. — The Care 
furnished by the centennial 
was made the bask of a ve 
and instructive entertainm 
evening of October 2nd, in 
ation and presentation of 
teachers and pupils of tl 
school achieved signal am 
music was a special feature 
ing. We are aÛ entering 
upon the weak of the fall 
We greatly rejoice at the 
opening of our seminary, 
m unity of teach era and atm 
year an inspirât! oq.

Wqlfvtllk. — On Sundi

aaje : “Even as a literary com- 
the sacred Scriptures form the

Our correspondent who writes in 
another column under the heading 
“Children and the Church," would ap
pear not to have read very carefully our 
remarks in the Mbhhknokr and Visitor 
of September 14, which he criticism. 
The remarks which he credits to the 
editor were given as à possible interpre
tation of the report of Rev. Mr. Moore’a 
address quoted in the same iwne "by 
another correspondent. In reference to 
thk interpretation we remarked, “If thk 
is Mr. Moore’a meaning there does no* 
appear to be much in it to which ex
ception need be taken, while there are 
some things worthy of favorable consid - 
entiion." Under these circumstances

in hk family, was un

lory of their influence is the history of 
civilisation and happinew. The wisest 
and best of mankind have home witness 
to their power as an instrument of 
enlightenment.’’ Says "Dr. Schaff :

" Viewed merely as a human or literary 
production, the Bible is a marvelloos 
book and without a rival. All the li
braries of theology, philosophy, history 
antiquities, poetry, law and policy 
would not furnish material enough for 

rich a treasure of the choicest gems 
human genius, wisdom and experi

ence. It embraces works of about forty 
authors, representing the extremes of 
society, from the throne of the king to 
the boat of the fisherman ; it was writ
ten during a lung period of sixteen 
centuries, on the banks of the Nile, to 
the desert of Arabia, in the I And of Pro
mise, in Asia Minor, in classical Greece, 
and in imperial Rome ; it commences 
with the creation and ends with the 
final glorification, after describing all 
the intervening stages in the revelation 
of God and.the spiritual development of 
man ; it use» all I or ma of literary com
position ; it rises to the highest heights 
and descends to the lowest depths of hu
manity ; it measures all states and con
ditions of life ; it k acquainted with 
every grief and every woe ; it touches 
every chord of sympathy ; it contains 
the spiritual biography of every human 
heart ; it is sailed to every class of so
ciety, and can be read with the same in
i' rest and profit bs, the king and the 
beggar, by the philoeopher and the 
child ; it is же universal as the race, and 
reaches beyond the limits of time into 

boundless regions of eternity. Even 
matchless combination of human 

excellencies pointe to its divine charac
ter and origin, is the absolute perfection 
of Christ’s humanity k an evidence of 
HU divinity."

Now if this statement of the contents 
and character of the Bible be placed in 
connection with the claim* of literature 
to general a means of culture, it will 
be hard to refuse the Bible a place in 
any course of liberal education. As 
giving pictures of life to the past ages, 
as a revelation of what b in man, as 
fumkhing the highest ideal, aa ennob
ling, strengthening and purifying the 
imagination, a* - ultirating the use of 
yur own good Hex on tongue—the Bible 
cannot be ignored.

In addition to ibU claim, on the 
groan 1 of the discipline provided for, 
the advocate» of the movement under 
disc nasion claim that a student of civili
sation cannot a!Turd to be ignorant-of 
a book so closely connected with the 
history of men that it can be said as 

Above, that its history k the hktory of 
dvilleatlon. They say to study hktory 
without studying the Bible k to give us 
Hamlet with Hamlet left out." They 

further maintain that the rtblcal value

What about our H. M. Board ? Why 
k it not, through the field secretary, 
looking after thk matter ? The H. M. 
Board can do but very little in bringing 
about a more desirable state of things. 
Ik plan of grouping baa been eo con
demned by some of our brethren, both 
to public and private, that there k an 
unwillingness on the part of the churches 
to most cases to try і L Now I am 
satisfied the* our brethren who pursue 
thk wholesale condemnation of H. M. B- 
work have nothing better to offer ; not 
even a suggestion have we had of 
more excellent way. It k so much 
easier to talk despairingly, to sneer con
tempt tod to pull down and destroy 
confidence generally. No one claims for 
the present policy of the Board that 
it k perfect, but how foolkh k he who 
condemns cap or coat, house or horse, 
when it k needed and offered, and he 
himself has nothing better to give. Just 
here let me ask what plan k it for 
Queens that you have in mind ? We 
might indeed stand and look sagely, and 
say with aa much assurance as the 
farmers who allow their fences logo 
down, their lands to go an tilled, snd 
their flocks unattended, "Thk in a few 
yean will all be a vast wilderness •gain."

Queens County District Meeting.
Get 9, the service conskted, 

of missionary papers 
representing the Woman’s 1 
Society. Th

The District Meeting of Queens Co., 
N. 8., convened with the church at Port 
Medway on Wednesday, the 5th tost. 
The day was stormy snd, on that *c-

part,

0,
e service was a

centennial celebration. M 
wife of our returned mission 
brief but appropriate, encot 
stimulating adorées on our 

men. Mbs Deno 
i paper on “П 

to Mission Work"

we do not see bow our correspondent 
could interpret the remarks which he 
quotes from our note of September 14 
as simply a statement of our own views 
in reference to the matter to question.

We may farther say here, that to our 
view it k wise, as has been remarked by 
one of oar correspondents, to leave with 
God the case of those who die in infancy, 
believing that through the love of God 
and the redemption wrought by CLrfst, 
it k well with the children. Are they 
regenerated by the power of God operat
ing upon the undeveloped soul of the 
child during its brief existence here, or 
does the spiritual quickening take place 
when the soul comes to a knowledge of 
God and to the exercise of ik own power 
under wiser and more loving ministry 
than thk world affords ? It k best to 
leave such questions with God, neither 
affirming or denying in matters which 
have not been revealed.

In the case of those who live to have 
a religious experience here, we hold 
that, whenever the soul turns in faith 
and filial obedience to God, it is evidence 
of regeneration. Thk, in the esse of 
some, k not until mature years or even 
old age has been reached ; while to the 
case of others it k very early to life, and 
may be so early that there will be no 
recollection of a life which was not one 
of faith to God. Under careful, godly 
train!

count, the attendance waa not large.
a [For the same reason the meeting did not 

commence till nearly 2 o'clock. After 
interesting devotional services, conduct
ed by Rev. C. 8. Sterna, the president 
took the chair. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year resulted in the 
choice of Pastor L E. Bill, president ; 
Dea. S. 0. West, vice-president ; Bro. F. 
M. Steadman, secretary-treasurer, and 
Bros. G. Kempton, E. G. Freeman and F. 
M. Kempton, executive committee. Re
ports from the churchee and Sunday 
schools were then called for. These re
ports were deeply interesting, and, for 
the most part, showed a good degree of 
prosperity attending the efforts put forth. 
In the absence of the Rev. D. H. Me 
Qoazrie, our county chairman, to whom 

Baptist church independence k a good the subject ‘ Denominational Finances’ 
had been assigned, the report of the Fi 
ninoe Committee of the Convention and 
the circular from the secretary of the 
Convention cm the subject, was read and

well written 
|Ê°jïoL

Quarterly Meetings and Other 
Matters.

As no report has yet been published 
in the Мхаакяакк and Visitor of the 
Queens county quarterly meeting, held 
at Upper Newcastle, beginning Septem
ber 9, we thought it reasonable to sup
pose there will be none.

Thk k to be regretted if we desire to 
continue the holding of these meetings, 
as we certainly do. A report from time 
to time wtiuld help to keep up and in
crease the interest on the part of the 
churches. Farther, we think ( judging 
from oar own feelings in the matter), our 
brethren who have more than a local 
interest to the prosperity of our Master's 
cause are cheered and encouraged by 
these reporta. Still further, we want our 
brethren (and we are not ashamed to 
aay it) to know that we, with them, are 
trying to do, to our humble ways, what 
we can to advance the interests of our 
Master’s kingdom.

Well, it will be sufficient to say at 
this late date that the quarterly waa not 
such a complete failure as our brethren 
who are inclined to despise the day of 
small things might think. Our faith
ful president, Bro. Mmes Dykeman, did 
all he could to carry the matter through 
in ao interesting way ; driving » long 
distance to be on hand for the opening 
meeting on Friday evening. Bro. Mc
Intyre, on the evening named, preached 
an excellent sermon, much to the com
fort and edification of the brethren and 
ekters of the little church, who are now 
and have been for some time, without a 
pastor. Bro. R. Barton gave good admo
nition from time to time throughout 
the meetings.

The Ivord’e Day services were gone 
through with as beet we could, your 
humble savant being alone all day as far 
as pastors are concerned. Bkter Pierce, 
county secretary of W. B. M. U , being 
present, took charge of the "afternoon 
meeting—a season of great profit—at the 
dose of which a W. M. A. 8. was orga- 
nked, consisting of ten good ekters who 
have a mind lo work aa well as pray, 
“ Thy kingdom соте.’1 Collections 
were taken up at the different meetings 
amounting to sixteen dollars (816) for 
centennial mission fund.

Surely thk was hotter than nothing. I 
will long remember with pleasure the 
pleasant faces and kind words of breth
ren and st iters who received graciously 
what we had to offer, although they had 
a right to expect more. I cannot under
stand why it k that there k such a want 
of interest to these meetings on the part 
of my brethren, when the people every 
time receive us so kindly and give us 
right good oolleotiuM, good attendance

oh read a paper c 
and spirit, prepared I 

Higgins, of Chicacole, 
Mrs. DTw. Crandall gav 
harmony with thè subjec

V.

ing.
Advocate.—The second j 

Ganong’s pastorate here has 
and he and Mrs. Ganong 
their old home taking a few 
We expect them to 
main with us another year. 1 
are sad on account of the 
little Grade, who diedJso sue 
weeks ago. The past tw< 
brought to os, through ( 
some success ; we are pray in 
blessings to come. We fee 
church we have not been ai 
and encouragement to our 
might have been. Ihe o 
world audits allur 
our seal for 
service. Bro Frank Atkins 
has been laboring thk sun 
Upper Miramichi, has Wtei 
few weeks at home, preaohi 
at Apple River occasionally 
mise of ability and eam< 
preacher of the gospel of Cl

North Church, Halifax 
tor Manning and family a 
with ua. They have gone 
hard to realke it, but all th 
true. With tearful eye 
borne away from North atn 
Sister Manning 
day, followed Б

them to return

thing, but like many other good things, 
it may prove an injury when we carry it 
too far. Let ua endeavor to keep and 
pull together, remembering that "a house 
divided against itself cannot stand." remarks and explanation made by the 
Let us strive thro to “keep the unity 
the Spirit in the bond of peace." "One 
k your father, even God, and all ye are 
brethren." “Love the brotherhood, fear 
God, honor the king."

To carry on suooeaafully the different 
branches of our denominational work, it viUe. 
would seem to be necessary to have con
vention, associations, quarterly meetings 
and boards of various kinds, and in all 
there must be some to lead and 
follow, yet He hath said, "He that k 
least among you all the same shall be

the
thk la c

God and stab

of president
Mies Minnie Ohipman, of Wolfville, 

being called upon gave ua a very inter
esting description of the new seminary 
building and the work done in connec
tion with our ladies’ seminary at Wolf-

After a very profitable dkcuaaion on 
the finance question, the next subject on 
the programme waa celled for, and Bro. 
Sterna opened with an address on “Young 
People’s Societies." Bro. Sterne k evi
dently in hearty sympathy with the 
movement The discussion that follow
ed showed that the meeting, as a whole, 
was strongly to favor of the organisation 
of our young people for work, though 
some difference of opinioh " _ .
ed in regard to the kind of organisation 
most calculated to give the best return" 
to the long run. In thk connection the 
constitution and methods of work of the 
"Help Society" of the Liverpool church 
was explained. Thk society lnctodr* 
all the membess of the church and con 
gregstion who will sign the constitution 
signing the oc 
the temperance pledge. Thk pledge is 
similar to the

there k no reason to doubt 
evidences of regeneration may 

appear very early, so that the child’s heart 
may turn in love to its heavenly Father 
ae soon as it k old enough to be capable 
of such affection. Thk, of course, k 
no denial of the necessity and the fact 
of regeneration. Regeneration k not 
man’s work but God’s, and it may take 
place in the early dawn of life as well 
to the time of grey hairs. Thk, we 
hope, Bro. Bynon does not regard as any 
strange or new doctrine opposed to the 
Scriptures or the belief of Baptists. It 
k no very unusual thing to hear Chris
tians testifying that they cannot name 
the date of their conversion, aa they* 
have no recollection of a time when 
they did not love God. As evidence on 
thk point we may cite "A Symposium 

0<inversion," which comes to ua with 
the last issue received of

and childr 
»y Bro. Mme 

day morning ; he having re 
Sabbath to preach and to p 
us once more of the Lord’s t 
seventeen yearn thk belo 
and ekter went inland out 
an earnest, sympathetic i 
pastor, ana a warm-bear 
Chrktian woman. We shal 
greatly to all departm 
work—our brothers ear 
preaching, sympathetic ] 
guiding wisdom In business 
the church, hk teaching to 
school, and hk tender-hei 
homes of affliction and see 
Monday school bow we shall 
Manning’s presence and oou 
earnest, faithful efforts to I 
lead eouk to Christ Just

great."

We take thk opportunity 6f saying 
that the “send off" given os at the fare
well sociable held in the veelzy of the 
church, October 4, waa in every respect 
most enjoyable. Indeed, the treatment 
we have1 received from the North 
church has era been kind and generous. 
The purse of 6100 to the pastor from the 
church and congregation, the beautiful 
loe pitcher and salver to Mrs. Manning 
from ha Bible clam ; the kind address 
from the Young People's Union with 
the accompanying gift, and the generous 
treatment of the peetor by the officers of 
the church, to the 
the pulpit, are such expressions of 
friendship and 
deeper obligations than ever to pray foe 
the j «asperity of thk people. We have 
parted from thk church with greet re
luctance sod with 
It has seemed lo us that tbs great Heed 
of the Church had work to be done to 
another part of the harvest field and 
wanted us there. We have noted as If 
the call waa from God. It hm not 
been a
rity, and we aak far the pray era and

of the Hcriptures entitles them to the 
best regard of all who seek Lu develop 
the bighrst character we well as the 
greatest mental el reriglh. • It would se<-m 
that three reason* should be dftokive.

But objections have beta urged snd 
are still named. Il k said that the 
Bible wee written to show the way to 
bcaun and not lo serve as a text book 
for literary study ; that tin: literary 
qualities are suh<*dinate and incidental 
to the religious purpose, ami that be
cause college grusk seeks literary train 
ing and n it religio» ko .wlodge, works 
dktinctivriy literary ehoull be used. 
To thk It k answered, that-white the 
purpose Is religious, the literary els 
moot la present also, and may, there 
fore,be taken advantage of by the oaiiege 
. It k also said that the Bible la now a 
d< votbaial book, and should he so pr* 
served, and that If ills used as aUxtebook 
the etudrma will foes

Ik» includes taklm without a shepherd. Bra 
Donald expect* to be with u 
inat. May he come to the 
Master.to general use to от

American
exchange. To a number of prominent 
Christiana - ministers and others—this 
question, among others, waa sent “At 
what age did you become a Christian ?" 
Home seventy answers are publkhed. < >f 
these seven date the religious experience 
of the writers back to very early child 
hood, answering In such terms as thèse 

. so not re
member when I was not a Christian It 

to mf that I always loved Jesus. 
1 cannot nÉinto when Hk 
Nurds were'not dear to шкрЩ 

It b. tog granted possible, then, that a

of supplying VsxiAXAURA*, India.—Oi
student at the Maharajah 
the Tulugu casta, about 181 
— b.ptiiwl here. He hi 
from the solid mess of heat! 
hk relatives and friends 
though hk father, now 
menthe of the 41st native i 
which Rev. Athravady.anai 
belonged. There wae a goo 
cl lament among the studi 
organised effort to take the 
a way from ua by fores, 
was a failure however. Th 
of whom there 
the town, ere Its
taught from the__________
day they learned that It wn 
мці Hurt prenhlsg 
they were shown that it wi 
to tovade private property 
owner s wishes. Other ton 
be given ee the oosasiosi au

was continued till Urns for adjourn тем 
was closed withJ. H. 8.

— Tin Provincial Sunday-school As
sociation of New Brunswick k to be held 
in thk city during the 18th, 19th and 
20th of the present month. The peat 
year’s work, we are informed, hm been 
of an encouraging character, and the 
approaching convention U looked for
ward to with interest. Rev. Dr. Hurl- 
hurt,'of New York, snd Miss Annie 
Harlow, of Lowell, Mass., are to be pres
ent and deliver addresses which are ex
pected to add much to the Interest of the 
meeting! There will also be nddremse 
by BlrLennud Tilley and by a nombe 
of the ministers of BL John and other 
parts of the province. The annual „ 
girt wifi be presented by the secretary,

when the 
prayer by the Rev. A. W. Bane.

The evening session wae opened with 
a short praise meeting, after which Br

■S to lay us under

і
misgiving*, but

the teat : “God k In the midst <4 her 
she shall not be moved ; God shall 
bar and that right sndy."
After a few remarks by the presided 
and tbs taking of the collection for d.

1 objecte, Bro. Sterns pro 
benediction, snd the meet 

tog stood adjourned to mete again attire 
ea* of the executive committee.

I. M Bill, Free

When you boy tout enrine mei> 
Otoe you Should set liebJfa that i* 
H<* Aftm^eriBa. ft thoroughly pari

II ■"1 cannot fix the date.

nouneed th* axe over»of choice, but of

sympathies of our broths» and ekters.

а Шв of faith at • vary sert уenter work of giving lbs Gospel totheTelu 
gus of Indiathat good has beenddne and 

to thk way.
be done J. W. Manning. 

B. J. Mannino.fork tegnsnsm of spent to unbelief'



increasingly large proportion of them 
are being attracted to the study of Chris-DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Lame Horses. Withsb»-8uluvxn.—At the residence 

of the bride’s father, Sept. 29. by Rev. C. 
W. Williams, Charles J. Withers, of St. 
John, to Hattie M. Sullivan, of Fairfield, 
St. Martins.

Warrkn-Warksn.—At the residence 
North River, P. B. L,

I haveran МИТІ (except ІЧГМІМ) contributed foe de- 
Miiijiaii, Ав*аио»і і
МііМИгііі au rwmd. Ois si» lipi ШвУв. Ifartb- 
IM Mlaioa. from cherche* or iaSIviSvala. «te , le Wow Br—triait Hd Priée Bd word Iileud, should 
be е—tolhe Лот. J. W. M ionisa, Ht J ohm. N. B. 
And «П moneys for the ми wort Tree Wees Sootie 
.In,old be eenl to Шат.

s.'œs,»
the misaionary’a pathway, bnt his en- 

lent in hie work is increased by
M. B. Shaw.

Triedof Joseph Warren,
Oct 5, by the Rev. F. D. Davison, Wm. 
W. Warren, of Norboroogh, P. E.
Janie Warren, of North rave 

Ніскв-Ніси.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Sept 28, by Rev. A. 
H. Lavers, George A. Hicks, to Stella, 
eldest daughter of Silas Hicks, Esq., 

t Midgjo, Westmoreland Co.
Bl'RFKB-rHILLire.—At the residence^ 

of the bride's parents, Mount Pleasant, 
C.0o., Oct 6. by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
Frank D. Burpee, of Jackson town, to 
Annie V. Phillips, of Mount Pleasant 

Jonah-Taylor. —At the residence of 
Walter Sleeves, Salem, Albert Co., Oct 
5, by the Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, Alonso P. 
Jonah, to Annie Taylor, both of the 
Parish of Hillsboro, Albert ttx. N. B.

BnowN-Bmnr.—At the residence of 
the bride’s parrots, Florenoeville, Sept 
20, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, S. Arthur 
Browne, of New York dty, to Emmt 
A, eldest daughter of Mr. D. N. Estey, 
of Florenoeville.
І ICamphkll-Birmingham.—At the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Rlverbank, 
C. Oo., Sept 28, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
William A. Campbell, of Houlton, Me., 
to Matilda A., daughter of Mr. John 
Birmingham, of Rlverbank.

e^ry difficulty.
Sept 5.
P. B. L Quartkrly Mebtinu.—This 

quarterly meeting met with the East 
Point onurch October Hth. Five min
istering brethren were present and the 
meetings all through were seasons of 
spiritual power. A letter was read from 
Bro. Allaoy stating he was in the midst 

glorious revival and 00aId 
come. The president — Rev. It H. 
Bishop—called the meeting to.oeder at 
180 p. вц and this session was given to 
trayer and laying plana for the future, 
n the evening Rev. F. D. Davison

E^f 4 the new Jive cent package of 
'S Pyle's Pearlinc and like it— 

decidedly—economical for use 
—economical to hand to serv- • 
ants—no waste; by upsetting; '

[ |/nmi7 /VtfW/яг is never 
1 KllOW peddled—gives 

« • ~\s no prizes—is a prize in itself ; 
and further I know, when a gro- 

same as” Pear line.

L, toA. Gaboon, WalfrUle, N 8.
Envelope* for ooltocttse fhoSi for work eio ba had — ІмИгоИи «о 
і he H«pU.t Book Boa*, ЯоШЬо.]

b.
Aboyl*.—Five more sisters were bap

tised in Argyla, Oct. 8,—this time at the 
Bound ; others will soon come forward.

Addison F. Browns.
■ Снжоооам,—Since last note eight 
have been baptised. The special interest 
la now at Ohegoggin proper.

G. w. Sohurma*.
G REMAIN STREET.—The oongiegationa 

in this church are huge, prayer and 
meetings are full of interest. 

Baptism has been administered on two 
occasions lately.

Poin

•Xjk:of a FELLOWS’not
H.

LEEMJNgfNCE cer tells mer this is just as good as” or “ 
he does not \now the truth, or else is not telling it.

JAMES
ooilf

Manufactured only LE, New York.—OU Rice-—
Ца«4и, ItagboM, Cirki, lyRita, Зрпім, ІнИці, 

■mil*, $lly« lid Sttf Jelib ee Непе*.

brethren gave abort addresses. The neat 
morning the rain was falling, but still a 

held. Reports from the 
the first order. Three 

r amount of [ 
our churches. Bro.

: Milltows, Maine - During the month 
of September I baptised ten believers in 
Christ -two into the Princeton church •bowed". ÎÎ?

■KM
tx Gordon

being absent, Bro. Roes gave a report of 
the work at Charlottetown, which 
showed that all departments of the 
work were being pressed at the capital. 
The reporta from the churches was 
continued in the a'terooon session, and 
other matter» disposed of. In the even
ing a large congregation assembled to 
listen to a sermon from Bro. Spurt, of 
Cavendish. This discourse was very 
much enjoyed by all present. At the 
close several of the brethren gave short 
addresses, and principal among them 
was Father Rom. His consecrated, 
spotless life, and the mellow of matured 
age with all its valuable experiences, 
gave his words a mighty power, and the 
і mople are always delighted to bear him. 
This was the last session, and 
felt “it was good to be them.” The pas
tor and his people did all in their 
power to make the quarterly meeting a 
success and the delegates comfortable. 
Bro. Bishop has the second strongest 
church on the Island and is very much 
beloved by his people. We adjourned 
to meet In January with the Clyde River 
church. We trust the brethren win 
consider this notice eu 11 і ci en Ur as to 
length—and hold themselves in teadi- 

for the next quarterly.
F. D. Davison, Secy. 

Colchester Co. Qvabtebly Mkxtino. 
quarterly meeting of Colchester 

Oo. convened with the Lower Economy 
and Five Islands church, In the house of 
worship at the latter place on Monday, 
October 2. The key note of the meet
ings was sounded in a clear, practical 
sermon on prayer, by Pastor W. F. 
Parker, of Truro. This was warmly re
sponded to by quite a number in the 
social meeting which followed. The 
Tuesday morning session was occupied 
by the ministers and several of the resi
dent workers in reporting the condition 
of work on and the possibilities of the 
various fields represented, and outlying 
sections. Seven ordained ministers were 
present, including Rev. T. B. Layton, of 
і -treat Village, and Missionary Mar pie. 
Pastor lUacxadar was, much to his own 
disappointment as well as ours, absent 
from illness. Regret was expressed that 
Pastors Nowlan and Skinner were not 
present It is certainly very desirable 
hat all the pastors of each district meet 

to counsel end assist each other, and to 
plan respecting aggressive work. In and

it^Thdr frLt. the mortlmpotUnt restore, ofout m«*.

acçssKSîa —“ ««m
■ДеьЯЬм —ьсьй» æ“™7“o,X bdL^r
Md «mooungMMnt tooar putorrowe »0»ble iriltobm. The troebing

ЯА SSJÏL
psL thi, gSSi tb, яц**лааай*ї4й
Upper Miz*michl, h« tt«n .pending. KltoP^ïœop^edwitb . oenfcinl.1

mise of ability and eamestnem as a lowed 011 tiome Ш“ШМ’ 
preacher of the gospel of Christ

for young Bro. Hardy (lie ), four into 
Kubbtnatno church for my son T. 

W. Todd (Ue.), and four into the First 
Calais church, Milltown, Me. May the 
good work be oontinued. F. 8. Todd.

Tryon, P. E. L—We visited our Jor
dan again on 2nd lost, when a young 
brother of madi promise followed the 
footsteps of His divine Lord. We are 

at ML Tryon, 
profess conver

ti..' йиштаїйГВкжКли? i
ewe of I !■«■«■ le Ohm

PRICE 50 CENTS.

meeting*
Severalan out-station.

•ion and many others are enquiring the 
way. We expect to administer the 
ordinance again soon. E. A. Allabt.

Gibson.—Centennial Sunday was ob
served by our Sunday-school. After 
their concert exercise an offering of 
about $10 was made. Last evening 
(Oct. 18), at our prayer meeting a promis
ing young man made request for bap
tism and church membership. So the 
work moves on. Bra Stewart, the 
honored pastor of Brussels street church, 
St. John, has been assisting me in 
•pedal services at Marysville. A report 
of our work there will appear later.

B. N. Nobles.
Bt. Martins. — The Carey exercise, 

furnished by the centennial committee, 
was made the basis of a very pleasing 
and instructive entertainment on the 
evening of October 2nd, in the prepar
ation and presentation of which the 
teacher* and pupils of the Sunday- 
school achieved signal success. The 
music was a special feature of the even
ing. We are aQ entering hopefully 
upon the work of the fall and winter. 
We greatly rejoice at the prosperous 
opening of our seminary. The com
munity of teachers and students is this 
year an inspiration C. W. W.

WOLFVILLR. — Ой

Is guaranteed to every one who takes ____________________________________________
Hood’s Sarsaparilla fairly and according
to directions. This is the only £££- "* .

ЗЕЕтачгвіії The Karn Organ H Plano
send to C. I. flood A Oo., Lowell, Mam. W ^

Hood’s puis cure liver ms, jaundice, STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.
^ Heel all Often in Tie, M Поганії aii General EiceUnt

allon of which “ 100 doses One
So°THi(lft>tCtj.H.i«a.

ЯфМ, Awweses#
Cur*, Fatiur* ІтршиЬіа

yrvsï
w. til 5™£g£KS

SttScrarS'ES
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READ MADE OF 
GOLDEN EAGLE 

FLOUR keeps moist Six 
Days. Don’t take any 
imitations. Every bbl. 
has stamped on both ends 
a big eagle, outspread 
wings.

В WARMANTED ГОВ SEVEN VBA I

THE EARN OMAN ta petal of anrtt imU *0 Ha.

•гавти, D. W. KARN & CO.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Piano lanufiioturers,

BUB ШОР LADIES* FUR§,pnding in their reports, whl<* they 
are expected to forward at once.
note-The

Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,
Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces^ Our 
styles arc the newest issued, and our prices the lowest consistent with 
FIRST-CLASS work and materials.

Ack SOWLNDGMENT. — Returning to
Brookfield oo Saturday, October 1, from 
a much needed six weeks' rest, we were 
pleasantly surprised and our hearts 

glad by a moat kindly reception 
at the parsonage. On this large mission 
field, over forty miles in length, with at 
present twelve places of meeting, three 
Sabbath services and an appointment 

very evening of the week (Saturday 
pled), we frequently return from 

campaigns at distant points to borrow a 
loaf by the way and sit down at out first 
meal to “prisoners' fare.” Those who 
have had a similar experience can under 
stand our glad surprise when instead we 
met between thirty and forty smiling 
faces, were greeted with repeated wel
comes, and - seated at • bountifully 
spread table. Kindly converse, * acred 
song and an address of welcome, to 
which, on behalf of himself and wife, 
the pastor attempted from a full heart 
to reply, occupied the evening. A con
siderable receipt from treasurer on sal
ary and a number of very welcome and 
useful articles besides, remained behind 
when the good nights were said. What 
good cheer these acts of love bring into 
the anxious pastor’s home. Go others 
and do likewise. I have also to report 
two more baptised on this field—one on 
July 11 at Prince port, the other on July 
81 at Green Oak. M. L. Fields.

8 KO DA’S DISCOVERY con
tains MORE CELERY than 
any CELERY COMPOUND made.Sunday evening, 

OoL 9, the service consisted, for the most 
part, of missionary papers by sisters 
representing the Woman’s Mission Aid 
Society. The service was a part of the 
centennial celebration. Mrs. Sanford, 
wife of our returned missionary, gave a 
brief but appropriate, encouraging and 
. moisting adorées on our duty to Te- 
lugu women. Miss Denovan read a 
well written paper on “The Qualities 
necessary to Mission Work”; Міав Alice 

Fitch

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
read a paper of 

and spirit, prepared by Mrs. W. 
V. Higgins, of Chicacole, India; and 
Mrs. DTw. Crandall gave selections in 
harmony with the subject of the even-

M.

To the lady sending us the most 
“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - 
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WM. LOGAN,
ST. JOHN, ГМ. B.

ing.

$50.00 in Gold.“I AM CURED!”
Птіісіш, PllsRiMdnuDlNlSk

UTTERLY ГАШШ I

Tet there was Help!
tisitT»:—I wl*h to Inform you that the treat і mint comiliittng of HKODA*» KKMK 

ШКЯ you Mint mo tor PUee, baa, aa you 
Maloti la your letter accompanying the 
name, art «ally rerrd eer.

Why, gentlemen, I can lianlly realise It, 
____M_vkcn I atop leBETTER^' JhJîSE

h

25.00
15.00The .fourth Sunday in September I 

went to the Baptist church at Chester 
Basin, where I had Ihe- pleasure of 
listening to a very interesting discourse 
by Rev. N. A. MacNeiL It was an ad
dress to parents on “The Moral and 
Spiritual Training of Children.” Being 
a parent I was greatly interested, and 1 
trust, profited, while giving heed to his 
excellent advice. I say excellent advice, 

. „ for he obtained his theory from the Book
Fields on “Systematic Giving, Bro. B. uf impiration, which is the highest, 

Clerk iAvton on “Denominational Literature,” grandest, most effectual and soul-inspir- 
ana Pastor Brown on “Foreign Missions, ing instruction the universe can pro- 

Notth Church, Halifax.—Dear pee- The usual collection was taken for Con- duce. Space does not permit me to note 
tor Manning and family are no longer vention Fund. Thus dosed one of the the several quotations which the preacher

true. With tearful eyes we saw them expression of us who were visitons was KBve utterance, while they added much 
tome s—7 from North ittiion— One of delight with the piece end the height to the delivery of hie leered

ҐЙІГЖЛЗ
ЙЛ-да.1Гі.ї ї5ІЙв‘,*ЙЯЕЙ

us woe more of the Lord e Supper. For the hope that they may soon s cure the worId would be ours I It is indeed a 
yean this beloved brother services of some man of God to feed the great responsibility to have such a pre- 
went in.uid out amiang us flock and shepherd the lambs gathered clous charge committed to our care—the 

an earnest, sympathetic and faithful in by Bro. Champion. training ofan immortal soul for eternity 1PJ.U» J . w»m.b«rt«l, «rom* KUfitihto ОмЇЇ*її.VSKSSTbiroS.
ChrbtUn *om«n We jhtil mlro them A„lroul (JovaTY 8. 8. Сонтипо». deti with thou gem. of prioelre. .tine I 
greatly in all departments of ohuroh _Th# eecond annual meeting of the May God instruct us how to lead those 
work—our brother searnest, instructive Annapolis County Baptist Sunday- tender lambs so as to meet them in 
preaching, sympathetic prsyw, his sobooTconvention was hùd at Paradise, heaven. Mrs. G. W. Johnson.

Sunday school bow we shall miss Water ï^f^foUo^; “Memorising ol SmK 
hire," b, Bro. 8. N. Jeckeon* 'There 

fistofttl efforts to teach and to ^ де parent to the Sunday-

5Йі5Мь2£Ій. CTKЙ2*1Иет1т"ігапе InUieVSrftoHb. by SUt*r Q™. PorteeT^LromUeione e 
insL May he come in the spirit of the fauure«-• by Bro. Gea A. McDonald;

ueaoon. '‘General management of the Sunday- 
Vizi ax au ran, India.—On Sept 4, a school,” by Bso. A. D. Brown. Revs. F. 

student at the Maharajah?! college, of M. Young, 8. LangUle, J. T. Eaton, R. D. 
the Telugu caste, about 18>sars of age, l’orter, NT Vtdito, Bros.H. N. Jaoksoo, N. 

baptised here. He has come out B. Dunn, K. D. Cooney, A. Daniels, Z. 
the solid mass uf heathenism. All 1‘hinney, Leason Baker, and others took 

and friends an heathen, part in the discussion of these very in 
ter tiling papers. The question of li
braries was ventilated, and voted that 
this convention recommend Baptist 
Sunday - schools to purchase books 
from our book room; also that the 
consolidated hymns be oozhmended 
for use in Sunday-schools. The black
board exercise by Bro. Israel Loegley 
received the highest oommendation.
The subject. “The growth of the church,” 
was treated in a very plying and in
structive manner. The devotional ex
ercises were very helpful. The conven
tion adjourned to meet In April next.'

0* W. Elliott, Secy.
P. 8.—The secretary's report was in

complete, owing toe nnmhar of achools

.10.00

I have cmlurcil, of the Pile »мпг 
dies I hare tried; of the Phyafolaaeem
ployed ; of tho іяомпМмекііан 
performed (having bad theЙбт—ні 
rcmoTod tsrire with the knife) and all I routd gelila* temporary relief. Hut
... . " T H Д N “к'Жл ê” L>îê
UOVKKY, ■ ■ "F^SW Threo Boxe* 
LITTLE TABLETS, amt u*lng Five Box
es of SKODA’» PILE CURE. I mm HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.- 1 am now able to work every «lay. and 
«ball start for Virginia In a few day* to 
work cuv.lng timber.

д-.ажгк.-і COLDwaal to partially pay vwtel# 
yon for wtief you have doue. E»
rlostxl And 880, which It about what I 
paid for one operation that did me 
really no good at all.

Gratefully your*,
Bangor, Mo. СНА8.
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QABBATH-school Libraries,

Carde, Gospel Hymne.
Heedqusrters for School Books, Shoot Mode and Mosio Books.
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and sister All the FLESH-FORMING

and strength-giving 
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-------  ARE SI PPUED BT--------

Marriages. JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.and

Fudoe-Muri’HY.—In thia dty, on the 
3rd inst, by Rev. Sydney Wei ton, Wm. 
Fudge, to Julia Murphy, both of ML

Black-Brow >
11. by Rev. C.

It is a valuable Food for the Sick—*n invigorating and ttinuiLiling beverage.
„ NUTRITIOUS, PALATABLE AND EASILY DIGESTED.

N.—At 8L Martins, Oct. 
W. Williams, Henry 

Black^Jo Hannah A. Brown, both of Su

Mobsman - Van Busk irk. — At New 
Germany. OoL 12, by Bev. G. P. Ray
mond, Alpheas Monman, to Ida Van- 
Buakirk.

Maktin-McVay.—At the realdeoce of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. Sydney 
Welton. oo the 11th Inst, John Mastin, 
to Ida McVay. both of the city.

Stock max-Boihneu.— At the parson
age, North River, P. B. L, Sept. 80, by 
the Rev. F. D. Davison, Richard Stock-
___ , to Annie Baisner, both of North
River.

Lewis-Raymond.—At the residence of 
Mr. Comfort Lewis, Lake George, Sept 
28, by Bev. Trueman Bishop, Jani”a 
Lewis, to ІІ1ІІАП Raymond, all qf Lake 
George.

Tbukhan-Tinolxy.—At the residence 
of Mr. Robert

his reletivte 
though his father, now dead, was a 
member of the 41st native regiment, to 
which Bev. Athravady, a native preacher, 
belonged. There was e good deaLof ex
citement among tiie students and an 
urganiv.d effort to take the young man 
away from ue by fores. The attempt 
wee a failure however. These students,

SOAP
\$Pж

of whom there are over a thousand in 
the town, ere learning a few lemons not 
taunht from the ouniculum. Tneo —

While the best for all household uses, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clothes. BEAD

St. Своїх Soar M>*. Ox, S- Stepb**. *• ®-

nv
day”they learned that Ь wm not safe to 
intemipt street preaching. Yesterday 
they were shown that it wm unhealthy 
to Invade private property against the 
owner's wishes. Other instruction will 
be given as the ooserion may arise. An

W. 1IAIRALL,Tingley, Point deBate, 
George E. Trueman, to Alice A., daughter 
df Mr. Harvey Tingley, au of Point Dry Goods Importer,

IS ЖПГО ST., Ю, JOHN, s. в.deBate.

1
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і connection the 
Is of work of the 
Iverpjol church 
ociety Include* 
church and con 
the conatitutioi. 
Includes taklni 
This pledge i* 

wel use In our 
Ihe dtacumli..

в d need frith
W.
res opened with 
after which Bn*.

be midst of he» 
God shall 

riy.” Ps. 46
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UuM ONovel Use for Ammonia.Hunchback.Shipwrecked.carefully written message and fastened 

it by a piece of colored ribbon to one of 
bis lege.

As the setting sun lit up the autumnal 
with a bright transient gleam a 

ock of storks passed slowly above them. 
These the young bird evidently recog

nised as his party, for,
“With e levin* farewell (lance hr look win*
And alter a few ever widening circles "...

around hie tearful friends, rose higher 
end higher, the little piece of paper bear
ing the loving message perfectly dis
tinguishable in bis upward flight 

‘чЗосхі by, Storky, cried the children, 
kissing their hands to the bird and sob
bing out, “Come back with spring 
back with spring.”

igbout the severe winter

«HATA» THE CH ILSBU ЯАТ1ЖЄ.

I hear the voices of children 
Calling from over the seas ;

The wail of their pleading accents 
Comes borne upon every breese.

And what are the children saying,
Away in those heathen lands,

". As they plein lively lift their voices,
' And eage rly stretch their hands ?

I of Ibis single pegs, flee weFor ScrofulaYears ago, when I was a youngster, I 
became an assistant of Dr. Blank, the 
superintendent of a public insane asy
lum. As in ati insane asylums, some of 
the patients were docile and tractable, 
and bad the freedom of the high-walled 
garden, while 
dangerous in their madness, were con
fined to their rooms. Sometimes one of 
the last-named gentlemen would , 
loose, a fact he usually announced by 
breaking things generally, upon Which 
announcement the doctor wcxild 
to the spcA and advancing upon 
with a steadfast gaze would march him 
off to, his room.

lunatic by the name of 
Jones, large and strong as an ostrich. He 
had broken out of his room two or three 
times, but had always gone back do
cilely when any one of us made his ep-

The asylum had a saloon in the cen
tre, with a door at each end ; and one of 
the doors requiring repairs, a carpenter 
was engaged upon it when in trundled 
Mr. Jones and quietly possessed himself 
of a long, sharp chisel. When the car- • 
pen ter looked around the madman grin
ned and poked the chisel at him, where
upon the man of chips scuttled out and 
locked the door. Then, while the enemy 
was battering away at it, he rushed 
around and locked the door at the other 
end. Having thus caged Jones, he gave 
the alarm, and I, supposing it was an 
ordinary case which I could control, un
locked the door and entered bold! 
whereupon he made a rush at me. 
continently bolted.

The doctor was se

In easing at à live specimen of the 
camel, ft really seems as if ugliness 
could go no further, and it cannot even 
be said of the ungainly creature that, 
if not pretty, he is good? He does not 
talk, but says all sorts of disagreeable 
things in bis wav of loqking. Some 
one bas spoken of hie supercilious ex
pression; and the queer*?-shaped half- 
grinning mouth, with its long front 
teeth, has an exasperating air or superi
ority. He is certainly no beauty ; yet» 
even when he Is eheddinÿ Bis coat and 
looting as though some Uttered door
mats had been flung over him, his ex
pression of intense satisfaction with him
self is SB noticeable as ever.

With bis unpleasant face, snakelike 
neck, deformed back and crooked sticks 
of legs, which lift him to a height of 
seven feet, the camel has not one re- 
deeming feature; but hie crowning 
queerness, although at the wrong end 
lor a crown, is found in the remarkable

Late in December, a little coast 
schooner, laden with pine lumber, set 
sail from a point in Mississippi, bound 
to Philadelphia.

The crew coneisttd of the captain, 
mate and four seamen. The only pas
senger was the captain’s wife, a young 
gi rl, recently married. Those who knew 
her sUte that she was “a little, insig
nificant, uneducated woman, not noted 
for beauty or cleverness, but verr food 
of her husband and a good Christian."

On leaving the Gulf of Mexico and 
reaching the open sea, the schooner en
countered several storms, the second of 
which forced open her seams. A leak 
followed. The pumps were set to work, 
but the water entered the hold fester 
than it oould be pumped out. The 
cargo was then thrown overboard.

One storm followed another. The

" After suffering for about iwenty-£ve 
iron scnVuious sores on «he kgs and 
trying various medical courses without benefit. 
I began tp use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, end a 
wonderful cure waa the result. Fire bottles

fl THE «SFIBUES AIDTH

Oh, there never was j 
Such a hard-used set 

They have to study or have 
When every one knows the’ 
And mamma is always » *i 
While grandmamma’s gettii 

fullest way
Of asking for something moi 
At dinner there’s nothing thi 
And somebody else has t

Or the soup’s too hot, or the

me to boalth^-Bomkoa
others, being violent and

Catarrh
“ My daughter waa afficted for nearly a rear 

with catarrh. The physicians being unable to 
help her. my pastor recommended Avarie 
Sarsaparilla. I followed hie advice. Throe 
ihontha of regular treatment with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer'» Pills completely 
restored my daughters health."—Mrs. Louée 
RieBe, Little Canada. Were. Maas.

e*4), Buddha is cold and distant 
He does not regard pur tears ; 

We pray but be never ana 
We call, but he nevtrht

O, Brahms in all the ShasUrs
!"Em

№No comforting word has given. 
No help in ourwarthly journey.

No promise nor hope for heaven. All throu ' 
which followed, the little Hermann# 
would talk often about their loving play
mate of the bygone summer. But when 
they saw the garden hidden for days be
neath * thick covering of snow, and 
heard the plaintive cries of the birds that 
were being fed by their little hands, 
they rejoiced to thi fit that their dear 
Storky was away from all starvation and 
cold, enjoying himself amid sunshine 
anil (lowers -, but oh, how they longed to 
have him back, and could he only speak 
be might tell them of what he hail seen 
and been doing during all the weary 
months of absence.

At length the long gloomy 
passed and gentle spring made th 
glad with ita presence.

Would Storky oomekqthcm? Karlina 
and Frits asked each other as they gased 
out of the windows which commanded a 
view of Hamburg, and saw the huge 
nreto on Belfry Tower and housetops 
once more occupied by the birds, while 
the tree inhabited by Storky still ге- 

ant» d. Would he

never did like that 
So they’re grumbly and 
And sulky and eoowly, 

Ull everyone thinks we o 
without them.

Grumbtiee І I feel so

AiRheumatismO, vain is the Moslem j’ronhe t. 
And bittrr bis creed of Tate,' 

It lightens no ill to tell us 
That AlUli is only great.

" For several увага I waa troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being so bad at 
times as to be entirely helpless. For the last 
two years, whenever I felt the effects of the 
disease, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and hare not had a spell for a long time."— 
В. T. Hansbrough, Ик Run, Va.

і were swept away. The pumps 
worked day and night, and barely 
eded in keeping the shattered hnll

afloat.
It wss now that the captain’s little 

wife took her turn with the crew, work
ing as hard as any man, singing and 
joking to keep up their hearts when 
they saw no chance of escape.

On the eighth day the little vessel ran 
into a heavy gale of sleet and snow. Her 
decks were sheeted with ice, and the wet 

Lng of the crew was frozen to t 
bodies. Tbe captain and one of the 

.men fell ill, and the Bufferings 
others were almost intolerable. The 
captain's wife nursed the sick men. She 
prepared the food and even took her 
turn at the 
hope never failed.

л¥ои will reach hom 
courage and trust in God,” 
a thousand times. Th

held out.
j fourteenth day, a heavy eea 

washed away their last Barrel of meat. 
The wet, mouldy bread was soon ex
hausted, and then the agonies of starva
tion began.

The little wo 
■he sometimes
deck. But her courage rose ’ 

•desperate need. She went from one 
man to another, cheering and lanehing, 
talking to each of bis home, hie wife 
and children, praying aloud with such a 
haprpy fervor of faith that the super
stitious sailors were both awed and made

Poor
thiWe have heard of a God whose mercy 

la tender, r far than three 
We are tt Jd of a kinder 

Hy Habit ■ from over

feet, that consist of two great toee apiece 
reeling upon a hard elastic cushion, and 
capable of being spread out to a great 
extent. The Bsctrian, or two humped 
camel, bae an additional toe, like a sort 
of claw, which keeps it from slipping in 
climbing rocks.

A seat on a camel is a most uncom
fortable perch for these who are not 
accustomed to it ; and there is an East 
Indian proverb that says of an unlucky 
man : “Even if he were perched on a 
camel a dog would jnmp up and bite 
him.” Tbe animal moves so slowly, too. 
that the discomfort is prolonged beyond 
all endurance. But as he can. endure far 
more than the horse, and carry heavier 
loads, he is invaluable in the countries 
where he is found, and hie "little pecu- 
llârities" are taken as a matter of course.

One of these peculiarities is a had 
temper, as he is no more amiable than 
he loots, and he is described by those

l'a y 
the But who can be glum 

When the • mille# come 
They are always polite, and c

Are never too hard or too fa 
And whether they work or w
Their laces are bright 

dime,
And they have just thejollie

And every one’s happy to

For if ever a bit of a cloud o 
They are whisking it insic 

minute,
And finding the silvery lininf 

They’re funny, and sunt 
And sweeter than honey 

And always a-scattering sun 
them.

Dear Smilies I Why, how o 
without them 7

—Our Liitle Men an-

For all blood diseases, the
beet remedy IsThey tell us that when .you offer 

Your worship Hr always bean 
Our Brahma U deaf W. pleadings. 

Out Buddha is blind to Ueis 1
We gT’.|-e In tiie midst of darkness 

With none who can guide aright ! 
<1, share with us, Christian children, 

A spark - J ycur living IlghV"

AYER’S
e earth their Sarsaparilla1Є BOA

of the
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mans.
Solo by all Dru*giata, Price $i ; six bottles, $$.

Cures others, will cure you 1,
ішу, 
I in-lhls h the plafuth «- burden 

Born, bllbt і ward « n the bmse 
Three, three an the words th.

'I hi.
pumps. Her courage and 

ailed.
. . зте if you keep up 

God." she told them 
he men were 
hen this little

у are say
came, reeonnoitered through the key
hole, and ascertaining that the enemy 
was at the other end of the room, ho 

ed the 
could do

,n«
• Htrtl J. I’rttlonSE fflTEBNATIONAL 8.8. CO.
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mained imten

THI STORK AID IT. MI88AQI. ГК

and appt * rrd'one morning on tne tcr- 
Karlv lu th. summer month, of 1876, ru e wall, craning hii neck in at the 

while Indulging in an aerial voyage, a parlor window in the hope that bis never 
young sunk dn.pptil Into a garden be- fortoUtu end still fondly loved com- 
luoging to a house situated [n the im- pAima would ete him snd run out to 
medial, vicinity uf Hamburg, at th. welcome him, and oh,‘what rejoicing 
back -J which stood some old trees, there was over the returned exile.
Wherr, for a . .cession of yeais, other Shouts of Mamma' mamma!’’ 
■treks had built their mets The house brought Mra Harmsnu on the scene, and 
was then occupied by a widow lady wlitn the bird came forward to greet her 
named Harmann and her two children Karlina observed, for the first time, that 
—Karlina, In her .leventa year, and ft *ЦЦ had a piece of paper tied around 
Fills, two years younger. his leg.

While playing in the garden the chil- Ob, Frits,1" she cried, with tearful 
dren observed and ran towards tbe little < ув, “no one baa oared for Htoiky, since 
thing, which they found seated in the he has brought back my message.” 
midst of a flower bed. Lifting it care- Arnaud and hurt at this slight to her
fully for fear of injuring it, they ran to feathered darling, she took the paper off 
their mother and made an earnest re- end unrolled it. No, it waa not her 
quest tbatehc would allow them to rear it. message, it waa arother written in Gee 

“Storks can be tamed, you know, man and read as follows
mamma dear," Karlina said. “K------ , AFRICA.

"And you will find it ao useful in tbe “Your etutk lias «pent the winter with 
garden,” Fritz pleaded warmly. me. I read your roresagr, have give®

Mrs. Harm Min, smiling, took the him kind care through the winter, and 
quaint little etranger on her lap and now t<Dd this in return. I am i 
gently stroked it. aiy living here."-f>ur /hiwt,

“And will you be kind to It, and at
tend- to its wants if I give you permis 
«ion to keep it 7”

"Yea, yes ' ” they crirçi.
“Then it k yours."
And then the delighted-children oar 

ried. their new net off in triumph.
ing naturally loud of birds and anf 
, the little Harman ni had been 

fully taught to show, kindness to 
any helpless creature which 
accident might hauM-n to throw in their 
way, and It Is hardly necessary to say 
that they faithfully sepA their promise 

be kind to tbrii little ca|*fve, and

door and eaw at once that he 
nothing with the maniac. 

Here was a dilemma. A crasy individ
ual, as strong as a bull, perfectly uncon
trollable ana in ровом ion of a weapen. 
To capture him су force was a difficult 
and dangerous undertaking, and to 
etarve him would be a tedious affair. 
But’the doctor did not hesitate long.

"Alfred,” said he, "go down into the 
surgery, fill the largest syringe with 
hartshorn arffl bring it up.”

I caught the idea, roahed down and 
brought nack a quart syringe with harts
horn diluted, for I did not want to kill 
the mau. Then the doctor, the carpen
ter and myself formed an array of inva
sion. We threw open the-door and en
tered in the following array : 1, being 
the shortest of the three, marched first, 
holding a chair in front of me by the 
back, so that the lege might keep off a 
rush if our pop-gun should flash in the 
pan. Then came the carpenter, with 
the syringe resting on ту shoulder, like 
a piece of flying artillery. Finally, in 
the rear, in th# safest place, like a good 
general, cam. Doctor Blank.

The lunatic sat at the other end of 
the hall, cm a chair, eyeieg ue keenly 
and savagely. Hlowly, very slowly, we 
advanced toward hlm. 'I he nearer we 
g<* the more wicked that chisel looked,

til It

ashamed

theUn
who know him as a “morose, discontent
ed, grumbling brute,” whom it is im
possible to pet in any way. The creat
ure, wheti full-grown,,is able to carry 
five or six hundred pounds on a moder
ate-iourney, and it seeme ^o have an 
act knowledge of the proper amount 
a load—growling and groaning and try
ing to bite, and even shrieking out in 
angry remonstrance, if the slightest ad
ditional weight is attempted. It ob
jecte, indeed, to- being loaded at all, and 
has even been known to weep because a 
mall stone was laid on its back by way 

experiment. The expression is pite
ous, while the tears fairly stream down 
the ugly face. But tbe drivers call 
them “crocodile tcazs,” and do not mind 
them in the least.

Camels are often vicious and revenge
ful; and there is a story that a china- 
dealer and a seller of vegetables hired 
one of these animals in partnership, 
with a pannier for their respective 
wares on either side. First tbe camel 
twisted his conveniently long neck 
around to the green-grocer’s side, and 
made a good meal from bis cabbages. 
The china-deeli r was greatly amused at 
this, end did not spere his Jokes at the 
other's expense; but the vegetable men 
««tinted himself with saying, "Wait 
and see which side he sits down upon." 
He sat down very soon, and smashed all 
the china

When it Is iwesible to do so, She 
camel will take a terrible revenge for an 
Injury, and cruel drivers have some
time* suffered in cxmsrqurncw. One of 
them who had just given his i*aet of 
buiden an unmerciful beating, had a 
very narrow escape The einrvesiim <»f 
the enlmal's eyre was so utraatening 
that the mao was on bis guard , and one 
night on g<4og Into hie tent, he spread 
his cloak ov.r tbe camel’s saddle out
side During the night he heard ike 
camel appnmch ibis object, and after as
suring himself, probably by smelling, 
that ft was hie owner's cloak, and taking 
it for granted that the man wss asleep 
beneath it, belay down and Willed him 
•elf back snd forth over It, enjoying the 
crackling and emesbing of the saddle, 
and fully believing that be was crunch

iman was so weak that
fell like one dead on the 

with the
THE HOMS

Fierai EHeeUu 
Walking through an East 

the dirt ot which put him to 
more because the region i 
self-respecting poverty, hii 
was attracted to a window bu 
the area of a house. It was 
window; merely a window 
about two feet beyond the 
and but little higher. than 
sash, and just the width of tfc 
window. It was filled with i 
plants in puts, 
in front of it a 
a baby on one arm

BOSTON.
abo QOMMKNCINO HKPTEMHFÜ lib, HLsmsn will

: і"8ho talked with God," one of them 
•aid. ‘ She talked Nrith God all the time. 
I knowed He was Bbeide her and heard

I)aye of hot sunshine followed, in 
which the horrors of famine and thirst 
increased. Hhip after ship passed along 
the boriaon, without seeing the little 
hulk to which these poor wretches clung.

But at lest a steamship bore down 
upon them. They were taken 
and tenderly cared for; and were car 
tied to a foreign port and then sent back 
to their імама. ЩШ Щ

The captain's wife, when her work 
wee dime, sank into a stupe* and lay 

I fid lady Moffat could never be pet near death for many days, 
euaded to make a will, much to the Л1» This record of ah hr role woman la 
trees of her numerous relatives wh»** taken elm< et literally from the reports 
fee tines were vrr> well rrprresrd by Mr of the men «Ьшг lives she had helprei 
Jonathan Bwetl, їм abler * buehend • to save.
cousin, a man ot legal mind and a no. Many women will read- It who, like 
flow of languege "A I rire Moffat la *• her, ere not noted for "beauty, talent or 
changeable.’’ b# said "that yon cant knowledge ' It «111 probably never be 
|*for* no d« і tendent-e r« her tore's their lot to endure- suffering fro* storm 
i,lrasa ot as tde CM day, and tl*e nest. « hunger or thirst But each one, bow 
like as n«L she ll set а» И you wee try ever inelgnlfirent, will have oa*|iaain(is 
ine tv steal from her Kvra If she bail in her voyage through life whom she 
thing* down In black end white she'd can save men misery sod crime by btr 
all the time be wanting to alter ’em, 1 cheerful ronra** and faith.

!*■” There are shipwrecks more ю be
"But Ah Ira hae a frugal eye,1 be went dreaded than an/ on tbe high

* - ha»mg .і r wils out when such a dtemter overtakes aman
be am*n|dielt#d without no esiw-nee or no surer help can reach him than that 
laying out of fundi wherewithal, and «4 a sister, a wife or mother who loves 
the find iiwtiom.nl that was drawed up Idm, who hopes for Mm, snd who "talks 
aitd peed /tx would have a fair chance to with God."
•land for a year <• two.”

і. Jonathan hweti, to ue# Mrs. Mot 
•rde “pretered the life nigh 

uuVn her," till ahe <me day in/omied 
hint that she had " bed Inwyer I'eirre 
draw up the Instrument" at last, and 
she added, with her peculiar emUe- 
whtch waa d«ecrib«d by tier relatives aa 
"creepy,"—“I've looked août fer y„w 
Jonathan Hwett, ye've alius been en W 
live ter me !"

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings,

her."

young wt 
and a mai

on the other, gaslng delight* 
Mowers, while the small-phi 
cuaturned to such beauty a 

wee gsalng with Inter 
liia mother and then at th 
“A visible ripension of the 
anthropy,'’ thought the Hpr 
will watch for lie effects."

toee.

Ll
luteral»#, will leave

She Remembered Them

the handle seemed to increase un 
When we

ei line wua 
Atirm. OeUa wU Є. S*reh~ 

VM|W MU.vet «alii •* «o S r ■-
wee very, very long 
rithlii a few feet of him he 

up and sprang toward me Wb: 
tiw і splash ! went tbe quart of 
boro Into his countenance ; do 
went like a fog It would have h 
down a battalion -and while 
catching his breath we caught him.

№ Honed himaelf

world better.
A group of boys, evident!; 

of the neighb«*huod, stopped 
the window. They were talk 
and bad reached the point of 
one of them suddenly espied i 
to the window In a row of 
against the glass. In whl 
flowers were blooming, “flay 
dome more bloomers," he

tirt:bo b* Fu
ll a rti

of all eetiware. wul ав Ций
chance or

Alee, WW*M til!*# ttiwmfc »t e*

o. a LABonura,
A«aaim jobs, ■; a.to l 

tl.nthroughout tiie goldsn summit month# 
he wss their - hi sen I,la) fellow, « ІіІСГІІ.ц 
Into their ергів ann | авгіті « with а» 
intelligent lot.rest, which doubly in 
dearrefblm to them,

"FriU агмі I non mean to part with 
htocky," Karlina said to fair motbrr one 
lovely August day. while .wr.ssing tbe 
bird then laying by her aid.- with bis 
long, straight beak r. в ting on her sb.xil

"t>, my dear, you will 
part with him " Mrs, Mar 
regretful tones for she 1 
gentle bird that bail eh- 
affectionate and grateful 
taken <4 It. lie woiflh only 
were to detain him He will 
his tribe and fly awsy bey 
warmer climes, where he 
winter months."

" But we could beep him warm and 
comfcelahle In our school room,” Kar 
lins said wistfully.

"But whet ab.mil his food,
Your natural, histiry book 
does it nut, that stinks by their 
migration avoid the severe soaetxie in 
which the reptiles that form their food 
remain hid and torpid- wonderful pro
vision of an all-wiae Creator.

Both children grew pale at thoughts 
of losing their favorite, and the ready 
team eprang to their eyee.

"I know what I shall do when the 
time comes for Storky to leave us," 
Karlina said, nodding her wise eleven 
year old head. “I,shall write on a piece 
of paper : ‘Be kind to Storky darling dar
ing the winter, and send him back to us 
in the epring,’ and sign it with our 
names and aadreaeea, and tie it round 
one of Ьія lege," and she laughed and 
clapped her hands with childish glee, 
her mother and Fritz eharing in her 
merriment, and wondering with 

be the result
périment.

One bitter cold day in October Fritz 
and Karlina came running to their 
mother with faces of oonaternation, the 
former shouting : “Oh, mamma, Storky’s 
gone ; he is not in the garden, and the 
neat is deserted.’’ Here he fairly broke 
down, hie eister joining audibly 
grief.

“Well, well, my dear children,” Mrs. 
Harmann said “I told you storks must 
tly away like othei birds of passage, 
but only to come back to us In the glad
some epring, aweefdng over desert and 
demi, Mi rough the wastes and track!* 
air/"

"But has Storky quite left us, mam
ma?" persisted Frill v

"1 fear eo.”
"And gone without my message," 

Karlina said

and five pairs of eyes 
the window, and the d 
as to whether the Mowers w« 
"tbe rich dufferi\thought eo 
"New, it’s them yeUer fell 
beck,” declared the biggest h 
Spectator knew then which fl< 
sen ted the “rich duffem"—th 
themum. "Yss, looks tike | 
one embryo anarchist, with

and

T* Intercolonial Railway.
Weather Signs for Sailor Boys.
Tbe і wet trustworthy sailor 

muet weaiherwiee," and no part 
ГоиВД yachtsman's education is more 
important than that relating to the

1892 SUMER ARRANGEMENT 1892fet's cent Wlmaim asi.l is the 
і of a ÏÏS7too low I the 

rwe Itself so 
for the care 

dielf
me DsOt oesedag eaoapted) se follows

ТВАІЖВ WILL LEAF* ST. JOHN—

face. "Say, some of them ri 
put in that window," said 
speaker, and then began sptci 
to what it cost 

Reeling from a nearby si 
dently one of many frequente 
waa a man who lacked thi 
characteristic! of the habit* 
aid. The bright colors caug 
and he came to a swaying hai 
at last at the area railing- b< 
window. Some scene or ph 
•was recalled to the half-Ьешц 
-by the flowers in this unwo 
ter; there was a mental str 
became pathetic as the man 
steadily on his feet to go oi 
shaking his bead moumfu 
Spectator is not a good detect 
determined to know the gem 
window, yet feeling sure thi 
sented the New Philantim 
found it. A beautiful home, 
that makes life beautiful, hel 
spirit of brotherhood. Tbe 
swung open many times t 
stranger in, but this did not 
spirit; it mast 

Flowers had pro 
many hearts tost 
these who could not have ' 
other way. The window, of " 
represented friendship to thi 
the region was asked for, and t 
built and filled with growli 
Bat it represented more th 
man’s thought when finish» 
the carpenter found out for 
pose tbe window was being n 
fused to charge for hie time, 
give money, but I can give 
insisted. The glasier was p 
the peculiar shape of the wi 
began asking qui étions. Wh 
came in there was only the 
mate rials, an 1 that at lowei 
tin pan was needed to hold th 
tne tinsmith would not rend. 
The originators 
share in it as і 
the expression 
building of the window.—CA.

Finally he rose end gased upon the 
shapeless mess with great satisfaction. 
The next morning, however, when the 
driver appeared before him m usual he 
fell into such a fury of disappointment 
that his heart broke, and he dropped 
down deed. м,-

Our four-legged hunchback is 
fond of music and melody tend 
long journey his driver will begin sing
ing to him to the middle of the day and 
keep it up for boors, the camel's bells 
tinkling to some siu-h refrain as

«ess tbe sight of ain# eyee
Р»ес?о*Ло mcT Sebeelth of »y lift- 

Art thoe, Оту camel ! 
bweet toe y serais Uu. .oend 

« If thy іівИіпж ЬвШ, О my Camel 
And sweet t» thyllst.-nlng вам 
1. the eonnd of my evening long "

Apparently the camel is not particular 
about rhymes, or the lines may rhyme 
in Arabic; but such as it is, he is 
greatly soothed by the music, and gets 
over the ground better while it is con
tinued. He hss a strong preference for 
level roads : and the Arab saying, 
“ ‘Which is best for you, O camel, to go 
up hill or down ?' ‘May a curse rest 
both wherever met,’ quoth the camel,” 
might not be exaggerated if the animal 
oould speak. Nor does he tike going 
through “tbe eye of a needle,” which is 
a very small aperture in a large gate ; 
and to get through it the camel must 
kneel ana have his load taken off, and 
then shuffle through on bis knees;— 
Harper'» Young People. »

MOBILITY.

..... ÎÏÜ
uod the area to 
can spend the

weather. To know that a nail i* a
•quell after it is upon you is nothing, 
but to recognise it while el such a dis- 

you have ample 
pare ft* it is to win half the battle i 
lure it is begun. To all sailor boys th 
I would say, study the weather at 
hours and under all oondstiona.

Willi* TiUbrook astaalgg:;;:::;:: .IS
... -...... ss__ sesfr,-™ ^.....Mayor Tillbrookold Isdy bed a good many valu

able books and pictures, which her hue- 
band’s father, a “man of parts," had 
collect*d, and It waa for three things, 
aa well ss fur her money, that her 

relatives had such anxious

nme each way * express
st 7AO o’cl aik and Halifax al • M 
rill be itieping oars for Montreal, 

Meupedla and Halifax on the train, leaving 8t. 
John at МЛО and Halifax at 18.40 o'clock

TRAINS WILL ABRIVB AT FT. JOHN— 
Through Xxpree. from Chicago, Quebec, Mon-

beel and Halifax (Monday except*d), . .. 3.M

of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under 
one ear which the pbyilcan lanced and then It 
became a running sore, and was followed by

s
Make

careful note of the result# of every 
change, and you will noon find yourself 
possessed of a code of rules dictated by 
personal experience, and consequently 
more valuable to you than any or ati 
that ever were printed.

To begin with, however, do not fail to 
commit to memory the following rules 
which may be retied upon in meet cases, 
and being in rhyme are assy to remem
ber. For greater convenience they, are 
divided into two sets, “cautionary ” and 
"of fair promiee" :

dear 7l5i you. erysipelas. Mrs. TiUbrook gave him

Hood/в^Sarsaparilla
tifu «oriPbeaisd up, be became perfectly weU 
and Is now ж Uvely, robust boy. Ôther parents 
whose children suffer from Impure blood 
should profit by this example.

HOOD'S PlLLS cure Habitual Const!poUou by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary panel

numerous

Within a year after making her will 
Mrs. Moffat died, and in due course of 
time the family, with all ita outlying 
branches, seeemblcd to bear the "instru
ment” read.

It then transpired, through the dry 
tones of I-awyer Friers, that Mrs. 
Moffat had left all her ’property to the 
town in which she had lived so long, 
for the purpose of establishing a li
brary ; her books were to help fill the 
shelves, and her pictures to ornament 
the walls.

Nothing waa to be reserved save a sum 
of money sufficient to provide “each and 
every one of my relatives who may ap
ply for the same within three months of 
my decease, with the sum of ten dollars 
to be used by them in the purchase of 
pens and ink wherewith to make their 
last wills and testaments aa often as 

see fit And I furthermore be- 
Jonathan Swell the Den used

* from Point du Chew,. ..." it* 
Halifax and Campbetiton ... is.M

ssstrsisrsTtissasstie
•looping oars st Ht. John until 7.< 0 o’clock ou the 
morning of arrival.

æssF-
s by K.stem Standard Time.

D.J-OTTINOXB,

♦♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeee
:: a choice Gift v v y v
: A Grand Family Eduôator v' ! 
: A Library in itself y Y ! 
; The Standard Authority

CA1T10NARY.
A blow lone foretold will long last,
A blow of snort notice is soon past 

When first comes rain and then the wind, 
Topsail sheets and halyards mind ,
Make all aloft both snug and fast.
In trim to meet the coming blast. 

Mackerel 
Make taJ

ved the всі 
flowers n

go WESTEBN COUNTIES RAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

snd after Monday, Wh June, IMS, Irai
IL ™ SitioDtofïSSügfe. w

VriigM^tiedly*' W*Ui£dTy witMPrtday 
5-і «rtve •« A un» poll, st 7.00 p. Ю.

toisa
LEAVE ANHAPOUS—К,,г.и 1.11, « 1 06 . „ .

ямаяйайьйятїгі;
a. m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 ». m 
1VS WEYMOUTH—Pawcnger. and Freight 
*”de7. Wednesday .nd Friday at SIS aVm., 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a m. 

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with traîne of Wind-

gatisggygrc

to what would skirs and mares’ tails 
1 ships carry low sails.

If early morning set in storming 
'Tie apt to storm all day ;

But a storm at night, for lack 
Is apt to lose its way.

A rainbow in the morning 
Is the sailor's warning*

last
the'tney в 
queath to
in drawing up this instrument, in mem
ory of the advice he has so liberally be
stowed on me.”

As none of the relatives were needy, 
of the least grasping among them 

were able to enjoy tbe juke, but Jona
than Swell was a “turrible high-tem 
ed man,” and is said to have expressed 
his mind on this occasion in a way that 
reduced his poor tittle wife to tears, and 
caused her to tremble for many days 
If st some visitor should refer to old lady 
Moffat’s “instrument" in her husband’#, 
presence.—Youth'» Companion.

of light,

The sturdy wind lhat flUi Ihe .hip’, while sail 
And lam. the mighty mill-wheel when It blewr, 

Once breathed the lovo-eoeg of the nightingale 
And wafted him the perfume of » Гоїм

OF FAIR PROMISE.
NEW FROM COVER 

Fully Abreast of
TO COVER.A rainbow at night 

Is the sailor’s delight.
A blow after noon 
Will pass away soon ;
A blow after night 
Is apt to be alight.
When wind comes before rain 
Soon you will make sail again. 
With an easterly wind 

And a sunset clear,
That night's weather 
e You need not fear.

North, south, east, or west,
A sea-breeze is the best.

— Harper'» Young People.

Let him who seeks e godlike man to And 
Think of tbs wind, sail seek its counterpart ; 

The tempest’s strength matched by a noble mind— 
The sephyr, by a pure and gentle heart.

100 editors employed, over $*00,000 < fo,,*?ilOB.rrer’’ Tuwd"7, Wednesday, 1 
Таее^ГуТ^ДембУ ^Fridas"Had Sstiaday 

_тт*іХт Ramngûm, HbrtUme and
of the windoi 

•mall, so large 
of brotherbo

BOL» IT ALL BOOKSELLERS.

— Don’t commit suicide on account 
of your “incurable” bicod disease. The 
sensible thing for you to 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. If that foils, why, 
then—keep on trying, and it will not 
fail. The trouble is, people get die- 
oouraged too soon. "Try, tty, try again."

—And what shall I say more 7 for the 
time would foil me to tell of ati the vir
tues of Pultaer’s Emulsion.

— A dean white skin may be secured 
and rashes, pimples, blotches, eruptions,

do is to take Є. * а МКЖВІАМ CO., Publisher». 
' Springfield, Mess., v. a A.— Daniel K. McDonald, bq., West- 

ville, N. 8., writra : “K. D. C. is the best 
only remedy so far as I am aware, 
tbe positive cure of dyspepsia. I 
troubled with dyspepsia for about 

twenty years, and was a great sufferer 
for About twelve years. After trying all 
the cure Alla and consulting many of the 
l**t physicians, was finally cured by 

K. D. C. I have recommended it 
у with the same reeu)L’K

— A wet umbrella should 
placed handle down, eo that 
ure shall drip from it at the e 
frame and thn material with 
la covered dry evenly. If it 
to stand, handle upward, the 1 
down to one spot at the top, 
strong lining about the rin 
gord deal of it. This, in a 
lively abort time, role the mi 
it breaks easily.

But tire attached and. loving bird had 
rod left Ills companions, as they sadly

Termwds tbe okm ot $ fine, height 
day. about a weak after, be dropped 
down Into th* garden and psstijktodw 
lfohlad friends with lively demon#*» 
irons at sffbetinn.

■M
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— If you want a reliable dye that will 
I color an even brown or black, and will
ІВД’.К’ЙГ

F4lUr pweuAd-t UlAl UlU wi* Me lo 
fu..4l .Ull КмІІПА nu., Ih.
aog* «Bd »i—П!. lEfamad wUh b.r Шшші'е Uolmuit cure, La grippe.
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Acadia University.
The next Session will open on 

Thursday, September 29.
Matriculation Examination on 

Wednesday, at 9 a. m.
For Calendars giving more par

ticular information apply to the 
President A. W. SAWYER.

Acadia Seminary.
OOL KOBTOUNOLAniKSwlUrpniH mh

52* SSTs
•ne Art Seem, » »»w Library Boo»», end a largs 
number of new and pleasant

A fall slaffof
gaged. The department of I
-111 bs and* the direction of а (

teachers Uesjreen en

Stadente aheuld present tbemeelvee on the day pre
ceding the newnine of the term. CtronlaaSfmse 
fafi Information wül be eeot on application.

MARY Ж. Q BA УМ, Principal. 
Wolfrllle, X. S.,Jnlf fo.

Horton Academy,
WOLFVfLLE, N. S.

E3r
i—drmy In rites the i 
parte cj the Marttbe# Уготіпоее. Special 
Is given to prepare etadenti for OoUege. II 

also provides a good general buelneee cottree.
The Hummel Trmlmlmg IW|Har«meuls TC 

brUlt, containing three etoriee, eflbrdi excellent 
opportunities to etadeete, eepeolally to

The FoiarxtliiK SftsMKh^qttfpped 
convenience* and -sM provided for, in»arse the 

etudenà. Well-trained and expert 
enoed Teacher» oompoee the staff Board and -aab
U.7ÎM.P—etib

G NELL’S COLLEGE of Burine*, Per 
0 msnebip, Shorthand and Typewrit
ing. New méthode, practical instruc
tion, thorough work, expenses low, abort 
time required, positions for graduates 
Rapid Writing and Simple rthorthand 
t 'tight hr mtiL В*»ач|гк and writrfot 

SNELL. Winds 1, N K

MONEY TALKS!
$100 CHALLENGË! j 

T6 prove that Simple Shortnand I 
fs easiest and quickest learned, 
most legible and rapid cf all Short
hands, we hereby agree to pay 
$ 100 in SCHOLARSHIPS to de
serving students if, after a satisfac
tory trial, our students do not at
tain an equal proficiency in less 
than half the time required by the 
difficult systems.

If you have ever tried to learn 
shorthand and given it up because 
you found it too hard to learn—as 
many have—write for information.

Rapid Writing and Simple 
Shorthand thoroughly taught by

Snell’s College, Windsor, N. S.

'i

WHISTON’S

Commercial College
QTAND8 UMOg the Or*
O sn4 1, ever iBCTMelng

wLlT

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, H. S.

In the Domlxloe,

snd India* (or the

Tie Special SnijectskTNi
l> et the Evening Ole 

ning ОСТОВІВ IN,**
BOOK-KEEPING III ALL 

ITS BRANCHES. 
SHORTHAND A TYPE- 
- WRITING.
BUSINESS 4 ORN AMEN 

TAL PENMANSHIP.
Hsltbre department te excelled

Heure : 7-Ю to • JO.
0*11 en, or sand for drcnUre

Oddftilom^xU.

JÇIHG * BARHH
кАжаигтвЕЖ, noLioiTOBS, mota*isa*.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

ДООНТ. MCDONALD, 

вАжжіатжа, *•,

HT. JOHN, Н.Ж
J)R, CRAWFORD, LR.ÜP.

*nu
t.

He, he ef R*
ЖАВ **• THROAT.

63 Corona Stkkkt, 8T. JOHN, Ж. Ж

JUDBON E. HETHERINGTON, М.П,
НОНОЮ РАТНГО РНТМОІАЖ A*»

78 HrmnrY Нгвпгг, HT. JOHN, N. Ж

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. Ж
О** О*. М els ead Botifeedne

TAB. a MOODY, M. D,
ramciA*. bubobo* *.

This Baking Powder
' (MODE'S GERMAN)

<

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D„ 
F. L.C., G. B. and Irelaed.

/

WANTED !
Nova Scotia Stamps

for which I —111 peg the folk. »!■« pel

MU2 crate
8 cent».......» .08

cento . .1»
.... .06 12| cents......
meet be le r*d madlliae If*

853*;: iS 3 10

envelope ten per cent

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
p. a в* ioe, bt. *0h*. *. л.

THE OHIO
WOODEN-WARE FACTORY

tfeelaie of

Clothes-Pins, Hay Rakes, Washboards 
Children’s Waggons and Sleds.

Bo* Shook», Barrel Heads, Malebed 
—■— Board*, MpaMtaya^fob, for»let»

ORDKRS ARK SOLICITED.
UEO. I RtMHV, Preprtrler.

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATIOH,
tmlh Ce., >. 4OHIO, Yet

НКОПАШ DIHCOYKBY, the 
Greet German-Ainerlcmti If 
edjr lor Heart» Merrre, Liver, 
Kidney*, Blood, tissrsslst 
contract with every bottle. l*Bf 
only lor the good yon reeel re*
tiuti1. дтаЮве5ЬГі«
want to know піннії SKUl>A*S Rti№ 
DIBS, w-nd postal tor “----------
Light.”

Ф CURES
DYSPEPSIA.

їамглп
Mid many dlwmwe such e* ConitlgntiDe.
HIHouuniw, Had lllooU, Hendm he. Hurdook 
Blood ltlilem 1 a * promptan<l nffeeteel 
hoenuae It tone* I he »toineeh,[l*
«ml ronovwto* the entire eyetem. Oaaaa 
which eeemed punt hope have 
Plately cured by U.B.B.

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
"Life eeemed » burden, the slmpleet toed 

dlaagreod with me,anil 1 *»» In mleery tre* 
Dytpepele. butt—olwtUeeof u H.U. ewttratw 
froéAmèlrotn IV *1» Ml* I* i. UK 
» - '.too. Ont.oeooeSSOSOOSSSS—Г—*

Our Stylleh Suits
Would storm the Orient if they could be aeon in that 
dreamy locality, for they have ended a furore in this 
the most civilised of all lands.

They F"it the Form
And lead an air of elegance to the wearer. Our sasort- 
raent embraces every prpilar material, shade and 
finish produced this season ; and we are sure no finer 
outfit can be obtained than we can furnish. Fall Styles 

in. OVERCOATS, REEFERS, FRIEZE-ULSTERS 
CAPE COATS in endless variety, at prices that 

frighten our competitors.
MM

R. W. LEETCH,
«7 KINO 8TREBT, BT. JOHN, Ж. Ж

m ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.EDUCATIONAL.

Wall «imard*..•.Then 
Alee** fr — A good milker is a prize in the cow

shed of a dairy, and a cross, ansppish 
and careless milker should never Be al
lowed on the same side of the farm with 
the cows.—Northwestern Agriculturist.

— When you begin to break and train 
the colt this fall, do it without using 
either the check-rein or blinders. You 
can get along just as well without them, 
and Ù you do not use them on the colt 
you will never need them for the horse. 
—Indiana Farmer.

— In sections where the grou 
ordinarily hard, a very good way to 
build a cistern is to dig a hole about the 
sise and shape desired, smooth the sides

it ws very distressing to a neat house
keeper to find her wall paper defaced by 
careless hands, or more likely by careless 
heads resting against It. The wall In 
the Immediate vicinity of the lounge or 
of the divan Is quite often defaced in 
this way. To prevent such defacing a 
clever designer has suggested a wall 
guard, to oaneiat of a little curtain like a 

around the wall

It isA bright young Englishman, who in 
his travels through this country, has 
taken for a motto Raskin’s dictum, 
“Look for angles and you will see an
gles ; look for curves and you will see 
curves," declares that in the much con
demned American slang he has found 
a unique field of study an# entertain
ment. His whimsical plea for a chair 
of slang in our colleges sugges 
solution of the slang problem among our 
children lies in our assuming toward it 
the friendly rather than the antagonistic 
attitude. The English language is fed 
from a thousand pool*. Frew water 
and brackish, note and defiled, alike 
pour their floods into the unresisting 
current, and no one can predict which 
qualities will evaporate into the air or 
be precipitated below the surface, 
aibilitiea lie in every new word and

a
THE eiFHBUEl ASD TH* BHILIBB.

Oh, there never was yet 
Bach s hard-used set !

They have to study or have to sew 
When every one knows they hate it so, 
And mamma is always a saying “No" ; 
While grandmamma’s getting the dread- 

fullest way
Of asking for something most every day 1 
At dinner there’s nothing that's fit to eat ; 
And somebody else has the brownest

Or the soup’s too hot, or the bread’s too

а5Ь

curtain, draped
about three feet above the lounge. Such 
drapery in a pretty, delicately 
room, might be very pretty and be made 
very effective. A chair rail of wood is 
a good protection in the ■ lining-r 
■gainst the backs of chain, which are 
quite likely to be rubbed up against the 
wall and leave their mark. This chair

te that the nd is

es much es practicable and apply direct
ly to them, without walling, a plaster of 
the beet lifted sand obtainable, mixedrftS tail may be made a graceful, ornament

al part of the room aa well as a useful 
one. It is usually placed about as high 
on the wall as the top of the chair and 
is a strip of wood, varying in width fromj 
two to five or six inches. •

with ordinary water lime. The piaster 
should be put on, in two coats, <* three 
if the walls are rough, and carefully 

This sort of clatern is 
cheap, lasting and satisfactory. Of 
course, aa la true of every da tern, it 
must be covered so that frost cannot 
reach the walla and crack the plaster.

— Red raspberries should not be 
pinched at all. If pinched they throw 
out laterals near the ground, and when 
loaded with fruit they aplit off and leave 
the berries on the ground, and if they 
get too large at the bare, interne* cold 
will venae the oaoee to burst. Let them 
grow at will till winter cornea, when 
about one-third of the canes should be 
out off. All the remaining wood la fully 
ripe and studded with fruTtbnds all the 
way down, and will produce all the fruit' 
the canee will bear, and much labor 
saved in pruning. If at fruiting time 
the canee bend over they can be readily 
locked in among other canee and the 
berries kept off the ground.-—if Міра*

зу never did like that kind of pie. 
they’re grumbly and growly, 

And sulky end soowly,
Till everyone thinks we could get on 

without them.
Grumblies ! I feel so sorry about

l-o*-Ті S I smoothed off.
phrase.

In 1840 no purist would have tolerated 
the word outsider, which to-dav is an in
tegral part of out language. At the be
ginning of the sixteenth century the 
Edinburgh Review made an earnest but, 
aa it has proved, ineffectual remon
strance against the verb to utilise. 
Darkey, conundrum, fun, made their 
first appearance as slang, just as in later 
days boycott and- hoüdlum have arisen to

Such an arrangement aa this divides 
the lower part or the wall off like a dado, 
and is especially desirable if the celling 
is too high to look well. In bedrooms a 
pretty little curtain of Swiss muslin over 
silk or Bilesia makes an exo
protection in the vicinity of 
stand, and many of the ne 
are furnished with tall posts and a rod 
between them to hold such curtains. In 

is not necessary to have 
lining of silk or color, and It is 
to dispense with this "inner 

curtain, because it cannot (be washed 
and does not seem as dainty or fresh as 
Swiss or tamboured muslin.

1’oor
them!g tmw.-—

But who can be glum 
When the smilies come T 

They are always polite, and errands, they

Are never too hard or too far away.
And whether they work or whether they
TTud/ifaces are bright aa a new-coined

s, the celle nt wall 
the wsah-

I meet a popular want and finally been 
incorporated into the most conservative 
dictionaries.

The wise parent, therefore, who hears 
one child advise another to соте down a 
peg can utter a stem rebuke for such 
vulgarity, or he can remark : "What a 
cunous expression ! " and request the 
user to leave his play and ascertain its 
origin. The boy discovers that it origi
nated in the days of 8t. Dunatan, who, 
having found that quarrels often arose 
in taverns from disputes among the to- 
>ers as to their share of liquor served 
n a common measure, advised King Ed
ward to order gold or silver pegs to be 
fastened to the pot, so that every one 
should know how "deep he might drink.’’ 
The boy thus realises that the use of 
the expression has cost him a part of 
his play hour, and in the future he will 
be careful how he uses slang before his 
father.

But more than that, he has had a sip 
of the philological nectar which imparts 
flavor to reading and study. He has 
discovered that seemingly meaninglets 
expressions have a distinct origin and 
history and with encouragement he will 

en, in schoolboy 
fashion, he terms Feb. 22 lUrtkinaUm's 
Washday, he might be informed that 
the word kidnap, to nab (snateb) and kid 
(young one), was formed by ж aim liar in
version of syllables.

If be is interested In politics, and talks 
loudly about Mugwumps, remind him 
of last summer's sale of old editions of 
books, to which all the reading world 

interested, when a copy of EUot’s 
Indiao^Blblesuidfoe an almost fabulous

Iwagmll__ ____ _,____
line delighte lb calling money 
■how him how the word is first 
to pew wow and beam and ticker and 
others to whieh lbs 
the sound. Help 
meaning of the law

such aourit 
the inner* 
desirablelia dim

they have just the j oiliest kind ofaAnd

And every one’s happy to have them
For if ever a bit of a cloud comes by, 
They are whisking it inside out in a 

minute,
And finding the silvery lining that’s to it. 

They’re funny, and sunny,
And sweeter than honey,

And alwsye s-scattering sunshine about

Dear Smilies ! Why, how oould welive 
without them?

—Our Little Men and Women.

THE FARM.
The PeoJtrjr Heeewree.

I wish to call attention to the fact that 
fowls furnish a steady income. If we 
depend on beef, pork, or even wool and 
mutton, or grain, we must wait from six 
months to some years for any cash re
turn, and to the meantime if disease, 
accident or storms destroy the 
crops all is lost. Every head of a house
hold knows also the advantage of buying 
for cash, and the farmer who neglects 
poultry and other “small'’ (f) sources of 
Income is obliged to buy on credit 

hfiftyJowla on my farm, and a 
fiy supplied with fresh eggs 

in the year, and 100 fowls 
the table, we have still sold 

826 worth of eggs a year, and to a vil
lage market, because we had not enough 
to pay sending to a city forty mU<s dis
tant, but farmers of my acquaintance 
who did got a third more for eggs than I 
realised. Farmers will, of course, make 
poultry a side issue, and not a regular 
business! but an income from this source 
at 84 or 86 a week would mean a great 

most farmers, and my own ex- 
leads me to say confidently 
is within easy reach, and to 

many oases can be exceeded, and I be
lieve that it would be surer and cost lew 
labor than the same amount of money 
from almost any other source. I thin* 
that no other farm product 
a* ready a market with as little fluctua
tion In price as do good fresh eggs and 
young chickens. Moreover, the manure 
bom poultry 
an.! ІШН il

8. GO. —-To set wagon tires ordinarily costs 
60 cts. a wheel. But U can be done at 
home, on a rainy day, for five cents a 
wheel, and with benefit to the wheel, 
while the ordinary method often almost 
spoils it if the tire be too tight. Have 
a basin made of heavy tin, about two or 
three inches wide and two feet lung, 
shaped to fit the wheel. Pour in enough 
linseed oil to cover the <nds of the 
spokes ; set over a fire and heat to almost 
trolling. Two sticks can be driven in 
the ground, and an iron fastened over 
them and through the wheel to hold it 
in position above the oil. Then revolve 
the wheel slowly (keeping the oil wiped 
from the spokes) ten or twelve minutes, 
Mid then remove. It is sometimes, 
though not often, necessary to put it on 
a second time. Try this method once, 
and you will never again confide a 
wheel to the professional tire setter.

rEEK
THE HOME.

-Fierai Effort*.

>N. With onlH 
large fami

Walking through an East Bide street, 
the dirt ol which put him to shame, the 
more because the region represented 
•elf-respecting poverty, his attention 
wse attracted to a window built out over 
the area of a house. It was not a bay- 
window ; merely a window projecting 
about two feet beyond the house line, 
and but little higher than the lower 
sash, and Just the width of the ordinary 
window. It was filled with flowers and 
plants in pots.
In front of it was a 
a baby un one arm 
on lbs other, gasing delightedly at the 
flowers, while the small ^phild. not ao- 
costumed to such beauty and brighV 

gating with interest first at 
bis mother and then at the window. 
"A visible expression of the New Phil 
anthropy," thought the Hpeotator. "1 
will watch for fie effects.' Bo be sU 

f opposite to ess what this 
doing toward making the

seeu-oh them out. Wh

ay and
gs, — If you wish to secure a certain and 

speedy result, when using Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. be careful in observing the rules 
of health, or the benefit may be retard
ed. A fait and persistent trial of this 
medicine never fails, when the directions 
are followed.

гilealStanding on the street
[hat thisBoston. young woman, with

MdsmMfcalbwk*

to which curiosity of liters- 
s the weed mugwump, mean- 
leader like Joshua or Gideon.

дрКцГ
p NOTICE 41 is adapted to 

him remember the 
term habeas corpus 

lining it ham his-еагеащ and 
fur the nones the loud discorde

is of considerable val 

gofer towsrd paying

With four colonies of fifty 
1 would keep cocks with but 
will furnish all the rggg 
hatching, and unfertilised _ 
much better than fertile ones, and when 
eggs are to bs marketed there is no need 
ofkeeplng'a doseo oooka. The food of 
the fowls should be largely of other 
grain than <x*n, fur lljpsoJuoea too much 
tat, and fel hens stop laying. I buy 
mill screenings at about 810 per ton and 
then In cold weather give one feed of 
com a night I purchased 800 lbs. of 
screenings to November, 1801, and fed 
seventy bene on it six months, with one 
feed of com per day. As the screening* 
cost 84, it made a little less than seven 
cents per hen for the six months, and I 
suppose the corn did not cost more. In 
the summer the fowls runout most of 
the time and make a good part of tadr 
living. I think they could be wintered
■till cheaper if fed unmerchantable po
tatoes, boiled and mash el with bran, 
once a day, and that it would be better 
for them. We find also that they eat 
beets well, and perhaps no cheaper green 
food can be had. The matt» r of mar
keting the products of the poultry yard 
requires good judgment. Do not take 
whatever з our local dealer offers you. 
Men living within a few miles of me 
have received twenty Cents a doseo for 
eggs this summer, while their neigh
bors sold at lees than twelve oenta to the 
local dealers. Priim cuetomi re, good 
goods, and square dealing generally 
means good prices. I tell my cue tom era 

they find a bad egg I will re- 
with two good ones, but I take 

to have a bad one.—Wuldo 
N. Y. Tribune.

ok w!U 
of the

mm ІмаМ
window was
world better.

A group ol boys, evidently residents 
of the nelghkxjrhuod, stopped to front of 
the window. They were talking loudly, 
and had reached toe point of best when 
one of them suddenly «pied an addition 
to the window to a row of pote cires 
ngainet the elms, In which scarlet 
flowers were blooming. “Bay, there are

growing Inn 
for the f.xxf

by Complying with general re
quest.

eggs keep

a, IrtgW. aaé
ь***ь *» he Is tasking at the piano by asking ll 

be knows that the slang f<w operas and 
oratorios is wproars and roantoriosf

Doss your blood run cold at hearing 
him call a schoolmate a rum chap! 
Quickly express your sunwise at his 
knowledge of Arabic—that there words 
are a literal translation of "gypsy lad," 
and that the bootblack's woemvalmean», 
in the same dialect, simply,, brother." 
When be entities hie teaohrr 
o*n be referred to the handle of the 
grindstone, which, to spite of the twist 
In its makeup, is a very essential part of 
the implement, and to Olive Wendell 
Holmes, who declares that this name is 
given to the men who do most for the 
world's progress, "because cranks make 
all the wheels to all the machinery of 
the world go round."

Every hour brings fresh evidence of 
the growing prevalence of slang. It can 
only be likened to the ubiquitous bac
teria with which physicians oonfroatus. 
We may deplore It, but we can no more 
prevent its Infecting our young people 
than we can confine the grip to its na
tive Russia. By a little exiliul inocula
tion, however, such aa has 
hinted at, we may taro the disease 
against itself and thus deprive it of its 
deadlinese. —CongregationaUst.

BEECHAAVS PILLS
will in future for the United 

States be covered with
A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the 
taste of the Pill without in any 
way impairing its efficacy.
Whole»» le Agi». Ет»пе a So*. I A. Moot îee L

jjxrrrTrr/rrrrffrri

ium,
Job*, H I.

•UU1C шию UU..UI4», — " -----------------■
and live pairs of eyes were riveted on 
the window, and toe discussion bfgan 
as to whether the I lowers were the kind 
"toe rich duffer*^thought so much of." 
"New, it’s them yeller feUere to toe 
back,’’ declared the biggest boy, and the 
Spectator knew then which flower repre
sented the “rich duffers’’—the ohrysan 
themum. “Yea, looks like gold," stid 
one embryo anarchist, with scowling 
face. "Bay, some of them rich duffers 
put to that window,’’ said 
speaker, and then began speculations as 
to what it oost.

Reeling from a nearby saloon, evi
dently one of many frequented that day, 
was a man who lacked the physical 
characteristics of the habitual drunk- 

bright colors caught his eye 
e to a swaying halt, catching 
the area railing'beneath the

Iway.
IENT. 1892 

і* 171b day *r
a Hetiwsy will

the first

EE 5
........... less
•«, M°a- й [aid. The 

and he cam

window. Some scene or phase of life 
was recalled to the half-benut»bed brain 
by the flowers to this unwonted quar
ter ; there was a mental struggle that 
became pathetic as the man turned un
steadily on his feet to go рв his way, 
shaking his bead mournfully. The 
Spectator is not a good detective, but he 
determined to know the genesis of that 

yet feeling sure that it repre- 
le New Philanthropy. He 

A beautiful home, bolding all 
held in it the 

spirit of brotherhood. The doors had 
swung open many times to let the 
stranger in, but this did not satisfy the 
spirit ; it must reach out.

FI owe re had proved the sesame to so 
many hearts that flowers must go to 
these who oould not have them any 
other way. The window, of * house that 
represented friendship to the pewile of 
the region was asked for, and the window 
built and filled with growing planta. 
But tt represented more than a rich 
man’s thought when finished. When 
the carpenter found out for what pur
pose the window was being made he re
fused to charge for his time. "I cannot 
give money, but I can give time,” he 
insisted. The glasier was puszled by 
the peculiar shape of the window, and 
began asking qm étions. When his bill 
came In there was only the charge for 
materials, snl that at lowest cost. A 
tfcq pan was needed to hold the 
the tinsmith would not render any mu. 
Tbe originators of the window feel their 
share in it as small, so large has been 
the expression of brotherhood in the 
building of the window.

— A wet umbrella should always be 
placed handle down, so that the moist
ure shall drip from it at the edges of the 
frame and tho material with which it 
is covered evenly. If It is allowed 
to stand, handle upward, the water rune 
down to one spot at the top, where tbe 
strong lining about the ring holds a 
gnrd deal of it. This, to a comparer 
lively short time, role the material and 
It breaks easily.

hero ЬвеЯ

S£ MCKEE,
Mlapaa. New Brunawloh.

Five Years a sufferer. Cured of 
Dyspepsia and the after

effects of Diphtheria

Creder’e Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup.

Mlspec. New Brunswick, Ao*. Sfh. 1MB. 
Ttie G roder Dyepepil» Lure Un , H. John, N-В. Usrrun*; Forftro Ion* Jr»,. І 8ЦЇПЯЮ 

Г™ with Ibe wor 
I M L Imaginable. 1 

out outres*, even the
lightest food causing me untold agony.
For the last three rears I bare been ronSncl to my 
bed more thaahsffmr time. I would bar l.mb-e 
dlstreas In my stomach, severe headache, and be ro 
dlzxy at times that everything an.and me would 
grow dark ; many a time I hare said : “ I wish ! 
were dead." I tried all kind» of Dy*pep»ia CUBES 
without any reiki waterer, and my physician did mo 
no good. |> I K| ГХ In fact! was dtacoerag- 
ed and l\l |N U thought there wee no help 
for me. One day myTirolher had an errand at the 
drug atere of A. Chlpmsn Smith A Co., tM. John, and 
they wished him to take a hoUle of Grader"» Hot auto
hSn&r Wheeheww
** I have no faith in this because I have 

tried so many remedies without 
receiving any benefit BUT

: ^ Iry It,.and thank» be to Grader's Dyspepsia

H АТї=Й
I can truthfully say I am cured. I have 

no distress at my stomach, no head
ache, no dissy spells, and the 

world looks bright to
I cas now eat any kind o?%od, wberoaetwomdetfce 
ago I could sat nothing but bread and mille .and tbr re 
in small quantities. My sleep keotiod and I snjyr

«gms» CURESBotanic Dyspepsia Syrap to any who are safonag 
from stomach trouble, la any form, aad 
fully answer all Inquires In regard! o mr ta»».

Very respectfully, OK<>. II МсКХЖ. 
I hereby certliytnal I gareetid bouto of Broder1* 

Syrup to the brother of Geo. П. McKee,and that!
irATm„.

with A. Chip»», timlth * С»TM tow tow* ten to., ium
HT. JOHN. N. B.

GEO. H.Helpful Hints.

— Clean bronzes with sweet oil care-
Uy robbed on, then polish with cha-v-
— If an article has been «lightly 

scorched in Ironing, it may be w dtened 
by pUcing in the bright sunlight.

— In pouring out medicine torn the 
bottle so that toe label is on the upper 
side, and thus will not be soiled or de
faced.

— Never bite sewing silk nor pass it 
through the mouth, as It is soaked In ace
tate of lead to make it heavier. Lead- 
poisoning has been known to result from 
such a habit

— Instead of patting food into the oven 
to keep hot for late comers it is a good 
plan to cover closely with a tin and set 
It over a basin of hot water. This will 
keep tho food hot and at the same time 
prevent it ppm drying.

— A scientist says that of all fruits 
the apple is the most nutritious, being 
the richest in sugar and albumen. The 
juiciest apples are more digestible, but 
the mealy sorts sre usually preferable 
since they sre more nutritious-

— A thorough and faithful use 
brush is the bes^medldne for the hair, 
el ways remembering that it is the hair, 
not toe scalp which is to receive the 
vigorous treatment. The brush should 
be immaculately clean, with fine soft 

tl*S that go through the hair, taking 
i them every particle of duet.

ingh traîna from 
a rsm » і n In the

that if 
place it 
pains never 
F. Brown, <»

window, ;
■ented th 
found it. 
that makes life beautiful.

illway between
“Й-ДГ*--

Towonblp Trlsgraph.

Recently a dozen farmers of Leoni 
Township, Mich., have pat up fa tele
graph line of their own and are now able 
to communicate with each other when
ever desirable. The line, eight miles in 
length, starts at the poetoffice in Leoni 
village end runs out into the township. 
It was put up through the influence of 
one young man who had previously 
learned telegraphy, and who taught it to 
one member of each family interested. 
The expense of the line wse 8200, which 
was divided equally between the н îb- 
scribexs, and whenever another wishes 
to join the circuit he puts up his own 
wires, secures an instrument and bears 
his portion of the expense of maintain 
ing the system. Each house has a let
ter by which it Is called, and whenever 
one farmer's wile wishes to invite her 
neighbor to tea, all that Is necessary is 
to set the ticker at work. The line is 
also utilised in inanities for mail at the 
poetoffice, by which many miles of use
less travel sre saved during thfe year.— 
Jackson Citisen.

— The usual way ol dusting books is — We hav 
to push them back on the shelves, dust- threshing-ms 
ing the front only. The best thing for we out our
the dally dusting of books is a small inches to length and feed in mangers, 
hairbrush with long bristles, whieh en- and it can be handled through a stable 
shies one to brush the tone of them as nicely as hay, tasking bedding of 
really. Once In two or three week» refuse left in mangers, It being the 
they should be thoroughly dusted by beet absorbent I ever eaw. We fed cut 
taking fait half a doseo at onoe, clean- fodder to eight horses and five cows all 
tog them and the shelf from which they last winter, and the stock kept in good 
came and patting them back to order. condition. Stockman and Farmer.
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Jubilee of Bons of Temperance.

$!■BOOKSCertainly something 
General Wearer I»

water by mistake, 
has confused him. — Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian 

patriot, is reported to be in a weak con
dition. He Is 90 years old.

The drought in South Basel» has 
broken by copious raina. There is 

now hope of earing the winter crops.
— The London Standard"і Odessa cor

respond rot says: Cholera is spreading 
throughout the whole of South Western 
Rusai*.

— Custom rflV're bars discovered 
that the yacht Halcyon, which Bailed 
from Victoria lest Aoguat, smuggled 
orer $200,000 worth of opium into the 
dty the past month.

— A Sydney, N. fl. W., despatch Bays : 
The (iTwrnn» nt seems to be Inclined 
to renew for another year tim subsidy 
for the mail service between San Fran
cisco and Sydney, pending the making 
of arrangements for service by the Van- 

route, ss suggested by Caasda.

Highest of ill ii Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report The National Division Sons of Tem
perance of North America has just closed 
Its jubilee session, which was doubtless 
the meet interesting of any held during 
the past fifty years.

Of the sixteen Washingtonians who 
organised No. 1 Division in New York 
City, Sept. 29, 18411, two only remain — 
Mr. Oliver, Г. M. W. Г, and Geo. Mo- 

At the day session when Mr. 
pest eighty, made hie 
Doxology was heartily 

1er, in a masterly 
these octo-

the Prohibitionist candidate 
than is the Qaxette man who the other 
day lamented before the Royal Com
mission the sbaence of women from bar- ' 

while
VOCAL
MUSIC.■ml drinking saloons і 

tippling with the men, their
might be exerted upoo them. 
Bid well is tire candidate of the

in-

Qmh
Prohibition party, General Weaver of 
the People’s party."

— On Tuesday of last week fire gutted 
the brick store on Barrington street, 
Halifax, owned by Murdoch's, Nephews, 
end occupied by Anderson & Co., grocers. 

Harrison A Go. painters and

SONG CLASSICS FOR HIGH 
VOICES.KHnn. « 

McKiffin, now 1HK CHRISTIAN MESSENf 
Volume LV.Vela i m* і detail lyrics of і

SONG CLASSICS FOR LOW 
VOICES.

sum. Rev. T. L. Cuvier, 1
review speech, introduced------------
gensrisn veterans. Nearly two and a 
half millions have joined the order since 
the famous sixteen launched the enter
prise. As the pioneer society, the 
‘‘Kona" have largely influenced public 
cmlnion on the temperance question on 
this continent, and so justly merit the

ЛВ50ШТЕІЛГ PURE Vol.rVIII., No. 41
H H (Гм m> ut-septtae, toeUsUo, .ml baillcas)

In Kiel US. Qirwin, I toll»», sad ГивгЬ lbs 
forty ЬмГмІгп іовеї kmi to lbs world.

pap< r hangers, and the NovaHcoti* F ar

eu red hi the Halifax for $7,000. Ander
son's has is $8,000 end he wee insured in 
the Guardian for $4,000. 
loss was $2 BOH and he was Insured for 
$14*10 in toe BooUish Union and National. 
The Nova Beotia Famishing Company 
lost $4,«*і, and they are Insured for 
S2.00U in the Guardian.

— A destructive fire occurred in St 
, on Waterloo street, between Peters 

and Paddock streets, Iasi Tuesday even 
ing The chief buildings destroyed 
were Ootbere, Henderson A Wilson's 

tensive carriage factory, with much of 
. contents, and John McCoy's livery 

boarding stables. The resident of 
PoeVofflee Inspector King was also 
burned. The district is in that part of

—"Rsuoioos observances—•Nominations of candidate* to the 
• Ni w Brunswick Legislature took place 
throughout the province on HaUirday. 

. . . ! Ills cUiirod that the iveulte of noml-
it is rep-ieted to bjS l®Ms definite І) day secure sir euppurters to, the

settled that.the Domlolim government lîie oppüsmôo party also
will meet sb«*it the middle of January, |0 bate gi* dnepe of sucres* at

ibiy the llth « II*. the polls. Saturday next is election
- Thomas May її- Daly takes the day. 

place of Miutiter |i. wdney In the Do _ Mjee A,ife «

■eaten rd to aocejit the 
British C.JumbU

NEW8 8UWMARY. spiritual experience of the і 
are of all things meet dangero 
who think for themselves." 
the spiritual life exists It і 
* lengthened and enriched bj

COLLEGE SONGS for GIRLS
n'e
for

The lna «OMpUlioa seer a»ad#
Vmw, *wllb, WrtleeWy, aai r“

CHOICE VOCAL DUETS.
this continent, and so jus 
support of all good people. 

On Saturday the Nationonal Division, as 
Grand Di\iaftm of New 

ojoyed a sail up the Hudson 
River. J. Parsons, P. G. W. P., of Hali
fax, was the first named lor Meet Worthy 
Patriarch, but he declined in favor of

nay
guests of the
York, enj

— ▲ despatch received in London, 
Oct. 12, says Oapt. Willi un A. Andrews, 
the navigator, who recently crossed the 
Atlantic In s fourteen foot dory from 
Atlantic City to Lisbon, sod who ar
rived at Pales October 4, announces that 
he will cnee the Atlantic again in a 

ell boat.
— Mr. Btead, editor of the Review qf 

Review, baa received copies 
bed confiseiem of Harry Wilson, in South 
Africa, declaring that be (Wilson), 
with a seamen whose name is not 
given, placed arsenic in the medicine 
administered to the late Mr. May brick, 
whose wife U now in prison convicted 
of his murder. Plead 
travesty of justice which causes Mrs. 
May brick to languish in prison and 
make a strong appeal for her release.

АІгм*у *14 1*4 him
another Iand exhorting 

and hymns and spiritual eongi 
ing and meditating upro Go 
the observance of out Lord’s < 
will add much to the power 
and joy of the Christian.

CHOICE POPULAR ALTO 
SONGS., (.tat., attempted, 

і of s number of In-governorship

—The W.wk of repairing the custom 
how building in Ht John, partially de 
etroyrd bj lire «turn months ego, is pro
gressing rapid Jr Some ninety men are 
being employed In the work.

— Baxter, the young mao. who at 
tempted to вЬо 4 hie father a few days 
ago In V*nning, N. 
the count of shooting 

y harm. Hu was 
I* imprisonment.

tear her at Chatham JohnFriday, to punish one 
orn-rigbl* boys who had been 
life в burden to her. The

Mr. Rose, of Toronto, and Mr. 0. R. 
Everett, of Ht, John, the latter being 
elected. Able historic papers were read 
by prominent members of the 
which are to be published in

This noble old order hes battled hard 
and long for the right, and must and 
will prevail. Many of the men compos
ing this highest branch of our order are 
devoted Christians of sterling worth, and 
are doing grand work for the Master. 
The next gathering is to be 
I trust our denomination in 
time Provinces will come to our aid. 
The Grand Division of Nova Scotia has 
retained tor man 
distinction of b 
Division of the world, which 
good standing among many 
workers of the continent.

• coo COliD
given in Five Prises to Agents 

selling the largest number of Modem or 
Palestine before March 1st, 1898. For 
circulars, terms, territory, address Pal
estine Model Co.. St. Thomas, Ont., or 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

— It is the last inch that tells. Presi- 
lekLwent back to the little col

lege that hadhonsed him in his growing 
days of studerthood and he pointed out 
to the boys that the only way to succeed 

to do things a little better than the 
next man. just a little, but enough to be 
seen. It is the nose ahead that wins in= 
the race, and it is the fraction, perhaps, 
of one per cent, that puts the valeaio- 
torian in his place of honor. He does 
not need to do twice as much 
one else, but just s trifle more. It is 
the inch that tells. Miss Willard says 
of Garfield that he saw his sometime 
successful competitor in college я laying 
up a few moments longer than he over 
his lessons, his light burning in the 
window. He went s little, just a little 
further, but enough to come out ahead. 
Watch the edges of endeavor.

pupil reaktisf 
u. hie aid and 
s eyes. She at 

and returned 
she was found on 

morphine 
her hand was 

tired of trying

Tâw beel ООІЙ1

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS for 
HIGH VOICES.

(Herraae i»d Twof.)

other Ц* came 
blackened the teacher 

rinsed the school 
Friday night

her bed deed. An empty 
rial lay beside her, and in hi 
found this notice “П 
to teach bad boys."

— (Stephen Lewis, of Shelburne Cove, 
Digby County, reports that lately there 
have drifted ashore at that place, within 
a radius of about two miles, the oar- 

of five large cattle. Among them 
w as the body of an enormous bull, 
which, being ouite fresh when it esme 
ashore, was stripped of its hide, and the 

eat when tried out yielded 226 pounds 
It is supposed that these car- 

from some castaway ship, but 
і were attached to them 

had become so defaced sa to render the 
inscriptions illegible.

ші
book formВ of the death-

— Тяк National Woman'* 
Temperance Union of the Uni 
holds its 19th annual meeting 
Colorado, October $8 to No 
proximo. The National Preel 
Francis E. Willard, lately 
from England, will presid 
Henry Somerset, who so woe 
of the W. 0. T. U. women in 
last year, will be present, an 
T. Stead, editor of the Review . 
and his gifted wife are expe 
among the honored visitors, 
ing, like previous gatherings « 
will, no doubt, be of great int 

— Ws have received the ' 
port of the eleventh 
Christian Endeavor Cçnven 
Madison Square Garden, F 
city, July 7 to 10,1892.” Aft 
of the meetings, with what 
be verbatim reports of the ad 
livered before the oonventior 
Portraits of the trustee» of 
Society and those of promine 
adorn the pages of the “rept 
forms a thick pamphlet of 
pages. It will be of great 
Christian Endeavorers and a 
sire information in referai 
Christian Endeavor movemei 

— Kings College, of Wit 
(Church of England), has eel 
Law School in tit. John. It 
opened with! some eclat, 
ment has caused some c 
among those interested in su 
It has been asked why the la 
Halifax, connected with Di 
not enough for the Maritime 
ft is also asked why a N 
college has to come to New 
to undertake this work whei 
ince already has à state univ 
the latter enquiry it was aru 
conference had been held i 
B. University, and that the 
bad announced the inability 
stitution to undertake thi 
meut of slaw school.

and

The See* bet* of Ihll character ere* »ehUM*4

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS 
FOR LOW VOICE.

the dty not destroyed їй the great fire 
of 1877, and tbs buildings are all 
wooden structures Home time it will 
be wiped out, and that would have hap
pened Tuesday night had s heavy wind

H„ pleaded guilty to 
m with intent t» do 

sentenced to firebodii 
years

— Reports from Msniioh» indtoata 
that threshing throughout the province 
is advancing rapidly. The crop is a lit
tle lighter than anticipated, but in 
quality faulting Despite the low prices 
one hundred and fifty thousand bushels 
are being marketed daily.

(ported from Winnipeg that 
of immigration from Wash

ington, Nebraska and other northwestern 
states to the Canadian territories is quite 
unprecedented, and thousands of 
are being taken up every week by these 
people, who are delighted with their new

вапним the
at Chicago, 
these Mari-

(Coataklto end tUrtliine )
prevailed.

— On Thursday morning Hal labary 
was thrown into s state of excitement 
when it was learned that during the 
night an attempt had been made to 
wreck the morning express, s railway 
tie and a large deal having been placed 
on the track. Fortunately no damage 
was done, as the attempt was detected 
in time to prevent a perhaps fatal dis- 

As the train went by the eta- 
umber of shots were fired st 
and a shot fired into thé tele

graph office entered the wall just above 
the head of the operator. Henry Gamp- 
bell is arrested on suspicion. This is 

taken to the asylum s

— Calgary advices state that prairie 
fires have done immense damage In that 

during the psst few days, 
been fire swept from 

in the north 
to the 
in the

A *fwUl coewllatioa of high
•OAgS- Iа* P»S*-
CLASSIC VOCAL GEM8- Soprano
II ClMtad «oafs, eerefaUj a*1mU4.

CLASSIC VOCAL GEMS-Tenor.
10 cliwlcal woe*, cwapUrd lu on» тої u me.

— On Wednesday last the remains of 
the poet, Alfred Tennyson, were laid in 
their final resting place in historic West
minster Abbey. The funeral services 
were attended by я congregation com
prising men eminent in all walks of 
life. Ail the honors which his 
could рву were given in the dead poet, 
and the solemn grandeur of the occasion 
will long be remembered. Canon Far
rar, Canon Duckworth, Rev. George 
Granville Bradley, the Dean of the 
Abbey and other members of the clergy 
officiated. Among the many floral 
offerings were, wreaths from the Queen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone.

— The London Chronicle, referring to 
the funeral of Tennyson, says : ,rWe 
can excuse the atemee of the Queen and 
also that of Glads ton 
understand why the 
failed to pay a last tj 
consideration to the 
whole nation desired 
prince conspicuously j 
tractions of the Newm

у years psst the proud 
eing the banner Grand

gives 
of the besttallow, 

the tickets that
CLASSIC VOCAL OEMS-Alto.

the stream oh arch H carefully selected eoage, from the beet оошроею»

CLASSIC VOCAL OEMS - Baritone

8* eoDgi, not too difficult, y«t high else».
Aey book mailed postpaid ca receipt 

Paper, $1 -, Hoard, $1 86 ; Cloth Gilt, $8

lion s nu Will be

X— A vigil to the coffin and casket fac
tory of Messrs. Christie Bros. A Co., 

mherst, will show that they are carry- 
on a large business and producing a 

«•eat variety of goods in their line. To 
Inspect s coffin factory may not be the 

cheerful tiling In the world, but 
the visitor to this establishment will 
certainly find in the various processes of 
construction much to interest him. while 
an inspection of the finished goods will 
convince him thst Christie's best goods 
arc finished in s style that leaves noth
ing to be desired in point of elegance.

ft.
— A report submitted last week to the 

Mayor of Toron ter showed thst pump
ing station water contains 680 bacteru 
per cubic centimetre. A cubic centi
metre is rqual to about 16 drone of wa
ter. Thun the water is fiterally satur
ated with bacteria. Tnere is undoubt- 

, edly a leak iu the pipe laid across the 
bay, by which the filthy water çnters 

t the conduit before the pumping well is

OLIVER 0IT80N COMPANY,the man who was
«:з-*вЗ Wuminoi Brunrr, Howto*, Maw.

dent (isrfifires have done і 
neighborhood 
The country has been fi 
the
and from

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
e. but we 
Prince of 

tribute of

to honor. The 
referred the at- 
arket races and 

pheasant shooting. As a rule he is the 
last person to fall in tact and he is not in 
the habit of consulting his own ease in 
preference to public calls, but on this 
occasion he has c-rteinly failed in oon- 

alike ' for the living and the

e country
і Bow river to Red Deer

Dog Pond in the west 
Calgary and Edmonton railway 
east. Thousands of tons of hay, many 
buildings and cattle have been burned, 
and it Is mote than probable several 
lives have bepn snuffed out by the 
flames, which, owing to the high winds, 
spread with fearful rapidity. Men haul
ing hay to stack it had to unhitch their 
horses and ride for their lives. The best 
hay districts in the North-weat have 
been burned over. The conflagration is 
supposed to have originated in a hunter's 
camp fire.
Minard’a Liniment ie the hair restorer.

wïïra The finest, complétait and latest Une of Elec 
trical apollaaoM In the world. They hare never 
failed to cure. We are so positive of It that we 
will back our belief and send you any Electrical 
Appliance now In the market and : 
for Three Months. Largest list 
on earth. Bend for book and journal Free. 
XT. T. Baer A Co., Windsor, Ont.»

the

— A Montreal despatch says : Apple 
exporters are losing heavily in the old 
country on their fall fruit. Many ship- 

ta do not bring the freight and some 
agents in England have cabled here to 
■top shipping.*' The export! are un
precedentedly large. The quality of 
the fruit ie poorer than last year and this 
partially accounts for the low 
ruling. Some apples haveeold же 
eight shilling* per barrel.

Minard'e Linimmt for rheumatism.

you can try It 
of testimonials— The Montreal Goeelle the other day 

indulged in the -following witticism : 
“Uen. Weaver, the- Prohibitionist candi
date, says he will be elected president 
of the United States on November 8. It 
is suspected that the web of this 
Weaver’s judgment has been warped by 
too much cola water." Its neighbor, the 
Witnai, was not slow to see and seise 
its opportunity, remarking that, “The 
writer of the above remarkable state-

DYSPE FLOUR.sidération
dead." ДШІІ Cryfh'U. 

OR EUROPE.
imples Free.
ten, N.Y., U. 8-A.

Alto Пресі at Diabetic 
UNRIVALED IN /

Circulars end M
Write Fsrwell A KhJb— Is your blood poor ? Take Beech- 

am’s Pills.ment must surely have been drinking

THE OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
Corjini & Germain Sis., St. Join Cor. Кщ & Gennain Sts., St. Joli Сиг. Кіщ & Germain Sts, St. Join. Cor. Кщ & Germain Sts, St. Joli Cor. Кіщ & Germain Sts, St. Join. Cor. Кщ & Germain SU,St. John.t:t

MEN’S 

REEFERS !
F
V

— Among the stteies whic 
told in reference to the late M 
is the following, which ap 
well authenticated : Yea« 
•laying at Mentone, Mr. Hpui 
.•xperleooe and a dellverano 
never forgot. He was lyin< 
uf the Hotel dee Anglais verjI8

ч У.

IA fine heavy weight 
Chinchilla Reefer, 
strong and well-made, 
for $4.25—a nice blue

A bad Insisted on the friend
I with him geing out fur в lit 

. aroely had they left when 
who had eluded the vtglh 
K nepers, rushed in and said, 
to save my soul." With gréai 
mind Mr Hpuigeon bade the 
kneel down by the bed-side, 
fur him as beet he could un

‘4Я
Ц I 0,

> 6
j

і umstanoes. He then told I
to go away and return in hi 
He obeyed, and immediately

Another Chinchilla; 
Reefer; not very 
many on hand. A 
better bargain you 
can’t get

;
*n<l servante were su minime
were not able to overtake t 
before he hid «tabbed some$2.75V r

— Chbistopmek Colvmbu 
his fashion, a religious mai 
• >f regarding things in gehi 
own undertakings in part ici 
At times to be deeply devc 
in the case of many othei 
too little harmony hetwee 
and his deeds, his profess 
practioe. “In nomine Jeeu 
are told, he wrote in*his 1 
his journal, ss he croeeed t 
the way to a new world, 
glorious motto, if only it 
garded as a constant and 
preesiem of his purpose. W 
does should be done in 1 
leans Christ. We, too, fro 
till our forces wane into the 
old age, are discovering n 
entering new realms. Do 
session of these new worlds 
Jeeu Christ! ”T Our fore 
ledge, wealth, ability, inti 
they held in the name ol 
subordinated to His glory, 
ter these new realms prof 
ianoe to the great King, bu 
a spirit in our hearts which 
like that of the lawless ad 
the bu 
ourselves, with little regar 
tcreate of others or the will 
Columbus Is getting a 1 
criticism, but after all not 1

The Boy's Cape Over
coat at $275 is in 
Plaid Tweeds, some 

k handsome colors. 
VÇood, strong school 

coats ; this year's style

$2.50.lot of Young Men's 
Men's Sick Suits, 

same as cut. in heavy 
Cheviot, blue and gray 
shades latest style of cut; 

enough tei wear 
it an overcoat.

The $3.50 Overcoat is a
Twctd ; good wearing, n An 
material; strongly! « ЦІЇ 
mide, and will give| U- V V 
satisfaction.

and И2.75Just a few WINTER 
REEFERS for Small 
Boys at $2.50; heavy 

^lined; serge and naps; 
good warm coats. It 
won’t take long to sell 
all we have on hand 
at this price.

Reefers in Blue Melton, 
lined with an all-wool 
Tweed : as warm and 
лісе a looking coat as 
you want ; for $8.50 
and $9.00. -

withoi The «.90 иШеАе-бойбеІ

1?.15578&:$Й ü nnwith Tweed of lighter! П ЧИ 
goods—a working coat! V.UU 
that’s hard to wear out^I |

8,502,50Fur Youth* we have the 
same, heavy and stroog, 
in Blue and Gray , pretty 
shades Every young man 
•bould "

7.50 Have some splendid I 
Working Overcoats Іп І Л 
extra heavy Tweeds,! ІЖ 
with a heavy lining. |

If you want a real Bar
gain, we've some of 
last year's stock to sell 
awful cheap, from 3.50 
to $ЮО—marked away

The $6.76 Ulster ie a dark

MESS 675weather coat; cheap at V.l U 
$10.00—our price, $676.

i»mr very fine Mixul Tweed І ПЛ

6.50 Another heavier Serge
Reefer for Boys; all _ __ 
wool lined ; splendid П yC 
values. $375 cheap- ,1 І П 
est ; better ohes at U11 U 
$3.90 and $4.50.

A few Brown Beavers, I 
for small men ; velvet 
collar; a bargain at 
our price.I $11

A very fine Chinchilla 
Reefer, all-wool lined ; 
good value at the

outiinr Double breasted I 
Sack Hull in Tweed в 
little better grade finely 
finished. I

The best Ulster in leather 
lined we ever had for the ж - Л 
money ; an all-wool tweed v | || 
lining outside of leather. «KM 
A cheap coat at $15.00 ; w 1 U 
our price is $10.00.

The greateifpart of our stock
of ulsters is Irish Frieses, x__ 
In some very pretty new Ф | 1 
shades: Browne (light snd X І I 
dark). Gray and Tan у 11 
™------ $1L00 to $15.00.

STREET ULTSER8
A nice T laid Street 

Ulster in heavy tweed, j 
warmly lined, strongly t A Melton Overcoat, with 

an all-wool Tweed 
lining ; dark blue ;' 
velvet collar.

A few Naps ; fine goods ;
$5.00.

A belter Tweed, rathi-r dark 
Field ; beet of Hr,>tch 

Double breasted, 
t-rut Bark Hall. І9.00BSi

Youths' Reefers, same 
as Boys in style and 
cloth ; but price a lit- і 
tie higher.

3.20 Some Odds and Ends 
of last year’s stock at 
Bargains.

A Cheviot Hull in Blue, I . Some other Overcoats 
at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 
7-SO, 7-90» 8xxx

Some, better quality, all- 
wool lined ; very fine. I $127.50Out.

avH, .- F
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